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E* 'lies the clergyman because he.- 'does '.not-1 should, forgive 'instantly tKereligious forms 
ow the infinite sweetness of deducing man j of thought, seeing that they belong to that 

from an ape. The blemish of Calvin, that-;-, vast grouty under the flag of liberty. If Sir 
of being powerfully wedded to theory, may i Matthew Hale had an intellectual right to

■ easily become the blemish of an infidel, who
-none'goodlmt'oimbiriyAtolHsl  ̂ ' ' ' "
17. ■

. It has been the-effort-of-many, all IM’ ■ 
present era, te show that religion should he 
charitable toward all the variations of Be
lief, and to the many forms of unbelief. To • 
nersuade the sects to confess the good of 
each other, and to establish fraternal rela-' 
tious, has been the ruling theme and im- 
nufeeof many Christian leaders. -The in
tolerance and cruelty of the Christian sects 

■ in past times has been so'- great arid noto
rious, that it was high time Lor the appear
ance of a set of reformers whose watchword ’ 

‘ should be mentalliberty—a wide toleration.
At last this golden .idea of toleration of re-- 
ligious opinion has become wide-spread, 
and as popular as.it is wide-spread. The 
many shapes of Christian organization are 
rapidly learning to feel and confess that the 
many chyrches are one. The wordKrother- 
hood has been expanded until it is becom
ing almost- as. comprehensive as the word 
mankind. Attacked by the outside forms 

. ■ of thought, assailed ‘by- science, by .rational- ’ 
ism, by ridicule,-by wit, and disturbed, also, J 
by internal dissent and rebukes, all the de- ; 
nominationshaverelented, andhaveextend- :

MUJ1XJ wtuvuuiv UMV U-CUiiOHV.l aUlAliiUUi, ni-V 

"shall hate a church as madly as Calvin loved 
one.. Every form of intellect may become- 
spell-bound,and may stand gazing at its. 
theory just as the charmed bird looks into 
the eyes of the serpent. The sun, and'moon* 
and stars have all been eclipsed to the poor 
bird by the blaze in the reptile’s head.

If Mr. Ingersoll did say* that it were as 
easy for man to. exist in a second world as- 
it was logically for him to have existed here,- 
he uttered the wisest and ’ broadest .senti-
ment in. those words whieh has yet escaped 
his lips, .Gouldall his public addresses'on 

' Christianity .have been pervaded by. that 
form of thought there would have bson- 
much more of power and beauty in the plat
form speeches of the gifted man. It" is ah 
in vain for any one in the Temple or out of 
it to claim that he has the secret of the uni-

believe in witches, and if Henry of Ger
many was ■ foolish enough to stand three 
days barefooted ■ in the cold to wait the 
pleasure and smile of the Pope, if Lord Ba
con combined ■ wisdom and folly, if old 
chemists sought the “philosopher’s stone” 
aud “Life’s Elixir,” if jurisprudence hung 
■children for stealing a loaf of bread, if 
statesmen justified land-stealing and glav-

the miracle could, -have gone' unchallenged 
-and" have ’been recoiled in the' biographies - 
'of.the saints.' - ■ Thus, whether. yoh study, af 
single Bishop marking the affairs of his dio
cese, or study the Cardinals electing a sue-- 
■cesser of Pius IX..'you will see the nlav of 
large new truths upon the human5 heart.

-.Over. these ‘great -truths we must nojt’comr 
'plain as malcontents,. Tit must'rejoice .as 

■lovers.- - - ’ ’ - •

- , -Spiritual Leaded •*

• The craving fora leader in any-sphere of 
'action, is • a confession of individual weak
ness, - If I need to .be led,Tam in some re
speetdefioient in the power to reach-the-, 
goal I am seeking. The confession of such 
a desire is not,however, infall' cases.a dis
honor. . In the pursuit of truth relating to- 
anew .art or science,ike desire for a guide ■ 
of larger experienc&toaa one,’s own is laud-

: able. So in certain .courses of conduct is-
It would seem that any quality in man 

worthy of the name of. $ rationalism should i ~
1-^ 20 i^th gatherifig up the good of re- i volving relations with others with whieh 

?L^’T^Js^L'i^U^i^ I’-?™ ^^ I ngidn and ietung.fafi upoi^lh such progress | weare not familiar, it. is well to follows
cial laugh at Calvin or an bld Pope, but । its sincere benediction. Only behold what' I leade” if the selfsu”reEde” be nds iota* 
wnat .we must seek is a general laugh or a । a bard time of it we all have had; how far * te^ enSd “in interleeine
f ^iSwl ™ ®^ i ?°a^ with a similar Jost musF follow aAnai-psed host engaged in internecine
.of our'ancestors. You-'may enter an old | set; what'voices there were saying tons, 
&eologic£ seminary,-or an old carpenter--! “God only is good?’ and then let all ill-wili 
jhop, and t,no scene is the same We-must give place to a seasons co-operation. We a case override's, and must override, iiidi- 

help of ah besides. We must find ;..vidual freedom." The soldier’s obedience to

ieader, at the* hazard of destruction if it do •
not. The necessity of united action' hi sueh

; come opt laughing,.*, for j “That
old theologian there is writing about repro
bation, and election, and inwlity,’’ and so 
he isfbut look at the carpenter in the East; 
he is sitting down, and, holding a plane be
tween hjs feet, he is dragging a board over 
it: and there is a man sitting down to work 
at a forge; arid there is the phyrician bleed
ing all sick ones untit they faint:
: An honorable skepticism will thus see all 
the past world at once, andwMilvide up its 
anger or its wit that socfetf&hall come .. , . .. ... . .
pacified, reformed. If modim free-thought 
so loves the human race th# it cattMt bear 

Jo see a tyrant in the State oppressing the 
■poor, nor a tyrant in the Church imposing 
upon the ignorant, it must not itself be
come si cruelty, and laugh the jew popu- 
iasgo^ of their best principle wtfMheir 
best hopes. The despotic of w yhuroh 
could with difficulty .injure 
than sue-has been injured ‘ 
the infidels-.

Human eloquence cann 
certainly cannot become 
public affection, unless.it 
feneral principles human <1 

eing. Wit and railety tiff 
possess or to hear, but 
deeply into what is &il^ 
you will run over the names of the helpers 
of the human race,—those who have car
ried the ark of civilization through the wil
derness,—you will find that if any of them i 
possessed any wit, it was only the decora- j 
tion pf a strong purpose, tlie sparkle upon 
the fiver, hut not -the stream. To laugh at 

• Jonah^and the whale, to show up all the in
firmities of the patriarchs and the follies of 
the schoolmen, is only the sport of an hour, 
and can never be the calling of a great life. 
All who stand forth, immortal are seen

verse. Not one of us has it, and we. may 
just as well owe ur ao the ignorance first as 
last. If the churchman, be he Mr. Moody, 
or Mr. Spurgeon, or the Pope, has the secret 
of nature, why has he not told it and set. the 
world at rest. When the old geometer 
found out'the secret about the square .of the ! 
hypothenuse of a right aiigled triangle, he- j anger or its wit that soci 
told it to the world, and the world replied, ; from its touch, not injuredi 
“Yes, you have it,” and it has never doubt- ^nmfiod rnfnrmoa HmMi 
ed the solution in the 2,^90 years which have

cd the hope of salvation to many who seem- *
ed once only children of despair. That hi- * ^cvu^vu^xuw^u^aia ^^ul^.c 
fluence of time which has thus accomplish- i "passed. And so when Morse- set un his tele- 
ed so much in a few years will ;accomplish -/graph, the world confessed that he had dis- 
yet more in the future,'and will fully in- j covered d fact, but after Mr. Moody, and 
augurate an age when air pious souls will * Mr. Spurgeon, and the Pope have al! passed 
be made one by their piety. along, having said qll- thev held in their
^Looking out upon so fair a picture, if re-; brains, the world does net say, Tes. vou 

mains to be desired that what is designated s have found it,” hut it acts much us though 
as Skepticism or Rationalism shall become > those three wise ones had njade co allusion 
as broadly tolerant. Having for a century ; to the matter under debate. lienee the 
pleaded for a tolerant Christianity, it should real fact must be that in the domain of re
add to the eloquence of words the higher i ligion, -nature has fori ridden that the whole 
eloquence of example. Paul said, “Thou, , truth shall be fully known. It therefore 
thetefore, whwn teachest another, teaehest < ' ...................."

the fruits and' grains possible to each soil, 
and not only the briers and brambles of the 
field; -When the historian, Froude, passes, 
over the land and time where Job lived and
Calvin lived, he finds the deep good of the 
Uz and the Geneva, but when our own In
gersoll .-passes over-a past world he brings 
to us all the deformities between Dan and 
Beersheba. It may be -well there is some 
one person to do this, for all kinds of facts 
should-be known, but he .must, do it at a’ 
self-sacrifice, for all great hearts have come 
overflowing with the noble in man and not 
with his follies. In the great expositions 
there are brought together not the failures 

.of all nations, but the successes of each.
The Pacific Islands, where humble tribes 
dwell, send somethin ’ ioqe,—beautiful
garments made of 
era send somet 
to buy. The Cl 
oq^jprente;

comes to pass that an infidel can become as 
dogmatic as a Christian, and ean equal the 
narrowest theologian in (making affirma- 

regarding that of which he knows 
nothing. ■ .

In spiritual matters we must all get up to 
the height of a wide charity. Roth parties, 
the pious and the doubting, must5 confess 
the possible.error of self and the possible 
truth of the other, and measure life by its 
kokoi’ and usefullness rather than by its 
opinions. One of the most beautiful letters 
left by Charles Sumner is that one in the 
.Pierce collection in whieh he states his rela
tions to religion. It is not attractive be- 
cause-of its negations,but because of its' 

beria, who had used the knout’’on petty J' simple confession of'doubt and of its sym- 
offenders, who had dismembered Poland, at pathy with all who think otherwise, ft is

ItilfiMtenliJwaay ofus toW‘itartlt« 
ent as individuals, and it is just as difficult 
for an age to carry forward its thought or 
its emotion in any good kind of equilibrium. 
It is related of a bloody tyrant in the days 
of tlie French Revolution, that when a
group of patriots were before him to re
ceive their sentence • of death, one man. 
under death sentence, he rebuked for stepi 
ping upon the'foot of the tyrant’s favorite 
dog, saying to the man who must die in an 

■. hour, “bit, nave you no humanity ?’> Russia, 
Who had banished tens of thousands • to Si-

last became indignant at the Turks for perfectly empty of all ridicule, all denuBch- 
cruelty to some' Christians. To find ebnsis- tion, all wit, and reads like the kindest Bffir- 
tehey is as difficult as to find spotless virtue, sible conversation between two friends 
In those circumstances, it may well be in- standing alike on the confines of the En
quired whether the rationalism which has known. ‘te

^4*an^ 1°, P°wer^J’ rebuked tbe uje fact that all things, be it State, or 
hfl!J^fOn, intolerance has itself remem- science, or profession, pass- along .through 
beied for an instant its own philosophy ? I exactly the same shape of infirmity, should 
Lpokulg out upon this wide field, we will । bring all the thinking men of the world into 
venture the assertion that what mankind I oae • *............................
now. needs is not only a tolerant Church J tpe

- but also an equally tolerant skepticism. A-i 
happy and useful form of thought will be ’ 
one which shall avoid equally' narrowness 
of view and. feeling inside the Church or 
outside of it. Breadth of thought, and its i 

^attendant charity for all thought, must be 
confessed to be just as desirable and beauti
ful in skepticism as it is in religion. With- 

• out this mutual concession and good will 
not only no clergyman, but no man of sci
ence, ean claim to be "a worthy member of a

■ .great age. .
In harmony with such tv line of thought, 

the text just announced speaks to us. It re
minds us that, be we preachers, or rational
ists, or geologists, or evolutionists, or crea
tionists, we are all imperfect, and that only 
one perfect being exists,—the Absolute or 
theldeal God. In such a world, therefore, 
toleration must be universal; it must be 
the vital air-of theologian and chemist, and 
astronomer, and philosopher, alike,—the one j 
sweet ether which all noble souls must J
breathe.. If rationalism comes .'and. tells the I 

• Church that the divine authority of Moses 
of David is lint well attested, it must as 
cheerfully admit that it is daily uttering 
ideas or principles which are as badly sup
ported in evidence as are Moses and David. 
Prof; Virchow, in an essay published tothe 
Science Monthly, although he speaks from 

» th? chambers of pure reason, warned his 
learned companions at Berlin against ask
ing the public to accept as facte what mav 
yet be only scientific dreams. He reminds 

• them that there is in science the very thing 
they condemn in religion,—a blind faith 
winch runs by zeal rather than by actual

I. facte. He confesses that the scientific man 
may be the victim of “pet theories,” and thus, 
may be in life department just what a Pope 
or a theologian may be in his special circle 
of rest dr motion. - . ’ * .

Beyond doubt, wearecreatures of infatua
tion. We become enamored over whatever 
is our own, Ue it our house, or our friend, 
or our garden, or our city or village, or our 
religion, or our art or science.. Nature or
dained this that„we might go to work always 
with alight heart, thinking our work to be 
the best to the world.. Each man and wo
man is a natural born egotist, that he or she 
may be happy. We always pity all others 
because they are not like us. Thus life is 
sweetened by self-conceit as the tongue 
sweetens the bread it eats. Now, in relig- 

II ion aud in science, this quality swells out 
n into -an Intolerance, and the evolutionist

one group, and bind them in friendship. - If 
the faithful student of religion has not yet- 
found tlie exact meaning of- regeneration 
or conscience, neither has the statesman 
yetlearped the exact definition of money. 
No General Assembly, of divines can know 
so little.about God’s will in the Bible as 
our Congress knows about the divine law 
of gold and silver, or about tariff and free 
trade. • Statesman and preacher may just 
as well walk arm in arm together, for they^ 
are full brothers in all the bonds of infinte ig
norance. And the physician may as well 
join the patty, for the -ignorance of disease 
and of its remedy entitle him to perfect fel
lowship with, the statesman and the

-preacher. ’
The public wisdom all finds about one 

level, like so many connected pools of ^wa
ter, and-when-wisdom is running low in 
theology, it is equally .low. in the adjoining 
ponds of medicine or politics; and when it 
is rising in science and on all other sides, it 

i will always be found to be rising dn the 
I fount of religion. All these cups are joined, 
and when wisdom is poured into one it will 
rise, equally all through the assemblage of 
cups,.vases and urns. God. only stands as 
the golden urn, whose contents can neither 
be'increased or diminished.
-The history, of .skepticism, or o'f reason 

outside of Christianity, does not read much 
better than the history of-reason inside of 
the church, A genius like Mr. Ingersoll 
could raise as loud a laugh over the'states- 

'men of yesterday as the theologians of yes
terday. The Calvin, who stood “warming 
himself by the fire .of Ser vetus.”-presents a 
picture not much more humiliating than 
the.picture of Greek statesmen playing 
games when’ Xerxes was invading their 
State, and resolving not to suspend their 
amusements on account cf an invasion. 
The Roman law, which lawyers all sopraise 
and admire, has needed‘as much .emenda
tion as has the Medieval theology. A law 
plea, taken from the Middle Ages and read 
in a modem court, would awaken more mer
riment than would any chapter from the 
Confession of Faith while a journal of any 
physician of. the fifteenth century, contain
ing an account of the diagnosis and rem
edy of that period, together with the 
thoughts, and- feelings, and final situation 
of the patients, would turn the. laugh in a 
new direction, and set it to a still-higher 
^^tting fotthinjihe name of the liberty 
of the hum&Tmiffd, anddemanding chan
ty toward its idiosyncrasies, all skeptics

to

with their, feet upon' quite another rock,— 
that of great general principles of . politics, 
and morals, apd’ religion. The Greek- ora-

World

>pland- 
we all would love 
as seed limits and

onefcrhigs'ft^ttia^ 
rid rites, and from Lapland < 
meat and its six mouths cold 
one must be awarded Itek
rifice, for civilization is a weaving together 
of the many threads of good; tod it will re
ward best and longest- those who bring it 
sucli warp and woof. ■ ' ' -

Reading faithfully the records of man, 
one mighty scene-bursts upon our- sight,-— 
that of a numberless throng trying to find,, 
do, and enjoy.much good. If we shall study 
well-this page, we shall, find much indeed to 
smile at, but much to weep over in pity. 
.What real grandeur there, was’ in Moses I 
What greatness of learning, ofibrain-pow^f 
iir Daniel and Solomon! Not only through 
what sins did 'they pass, but also through

tore stood upon the positive good of theiw wjiat penitence’and virtue! How noblv 
cobhtry; the Greek philosophers upon the ^ved toe Sanscrit race! How pure andcouhtry; the Greek philosophers upon rhe 
god^aud beautiful in morals. Upon the sol
id rock of legal and politics! truth stood Ci
cero and- Livy, and Tacitus. ' Upon right
eousness Savonarola founded the inspira
tion of his jife. In the fights of a man a 
thousand tongues found language, and pow
er, and fame. In our own national hundred 
years; the Witherspoons and Adamses, and 
‘Websters, and Garrisons, and Sumners all 
drew their impulse from , fundamental 
truths, and arose, not by wit nor ridicule, but 
by devotion to principles of human action.

-All such pages of history teach us that 
we must mingle laughter and admiration, 
and-that, when we have seen the shortcom
ings of yesterday, we . must let sarcasm 
give place to love, and. must 'set about.the 
noble task of finding-the good that is 
thrown nightly about our shore. We must 
find in all .‘our pursuits, and sciences, and 
religions, and professions, th? admirable el
ement; and must cheer itf onward. "We- 
must-water these plants«with oiir tears. 
God alone is good. He is independent; ‘all 
else waits for help.. ‘ , ’ '

' A tolerant rationalism will move about
dm<?ng the churches, not with andron rod, 
beating each minister at his desk, and each 
aunpliant at the altar, but with respectful 
bearing, saying, “ Dear soul/what a solemn 
mystery surrounds both yod arid me!"
. We Protestants must eVen lay aside the’ 
language'of ..abuse long enough to see Ro- 

- manfem in a broader light, 'and learn that 
it is on the way toward some goodness. 
Like dur ancestors, it has been inbad com
pany. both as to persons and as to dogmas. 
It- shows some bad Popes; a long line of 
"them, but only as England, and Russia, and 
France show' bad Kings, and Queens; At 
last the outlving world Of reformed thought 
has touched that College of Cardinals, whieh 
once elected bloody and wicked men to rep
resent Jesus Christ, and has compelled them, 
unconsciously,' to elect the one of their num
ber who was most moral, most scholarly, 
most liberal. The fading away of the tem
poral power,the brotherhood of nations*and 
■individuals, caused by constant inter-com
munication, of business and travel, bringing 
Protestant and Romanist together, the im
mense progress of information and culture, 
the development of personal liberty, alK 
these facta encompass the conclave of Car
dinals, and lo! when they have Voted, they 
have chosen that one of their number who 
pictures best the outstanding civilization of 
Europe and America.

his .captain must he unreserved. But :n re- i 
ligious and spiritual spheres this rule does I 
not hold unless a victory is sought to be j 
won, carrying with it the maintenance or , I 
overthrow of institutions.’ . ’ ’ . . ;

. The religions that have hitherto ruled j 
the world, have always been characterized j 
by the completeness of authority demand-. ; 
ed for spiritual leaders, and by the read!- ‘i 
ness- with, which’ that authority, has been - I 
acknowledged. This is very singular, in- - i 
asmueh as the enemies with whieh religious j 
propose to combat, are mainly invisible and : 
intangible, arid as inaccessible to religion’s j 
guides, as to their followers.- The only real ’ 
spiritual enemies which the religious devo
tee is called to combat, are intrenched in his 
own breast; and no leader can help the devo
tee to deliverance from them by any other 
device than t^e cultivation or that frjj.' 
thought which ttnderaines the authority

other than individual reason, , 
toredzations are the product - 
kWtybleandlmagta«y ene- > 

membra qf «ch j

happy were .the Peruvians before the Span
ish Conquest!. In all the broad vale where, 
the human family has dwelt, what a long, 
toilsome effort has there beeiFto find light, 

- and hope, and happiness! If we shall walk
over Earth, saying to our own heart, “ God 
only is good, we-and our fellow-men are de
fective, and must help each other,” a new 
sunshine would fall over .the landscape, 
throwing over failures in creed and custom 
a veil of beauty., - . ■ . •
; There is a perpetual merit in the being, 
called man. That being who wrote laws on 
Sinai and led forth slaves, who Wrote psalms 
in Judea, who wrote^poetry and orations in 

= Greece, who prayed to the sun in Persia,"
who drank the- hemlock in Athens, who be
came afterward an Apostle, or a Bishop, or 
a'Pope, and who in later times became, a 
S’riot, a hero, -a philosopher, a philan-

opist, a Christian,-—this being* will al
ways awaken the deepest admiration in any 
bosom which moves thoughtfully about the 
home of a man living, or the silent home of 

4man dead . , ' * .
A tolerant rationalism will, therefore, not 

spend much time in laughter or in anger 
’ over the human past of* religion, but will 
■ always hasten on to find the good and beau
tiful, that they may be wrought out into 
new lessons of a new life. It will traverse ■

In harmony with such a picture we see a 
Bishop in our own East requesting a zeal
ous father to take back a certain miracle 
he had announced, it being well known by 
the Bishop that it would take the Catholic 
Church very long to recover from its mir
acle, even ir the' man did recover rapidly 
from his sickness. Two hundred years ago

the lonely isles to .findspot their savagery, 
but their articles of utility and commerce; 
will travel over the Mosaic and Calvinistic 
desert, not to find hot -sands, but the verdure 
islands and springs in the midst, and the 
aromatic herbs which ■ even bur fertile 
prairies cannot produce. It must advance, 
not only in acuteness'and wit, but in ten
derness and reflection, saying, not only 
‘•everywhere light, everywhere battle, ev
erywhere dissent,” but “everywhere jus- 
&ce, everywhere admiration, everywhere 
charity.” . ■ ■ • ■

Mrs." Richmond’s Lectures.

, A late issue of the RELiGioFiiiriosomi-, 
ioal Jo venal, (Feb. 22nd), contains an ex
cellent, lecture by Mrs. CoraL.V. Rich
mond, delivered at Grow’s Hall, Chicago, 
Feb. 12th, under the control of Emanuel 
Swedenborg, and reported expressly for this, 
excellent .exponent of Spiritualism. Mrs/ 
Richmond is a lady of rare ability and a 
worthy representative of the cause in which 

■ she labors.—‘The Reek County Recorder. .

Some men will not shave on Sunday, and 
yet they spend all the week in shavingtheir 
fellow-men; and many folk* think it very 
wicked to black their boots on Sunday 
morning, yet theydo not hesitate to black 
their neighbor’s reputation on week days.— 

■ Beecher. . - ■ / " .̂

terrorsIhsHreuim'wok'kreBw ce
ment, and they would at once collapse. An I 

" abject submission to imaginary, malignant : 
and invisible personal agencies, is a -mark 
common to them all. The churches adore . 
their Christ, but the-Christ derives his val- ’ 
ue iis a redeemer from the fancied maligni- i 
ty of Satan. If fear of the. evil, one were .... 
to cease, the worship of Jegus would come ; 
to an end; there would be nothing left for i 

ririm in the heart of the believer, but love 
and respect for his merely human virtues.

Worstfip is a temporary suspension, of. 
self-control, induced bythe influence of awe . 
and wonder, or delighted admiration. The j 
great-religions strive to make’ this mental J 
state chronic, by the adoption'of rites and 
ceremonies that have a mysterious and aw- ; 
ful ’efficiency in a world inappreciable by. 
the senses.- Thus in the church the so-call
ed sacraments long ago degenerated into i 
incantations, prophylactics "against the 
power of the devil. With the enhanced es
timate of the post Kiortem value of relig
ious rites, the tendency to spiritual leader
ship has advanced with equal pace, till the' ■ 
worshipable value of the Pope has 'become 

' the equivalent of that of Christ, and has. 
culminated in the open assertion- of the ' 
Pope’s infallibility. That is the logical out
come of Spiritual leadership, and of what 
use is spiritual leadership in religion,unless 
it mature in infallible guidance for action 
and belief? - ' . •
■ The destiny of Spiritualism is not to be
come a religion of rites and ceremonies, and 
of doctrines promulgated by leaders and 
•conclaves. In fact, ite consummate work 
will be to sap the foundations of ritual re
ligions, and of all spiritual authority vested-: 
in persons, whether in this or in - the spirit
ual world. If* it were to raise a banner, 
this device might justly be inscribed upon 
it: “Omuls eultus personamm ^rohlbttiis^

All worship of persons is forbidden. . The 
devotion of personal authority is' that weak 

• point in the' human soul which every splr- - 
itual despotism essays to capture. Leader-’ 

■ ship in Spiritualism is not admissible", for • 
worship is not ite mission, Out work, it has 
no Creed, to promulgate, and neither rites’ 
not ceremonies to enforce. Its work is to 
perfect the art of communicating with the ■ 
Sersenshdt realm, and to open and estab

permanent and reliable lines of inter* 
communion with departed friends, and the 
great and good who are temporarily hidden 
from our sight in that realm. It has n^ 
work for’spiritual dictators, no thrones for 
Buddhas, Christa, or ’ Mohammeds; and 
nothing to ask of such noble aud long-ab
sent personages, but active help from them 
in their advanced portions, in intelligible, 
methods. The knowledge we gain-of spir
itual tliirigs, takes its place with all real 
knowledge of other things. -But nb head 

. on human shoulders can formulate for us a 
body of doctrines to be taken on.-trust; no 
leader can marshal our forces to'any con- ■ 

; ceivable objective aim. If a person were 
to assume to lead us he would need to pro
claim a doctrine to be accepted as the war
rant and credential of admission to close 
communion in some petty brotherhood -of 
nominal Spiritualists, and set up a rule of 
action which, like the keeping of Lent or 
Sundays, should be the emblem of a new 
pet sanctity, to be nursed into vigor by nov
el effusions of bigotry and self-righteous
ness. " Shall we never-Iearn that to oe just 
and true and kind in our social relations,

A

unless.it
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tassstipj

Tlie heralding pf ^^ tewjng ^ these and like-topics asparAof hb-phB
osophieal discourses. He also took part, as an- Ariti-slav«

&

®®g;-e8tt|» which : O'ago®®

■ Liberty.-most; apt" be
its selflst exercise at the. expense

liberty which-is desirable. It would ta® impossible for a
1

I

iward - the ptawl

to think as he pleases. How cor- ’

parture,.and when her dear friend and physician# Mra, 
Dr. Howard, was present, she said to me: • I think you

sweeping- away, all power of opposition,

harder, and to achieve snceesswre difficult Everything

One People, one Country, fee Law, and one Right.that of happiness. J the right, it is^aid, of

ft
Baiincr of Light. In all your goings, doings, sayings, sueecsw,

sand-millions of dollars—enough at least to pay our g:

A SEANCE WITH MIL EGLINTON

dark, while the hands of the sitters, including those of Mr, 
Eglinton, were interlinked, an arm-chair from another 
part of the.room was floated over the heads ofthe sitters, 
and deposited on the table. Lights of a phosphorescent

Mr. Benn Pitman introduced his regular lecture fr 
fore the Cincinnati. School of Design, as follows:—"

Mr. Benn Pitman, Who lately Incinerated Ills We, 
Lectures on the Subject—Expensive and Hypocritical 
Funerals-(.‘remation Theap and ..Esthetic-The Her- 
ms of the Charnel Hoiwe.

are
think, he has. the, rigi

ttev-ZOaei

ma. pre- - ■ 
the tame?

and; A large proportion of the people 
al bondage. - If man' bfe the right to

considered exceedingly so, and tc an atheist the church 
dogmas would be thought exceedingly hanufuL There is i 
.ortunatcly or'unfortu’iately bo infallible tribunal to ! 
which to appeal, aiid if the’press he free it-musthe al- 1 
lowed, to'express views «u'all subjects, iw be prohibited

gling of philosophical ability and close : arguments, with 
lofty aspisetfop and flaming enthusiasm, rare, indeed, matte' 
a strong impression,.and; uplifted his. hearers .toward" a 
higher life, here and hereafter. •

wrong and deplorable, but those which bind the soul are 
incomparably more ruinous. This-hondage is gained and 
exercised through ignorance, and the superstition it fosters. 
It is this which .maintains the hoary wickedness of church 
and stole. Religion lias been the hardest master, and to it

the medium. Sometimes luminous' words were seen, re- 
1 sembling such as might be produced by a phosphorscent 
light, behind letters cut .in an opaque diaphragm; these

The following poem was doubtless written in the glow 
of feeling at the tyiumph of that grestfmeasare of Justice

without yo'u. J love,to Have yoti with me, Willie, for I 
love you—dearie,—more than any other being on earth, cx-- 
ccptyour precious mother;- I love you both equally well. 
However, you are-in good hands; you have the izestof 
friends, where you are; If you should get lonesome, and 
desire to come before Cousin Edgar comes, you can do so;, 
but I guess you’ll stand it nicely without. * * Be careful

“ United we stand.” is the watchword to save . 
In this land of the free and this home of the brave.

sprf #igBorance qnft.superstition. .
7 Amertei is. said-to_.be free, .and everyone attweB'to 
think-'as they‘please. .Tet.it ia far from that perfect

• I am always your own Loving Father,
’ . Seluss J. Finney. .

€»EKght by H. Tuttle* G. B. StetM IKA
•(TfitewntlMisa,) .

,»,.^„ ^.V4X A. ^WMI vtvtM) VMMUMUi^ USIA* jHtj»3Ul.lV'VHUUj 
your foulti^G go too fast, ia the direction ofjwfedings 
and wishes. Be careful, and not overdo, in any way, Wil
lie; don’t get.excited; go to bed early; be cheerful, and 
pleasant, and you will-be just as happy as need be. Tell 
me all you feel, darling, when you write.. Father will re
spond most cheerfully. Don’t forget, my own- precious 
boy, that I love you—and will work for your life, .and hap- 
piness always. < <

The two following letters, to his son Willie, and to his 
wife, after that beloved son had passed away to the higher 
life, need no comment: — ■

“ Santa Crcz, Oct. Sth, 1858, 
“ My Own Precious Wilke i—I am here in Santa Cruz,

' ready at any moment. .
’ ^The true principleis that ia . -

freedom thebe is ,8Aimite
' -The failures cit apparently makes grew out

is grasped and will not ba relinquished.
' is natural and desirable, it must sot Testate on legal 

. enactment- Whenever teefed for’its own sake, it must’

.'ey Republican,’.in...several ’.political campaigns. Every
where his jqfty courage,.’sweeping eloquence, and a min-

|ritualists orfree-reHgious.^^ and the Harirumial Phi-' 
| losophy ‘and’ the varied hspecto and relations bf^ ; 
^spiritual movement were his lead tog subjects!, Deeply 
j ’interesteffin practical reforms; he often, spojee on tiie' rights.

of woman, aud the sanctity of marriage, and on temper-

“E Pluribus Wuta’5 still’swells to the breeze, 
The contest is state, “ Hostel us Save peace,’’' 
Iso North and no South,—-thefolack line disappears, 
iVeM the gtt triumph, the great-hop^of years!

except iBfoare of gross jiamoraH^ in such’.ease, it 
is doubtful whether suppressioB; is ‘&e proper method. 
Such papers are tat the cause, but effect, and when; the

sphere it prescribes is different from ids', in a portion i 
of its arc, but in the main coincides. Her equality,, or 1

amFshall remain until Wednesday morning, when I leave 
' for Cousin Isaac’s., I lectured las* evening to awry large 
। audience in Unity Church here. I am to go to San Fran- 
| cisco to lecture during the remaining Sundays of this, 
’•month. So you sec, darling Willie, that you could not 
. have been with me if you had eome. Bai l am lonesome

obtrusive convictions into very bold and perhaps obtru
sive words, but it Is only in my desire not to misunder
stand her deepest convictions-that we need not be self-

ties, in precisely the same spirit as the old defenders of. 
slavery , did that of the hair, the.color of the skin/or the ) 
conformation ofthe skull. What has all this to do with 
rights and justice ? 'Would they prove ’their, mothers tat

; Mills, i Wlltt#w^fi’tatwt fe T topeyou
■ do not doubt »y ownership, and has tat ta right to de
yss tepteases with his own ?’ fe ■

Justly; ths mlll-owBer should'receive, reward 'far the la- ’ 
tar ho has invested,’ in due proportion to that which.useo

te- he members of the human family ? The question is last 
-ofRights of Sex, but of humanity, and will fade into ^d j
be solve3~by4hatgroater issue. ’^J 

'felieCosiinM ■

■ -wrife- fcstjotffily, as the exercise of selfishness;always' 
, dess, tte map who collects.,a vast library for the pur

pose ofowsg it,, while, he cares not to read, nor allows
- aay ote bice, would be qohsidered st^r

-This subject my ba argued, on other grounds, and of- '

appearance, but without smoke or smell, .and objectively 
visible to all the sitters, moved rouutl the outside of the

THE ETHICS OF SPffimnSM:

Svstofii of Mopal. Philosophy.* 
• - Kty jtSmlsivn T«iii&>
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the limitation that in so doing we do not interfere with i 
other's rights in the same direction.

It may be urged that any divergence from established 
eustoms, would be such interference. Sabbath-breaking, 

i for instance, might lie thought s violation of the rights of 
’ those who regard that day as expressly holy. But it must 
. be considered that no one ean justly or authoritatively

J . IM.ra®.»N OP TEE m.
As an illustration, there is a river, which by a costly 

dam, will’become a continuous, source of power. The. op-1 
porttefty isseised by an energetic individual, who proceeds 4 
to make the dam and'WM a mill for grinding. To make _ | 
the comparison complete, we must suppose that there is no f 
attar mill, nor e® be, and that the people cannot grind 
for themselves. Titis mill must grind their earn, or they 
ean have,no bread., The o» of the mill how says, “ I 
wsllg^Edyow- corn for half,” and the people are thankful, 
he IssatiEfied with less than the whole; or he may notwish j

say fi» another what is holy nr what is not holy. ;f the ; 
day is to them holy, they may use it for.such service as 
they please, and allow others who do not agree with tin in ; 
to use it as they may desire. Tiry Slave no right over the. -' 
day except for themselves.

■It maybe claimte in tte same mraneri tlurt ^^ 
although tree, has no right to publish pernicious doc
trines. Who is to decide what pernicious do-ffrines aw? ; 
To church members, materialism or atheism would ho >

THE LIFE ANH WRITINGS 
or 
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The “ constant travel and hard work for fifteen years,” 
spoken of in this letter', alludes to that time spent‘lift lie - 
lecture-field, lilted by longer engagements ia cities and 
townsandsipgleaMresses to large audiences in groves, 
halts and starches.,. Considerable' of this time was spent 
ia Northern’ Ohio, Naw York and -Michigan, his family, 
remevmg for a year, in 1?G3 I think, from Ohio to Ann 
Arbor in the last-Earned State. ” Hespakn usually for Spir-

march w, im.

THB HAISE or ouaiAnox.

‘•We have on hundreds of occasions during the. pari; 
four years discussed matters relating to the arts nec
essary for the comfort, convenience, and delight of the 
living; let us, for once, turn our thoughts with like im
partiality, to matters that concern the dead. If the ■ 
principles we have taught are worth anything they 
will help us to a reasonable conclusion how. as hereto. ;" 
fore. Art, in its practical phase, is the doing of any- 
necessary or desirahte thing in the best or most fitting

,to work himself, and say to tte people, “ You may grind I 
;;ftayowtalvs&^tei^^
the remaiumg.” Under, these cireumstances they would | 
taeompelledWotey or Starve. ^ .
sEsfoiaeffeB. they maynot rebel, and to find that mini- cause is removed they will disappear. 1

■ • | every crime-- by the. press .at flrat may incite to crime,.but;
[ M-tlie end,..the certainty of wide, exposure becomes.a 

strong-motive, against its. eaamilta!.. -Tte arguseye of 
I the newspaper is ever open, aad there Is a-- scorpion’s lash

• mum, would ta the study of the owner.
■ ■ The injustice of such an arrangement is too obvious to 

require serious a^sver, y# it is a-snild form of monopoly, 
Cannot the mill-owner say to the people, “ This is my mill, 

: ItaWft, tad^ 'and by,foresight. diaeoyered the 
water-frill." You-may do as you please about bringing your 
corn. Kyou’dc act, I can lock my door.” They plead;

. “ri/e cue-tahara^ corn ground into meal anywhere 
glee. We.®W bring-U.” “Well,”- he might reply, “ do uot 
grumble, them' I am uot to iewfe there. hM being two

waL . ^® reason/! suppose, why the disposal of our 
departed friendsdias been so unreasonable, expensive, 
dolorous,-and often hypocritical a procedure, is that we 
are called upon to act when we are least prepared 
for action, and the last and tenderest services are left ' 
to undertakers, who .do what is customary and meat i 
profitable, or to friends who accede to what is least j 
troublesome, and that is, of course, to tread in the 
beaten track. The convictions of Mrs. Pitman were to 
me too sacred to permit this, and it was very easy for 
me simply to avoid a number of .silly and expensive 
usages. I could not bear the thought of any save lev- ’ 
ing hands ministering to-the necessities of the occa
sion, and this was religiously carried out, save in toe ■ 
case of the skillful embalmer. The wish or the idea &’ 
symbolizing my love by anything so offensive to sight; 
and touch as black crape, or anything so ghastly asaff 1

“ , ordinary cofiin, or anything so absurd as black plumed
, In 18SB,iMshrokeuli»&made a change nece3sarys atai n6ver entered my head. A useful and beautiful life 

, te wont to CifritatateUtata taa:^ should not be terminated by dismal obsequies that’
> not for Ite injury Sone the’ moth that is' dazzled into I of a kinsman,” and -lectured In Sari Francisco tad else-1 woirtd only be. fitting^were I interring .ah enemy or ty- 
MMtanikmlM*' l^'- Before

being conscious of and untiringly usefuleonfowded wWIta», which is change, and Ms spirit-friends impressed him with the feet f^$^J^^ ’
the. expense of. others. It is the. that within a specified time a© woula be in tie Ocliforaia delimit in helping others.. Her sickness'S ' ■

it. Because he can exact more is 0® reason why he should.' 
He ha^nosigfeto the work the powers of Nature are doing 
for Ma, more than teXooMhaveto the air or the sunshine.
Thee© forces are the birth-right of all men. If actuated by I jiohammedautogaifi-an official position, abd a free thinker 
justfee, he would say, “I will tStesomuch as will pay me | receives-fewer votes as-he is outspoken. It is not true 

that every one is allowed, to. worship or not worship, 
(With identical results.- . Tte.tendency is.powerfully-fe

mistake of the' sUddenly-freeU slave ; of the eMcipated Senate. He was-first put into the Legislature, and reached
* ' the Senate within the promised time. - - fe-

In 1871, when Ae. wag nomipated ibr SeaatoOy -aceto-

- ■ fort- ay- labor,. past and . present, - or you may grind your-. | 
I » celves, and give an equivalent for my part of flic later;5’ I 
L • Et fo thus-ceeu that'^ fo foBfla®®t-d, .lying at I
I . the root of the popular idea of ownership, which is po> I 

reEtan, .and ftejow to hold.2 Whereas true ownership 
& based on the spiritual law of uses. . , ’
4*Ifthe farmer owns his farm, cultivates his'broad acres 

j of grass and grain, and reay$his,dbme3tie herds for the pur- 
; pose of iuerease,as the ultimate end, hefails.in Mb efforts.
' The purpose-Cf all his .labors should be the culture of his | 

family and himself. More than this,'it is notpossible'for j 
-’Mb.to do, and less is giving the control of his life 1® the 

earth-Bide of his nature ,which has.nbpermanent valise. 
He Isas ownership, so fat qs the gratification of physical 
'waste dQHjaati for .Ms hig&# spiritual attainments.

. |y the present monqpoly, the Past instead of a ioviag 
mothers teeosiies the enemy ofthe Presest,’ and enslaves it 

. for tte purpose of^ecwulating & stronger'power against - 
the* Future. Day by tey the let of the laborer becomes

’motion at a.Republican, meeting in'Sja Francisco, to rep*- 
se# San Mateo arid San Francisco Counties, the 4fe Cfe??- 
/ofhfan’spoke of his ** rare ability and unquestioned integ- 

| rity,” and his constant efforts in the Legislature to “ dc- 
-: . featevery, measure .calculated to defraud the public,” and 

said that “in private as well aa public life he commands 
the utmost confidence and esteem.” Tiie Plebeian, of Baa

redly he.may thiaV-tefctatftlttg respite of thinking, | 
depends On Ms education. Tte ignorant man is a slave [ 
of superstition. His mind Is not reliable a id is swayed ; 
-hyinferitaln^^^
• ' ' - - BIGHT OF ME3S$i$X<jP^ ; I

As the province- of the mind is thought, which Is the | 
sum of all uses, and the apparent purpose of life, it has ' 
tho right to the moans of its cultivation. Is ofta words, 
the. possession of an educatable mind proves its right to 
education. Society acknowledges tke right, because it 
understands tlie advantage coufaflris reciprocal. - Edu-J 
cation is thefood of the mind, as breta is that of the body. •

were in keeping with her life, wholly free from selfish
ness, repining, or gloom. When it came to be out tura 
to act, 1 would have carried out her wish at any sacri
fice, but there was nothing left for us but simply to 
avoid stupidities that would, have marred, as far as 
.they could have any effect, a fitting tribute to an un
common life. Never did Mis. Pitman, during her six
teen months! sickness, breathe a word as to anythin^ 
to.be said or done after her departure. Onlv within 
the past month or so did the severe weather (Irive her 
within doors, and preyious to that almost all her walk- ’ 
ing hours were spent, when able, in the garden, and 
when unable to walk, on thejpreh, even till the stars' tFrancisco, caid his KomfcatfoB was “a desbrvsd seeogei- when unablg to walk, on the porch, even till th^stars 

tien of one of the truest men in the State, aud an advocate . came to keep her company^ When driven within doors 
of the rights of settlers against late monopolists, cf labor' ^ deprived of tlie vitalizingataherlifevieiblyde- :' S^ I mature^ friend anTf^da^fc

^ agoins- tod ; ^ Howard, was present, she said to me; ’I think vou
His servjeu in the ,.ena.e wa., acuiv« u.au .^,0110 jj. He 0Ught to write to Dr. Le. Moyne.* Her leaving the trivial 

introduced BiEs, and spoke ate acted tor Compulsory Efe ■—£1-— -n --------- -
ucation, Woman Suffrage, the equal right of married'wom
en to their owe property, for temperance, equal rights for 
the persecuted Chinese citizens, against Capita;' Pteish- 
meet, and in favor ofthe Fifteenth'Amendment to tte Uni-

matters of ceremonial to me was in keeping with her 
general thought. She regarded her leaving this earth- ■ 

fe—save only the one regret of being useless (her w" 
words) and unable longer to help us—as utterly unim
portant a matter as the falling of an autumn leaf.. She 
cordially but. quietly despised the fussiness, trouble^

ted States Constitution. His great speech on the lastques- ; making, and vain disquieting appeals so often an ih<& 
Hin was considered & masterly and resistless argument, dent in quitting this life. I feel-1 am putting her un-

What w mean by”education is not the narrow training, to r
_ , read and speak as taught in tte schools,.hut tiie complete I- 8sj p^afl®, ata fe tee of thevtay fewpoemg te lias left

Wbfio ownership ’ liairtisouy ilh^ - • ’ ’ - -
read and write well ata yet lie abjectly F.

-.ten vis-;, that of happiness,, iris- the right, It %8aid,of . . vte-rtapw, ous vmmwy, «w a^
oh^ vav woe, ><»»»» e»rfsa® selfish .and • g^y being to enjoy the’ largest measure of happiness I Ono Justice, one Ballot for both plata and whftc,
fguoMeJwlutetteman w»o mate the colleetioOsr the p& compatible  ̂with.ife eonstimtion. Happiness is a result; ”

' pose ofttoEMg .^open to the public for twaefit of all, 
would.te regardecTas a benefactor. It is^eeisek-the 
ms^ with < wealth. When grasped ’for self,, tte? pur-1 ^ 2 j
ptees of Us creation ere defeated. . - I 3&er fh^gk^ Tte" experience may be remembered, and

A greater evil thaa has yet ween laentioned, resales from jB (^ manner enter into our ideas of the gratification, 
flrio monopoly. Tne many who aiecompehed to overovork ; g.^ primarv motive remains. If we associate happiness 
to gta 3. sufficiency to-supply the demands of Hunger ['■ - . .
alone, having no. time, nor inclination for spiritual cul-1

• tore, lose all tte advantages of life. Denied the first right, I
- they lose^by default all the others. If such monopoly did

■ not exist; if Wealth was'held by Benevolence and not by '
Selfishnessfif the better and nobler ideas of the.purposes

-oflife and its mutual responsibilities were entertained, 
” Hunger would not only have tile right to labor, but its op- 
/.poritaitjes.;.’ fe'fe-7 ;

The, Government of the United States, at a day too late' 
’ ..for'its Ml usefulness, has. recognized-this principle in 

thq te homestead law, by which the actual oecnptiiit bfr 
comes the owper ofthe soil. It has not,, te it regretted.
forestalled monopo^r by just laws. ■
- Tn all this reasoning we have Understood that Labor'is- 

.; to be (Srociedjb^hime^'f^ of maa,^ not to 
:. 'his detriment .The stetemeut may be .softly.made #at 
” .one-half.of all.the dtd&r'^$l|^'hy

deleterious ta useiess? Im the'ministering to the habits 
created'.by narcotics and alcoholic" stimulants, ah incalcu
lable amount of labor is expended, for the ruin of fcilpw- 
ta" If the laborer understands the law ata responsibil-' 

•ity of labor, he could' not conscientiously engage in" work 
> whihh’is not only useless,'but positivelyandunmitigated- 

iy tadta .' j . ' fe / ' yfe^ fe
" We have then three. fin#o^BM rights: the- right to air, 

• to water, to &od,ata the right necessitated by the latterto 
-; labof, with tta opportunity which! makes such labor avail

able. ’ .’ -v, ' \
fe. 'Aleothat Lstatebaa.the right tq its,own productions, 

. ’Mife# byfltelwrii^ fe;. ;

and should' not be a motive. We do^not seek food thte r
we may ;te’happy, but because; impelled 1^’hunger, j .0 Liberty, Liberty; Child of the Suu,.- ■ . 
vr- v.ery happy wuen. we ceciue it, bat thatis an | Tiiy coutest of ages at last has teen wob;-

And we shout the glad tidings from mountain ^o sea, 
Our Country's transfigured; we are free, we are free! ■ 
Our star-flowing banner pow dipped, in the sun, 
Still Waves o’er this Union of many In one, 

- The stars on its borders must never te furied,.
Those beacon’s of light are the hope of the world.

.In. April, 1874, A. J. Davis wrote him fronfNew York:—- 
“Z7«?nfefor your’ thorougit and splendi^speeeh against 

Capital Punishment. Mary has made an extrtet .for the

with flic gratification of the appetites, it is from memory 
of experiences whiph have taught that such gratification 
'gives pleasure. In the same manner we associate misery 
with experiences of great deprivation or over indulgence'

woman’s bights’ .
In the foregoing discussion, the word mail is used in its 

broad acceptance as embracing all human brings, and it 
must be understood that all the ’rights belonging to one 
sex, equally belong to the other. . - ’

To decide what are woman’s rights, there is butene., 
question. Is she a human being ? If “ jis ” be the reply, 
then she has all the rights.of a -human, being. Therciean 
be nothing more self-evident. If it fee asked; Is sh4 the 
equal of man? Weiepiy,that she is equal in some respects, 
inferior and superior in others. Her constitution and the I

inequality, however, has nothing to do with the question. 
The highest form of civilization must give woman equal 
■rights and equal opportunities, with mail.' Emancipated 
from the slavery which, from the. dawn of the race, has 
been her lot, and freed from the mental-frails this slavery 
has cultivated, her future will be inconceivably glorious. 
She is now behind man in the race, because she has been 
retarded. Her future is now opening before her. Every
thing she may desire to do awaits her hand. . ■ .

It is pitiable to see the opponents of woman's rights, 
bring as evidence anatomical and physiological peculiari.

These may ta regarded as physical rigSlByhaving which, 
. we may tataider Ota spiritual,? - 

; fe^tegfefofofefertfetiri
, First; is Liberty. ;Jf bodily/Liberty webbed r.t speak, 

for it is to the American mind an axiom,' flat man 
should ta physically free. In whatever stetiqp of life, he 
is born free. His muscles are for ’the support °‘ himself 
aud for the use ofi.no other. Except by. forfeiting this 
right by disregard ofthe laws of Society, he cannot lose it.

Of the freedom of the mind - doubts still exist anti a vast 
majtaity live^ : 'y'/'A 777

The fetters which bind tiie body may be unspeakably j

ish whep. we are sick, nor repining when we are rightly 
punished, nor inconsistent though physically weak; nor 

l- egotistical in assuming that it is any importance when 
. one life in a-thousand millions is transferred from one 
. sphere to another.”

Mr. Pitman then mentioned the arguments against 
; burials, tlie contamination of air, earth, and water, bv 

’’ which the decay'of the dead becomes harmful fo the 
’ living. The arguments against- burials are so strong 
’ that laws have been made enjoining burials within 

city limits. “ We all know and desire,” said he, ” that 
our bodies must sooner or later be resolved into their 
constituent elements; in fact, there is no rest till this 
is the case, and, other things being, equal, the sooner 

? this is done the better. Supposing, then, that crema
tion can be, as indeed it has already been rendered en- ’ 
t irely &ee from even a suggestion of anything not sat
isfactory and beautiful, It is to my mind in every re- 
speet to be.preferred to interment.’’

Then speaking ofthe economfbal argument, he said: 
‘ roT whose sake are all these expenses incurred of any 
ordinary funeral display?" Is it for.the quickta the 
dead? Is it not mainly for the gratification of our own 

| vanity and conceit?' Is it due to the egotism .of the 
; living or to devotion to the dead? Is it for eyes that 
j are open, or for those.closed in unconscious sleep 2 The 

amount of money expended on cemeteries and marble 
and granite monuments in this country during the lastJJUtfbtltil VJ JLJlffiCLt «&iU. CulijUU* If^vl^y^ lX,VvflJfa^vUrffffil^fC^ oULHSOAJ} W4*U gXMUAW UCVMUtMVUVU AikVUAk; KfUMMAUJ UUX&Ug VHv XU^U 

. and defeats credi we take the’iiveiiest and most complete in- ^y, y?S® computed to be at least two thou-
t«; *. *, 7 » ta. w h^ou^ xaffisyjx sms 
at oui .able. And have a e rak, over and agam, f^u and . yiem jn order, to bury our dear ones, to commemorate 
mingled in the sublime fires of Ideas ? Mary writes in love . virtues which, as a rule, we failed to observe in them 
to you, and always, alco, to your’s to&itk workls”. , ;? when living, by imposing monoliths, is all, to my mind, 

paring his terms in tte Senate theffamily home «as on I -useless, inconsistent, and expensive.
his vanelis at Pescadero,Sae Mateo County, his wife spend- s -*®e whole cost of cremation is less than the expense, 
ing a part of the time with him at Sacramento.

and not get kicked, or thrown off. And do not go so fast 
through the world. You will, wear out soon enough if you 

; go slowly. You must soon go to a good school. I desire 
!' you to have a good education, darting. You Can not tell 

---------  . how much father loves you. Please, forget all unpleasant 
Last Saturday night, at a private stance held at the house j things, and among the rest, father’s scoldings. You have 

‘ of Mrs. Makdougall-Gregory, 31 Green street, Grosvenor-1 always beeo good, dear, obedient, and pleasant-child; 
: square,. London, Mr. Eglinton was the medium. In the your fcultis,% go too fast, ia the direction of your feelings

.man has gone down abjectlviu the dust. It has forbidden ; -
him to think for himself, and he has received through a | eneie; they usually first appeared in. the neighborhood of
blind faith the wildest dogmas. ' ‘

• HAS MAN THE BIGHT TO THINK VOB HIMSELF?
Protestantism answered, “ Yes,” but it added thereafter; 

“to think a? Protestants,do!” From whence came the right 
of a church to dictate what a man shall think', or believe? 
Is not a church an aggregation of men, and Hoes a body of 
men acquire a right not possessed by them as individuals? 

’ Can they as a whole arrive at a truth which they could 
not as individuals? Having a body, carries with it the 
right to use that body for Its natural uses, and having a 
mind gives ffe right to use that mind—to think. We have 
a right to Wieve, or disbelieve, whatever T?e please; 
frr read' such books as may interest us; to listen to such 
' discourses; to write or speak, as we please, subject only to 

»C0W-H#htt»T HvSionTuttJe.lKffi

floated freely atout while the medium was held. Faintly 
illuminated spirit-heads were occasionally seen by all. 
present. Towards the close jif the seance, after the sitters 
had taken fresh places, we held Mr. Eglinton by both his 
hands, as he sat upon'a sofa at one side of the room; a 
form, the upper part of which was dimly visible by its 
own light, then appeared about a yard off, and went to 
the sitters, who were in a row, with their hands joined, 
three or four yards off; at the other- side of the room, 
where the form spoke to them and torched them, while ’ 
the outline of its head was still dimly visible occasionally. 
~fandon ^ritualist'.

. THE SCIENCE OF MAN AND MIND.
“ My brain I’ll prove the female to my soul;

My Soul the father; and these two beget 
A generation of still breeding thought#. 
And these same thoughts people this little world 
In humors like the people of this world;
For no thought is .contented.” • ^ta.

• ^SMwpeare. ^

of an ordinary coffin. My entire expenses at Washing-' 
ton were 615, and .this paid for fuel, services, police- 
map, and hearse. I think you will believe me when I 
say that if it cost more to be consistent than foolish, I 
would willingly earn th&.money topayforit, butin. 
the mere absence of all funeral trappings and lugubri
ous ceremonies at dur house „on Thursday last, lay the- 
beauty and consistency of the thing.

“True, we had regard -for {esthetic propriety. Wo 
covered the dais on which the casket rested with white 
cashmere showing say ten inches round the casket, 
and resting about the same measurement on the floor. 
This we bordered at a like distance from the margin 
with five inches of pale blue. silk. I refer to this be
cause I wanted it Of the cheaper and prettier material, 
white canton flannel, than which nothing could be 
more satisfactory to sight and touch. But nurse 
thought it would look cheap—as it was, and common, 
which it was not,—and as she yielded to me in per
mitting the clock to run, I yielded to her in this small - 
matter. The garment in which the dear one lav-in the 
casket I wanted of muslin or liner.. In this, too, I al
lowed my judgment to be overruled, for which I was 
afterward sorry. ,

“ The only little accident which happened on the in
troduction of the My into the retort—sdtrivial as nut 1 
to be deserving of mention, save that it was on being 
told to the reporters exaggerated into a notable cir- ’ 
cumstance—was due to the fact that there was a mo
mentary delay in shutting the heavy lid of the retort, 
and the draught being thus arrested, and the garment 
referred to being of woolen material, there was at this 
point just a perceptible smell of burnt material, in no 
way serious or offensive. This would havebeen avoid
ed had the garment been of muslin. Another item I 
must in this connection refer to. The reporter, who 
never saw it, said the casket was lined with white 
satin; it was white muslin. On the .economical atau- 
ment, especially when we have, as in the near future I 
we shall have, crematories within convenient reach of 
our cities, everything seems to favdr a change of 
practice. . #

Mr. Pitman held that the expenses of modern funer
als, the erection of monuments to the ignoble rich, and 
the sending of the poor to Potter’s field were moral 
^^l J™ then spoke of the political argument, say- 
ing that the principle of cur government was equally 
without caatesJc. society, and the act of cremation car- ’ 
ilea out this principle in treating the rich and the poor' 
^fo^’Woiu ftgument that burial was a 
Christian and cremation a heathen custom, he said he 
attached no importance to. But the early Christian 
did ndt practice burial. The body (if Jesus' was laid in 
a cave cut in a rock, and tte early Christians were 
placed iii catacombs. Those who commenced digging 
holes for their dead were innovators. -

He then proceeded to the sentimental argument 
against cremation, which, he said, was the only oneof ’ 
weight with most people; but in this country weare

\ Continued on Third Bfi,
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SCENES FROM THE HOME OF OUINA.

Than all that sorrow's fe8ricrn,p0a.

I take thy life anti see 1 
. Therein, O absent friend,

Fall many hind deeds blend- 
•That hayo been wrought by thee. 
The roso^are for love,

And that should ever be,

Ami some one having grace and lore 
Were on that mdgie ^paee to move, * 

The s«*cils of kindness would well :mmt':’ more

WSabf Ouina, tljfoiiffh Her Mediums 
Wain* My, Cora L V. Richmond,

OHA-PW/IS.\

: Tiie angel mother then floated once*, more 
to the rises pavillion. Here Pearl bad first’I 
■Seen 'received tf ftis beautiful -home. Ttei ■': 
:,by tf #rbng:'.^ ' the-chit*;
Otf tlitf ;H#.of-tfO tf approach;. 
they each came in twos, and threes or !arg« 
«r groups, from the .Forests of new Desires, I 
.and :aspii^ions'from tfieHatdem
Love full- of -ever fbMotoihg, flowers from ■ 
'the caves and bowers of Prayer and Medi- 
tation; from the lakes and rivers of Earnest 
JBfldeflWr, w®^^ 
happy earnest faces, and the pavillion. was 
overflowing with the light of loving smiles. 
T&y eaeh.teought a gift for Peai’T. eve she 
returned to her earthly tenement. ," 
' With sweet grace one after another came 
forward aud’presented"their offerings. ' ;

. One, pate and thoughtful, placed a .coro
nal of pearls upon her brow, saying: - , , -

- ^ake thoft tho 'blessings of these drops, |
..» ■ . Outwrought from human teilss;. A : J

• Tlieir preBehce may some sorrow Boothe' , , ’ 
• ■ -MaHthyear^^ d. : ; -d-rt
*’ Aad sheifie tears fiH fifing I

TH change each to a gem; ‘d J
' ’W'ettfihg item oil tfitftf thy 'd*'|
< • '.Juiove’fi’pute^ f^--'H

Anot&r brought a lovely garland of flow- j 
® of varied and interbiending hues, ehang-1 
tog ^tfery- shade of varying thought 
or feeling,- yet retaining alLthe white their 

‘Sweet fragrance. The gentle spirit who 
bore them, softly whispered as she twined* 
-Shornaround Pearl- - ‘

From the- gardea of pure thought snd-feeling _ 
I have wovet a prayer, fir yowr life,

May each blossom its beauty revealing, 
. y Shield your spirit frere .sorrow and strife.' -' 

’May ths love-light each petal ataiag,
Form tho guidance of your earthly way;

I will weave anew garland each morning, 
While you in the earth-life mutfstay.

< AB • brought a gifi^ a bud, a- flower,, a * 
branch of tree or. beam Of light, until 'Pearl 

^was crowded and laden with sweet 'peace.
to ;

GoAjpe’efi thee, speed end bless thee, darling, 
. - * A awee't mission is Hiy gift,

TeeSiBg earthly miwis of heaven. 
From their sorrow to uplift

Thore who nKi’E. and from their darkuess, 
- Those in. misery whotfrift *•- .'-. A

' Godspeed thee, speed and bless ttee, darling 
. . Lite a message bird so bright, 
Lite a star that heralds merging, 

la the darkened, earthly night-, 
Lite a summer cloud of glory,

Thepower beneath whoc? might ye move,
, It lives eternally. * ' 

The* violets for modesty and worth,
. • Solowly-and bo humbly have they birth, . 

Aud then upspiMqteg look into the shy, 
‘Feeling tiqlr inspiration io ca high.. , j

The white aaolfa, purity and truth,
■Carved like the images of endless youth, ’ 
The sweet alyssum, like flowers which grow ’

■ 'Along the meadows, in the heavens, and flow,.
■ caeBponstae.^ flm aagelg there, '

^ answer ®’ame earthly need or prayer,
. The camellias,' not white, but towelled and tinged *
• With sunset rays, their, glory .fringed, .•■'•o'.rt
, ConinitHgicd love and'worth to show. 

How excellence inpower may gro^, . ’ ■
And though on earth bright things may die, 
They live again within tlie upper sky..

The heliotrope, you Mere may-say,:.'---
■■ Is earthly, passion, living. but a day,'
' But I say’tis Devotion’s gentle dower, .. * rt.

As sensitive as many a human flower,
.-Living to love, then passing swift'ajvay , 
- To bloom again in an --eternal day.. ,-

That ehime golden and white, - .
Their chiming eve? tells .

Of the heart's pure delight, . .
. . As <hcught^swing downward from the. soul

When swayed by joy and love’s control.:

These .carnations, come white, 
ay;’'yd Si»etintefliittaflame.t- .ATT

From the chalice of pure light
Whence all their beauty came.

Are like bright thoughts that .move and gleam. 
They are .a portion of heaven’s'raduintbeam. ■

'•F0tie pansy for sweet-.p'eaceaiid'thought • : '
' 9f. meditation and communion wrought, ' ,

- Aud all the green, the moss, -
1 y' - a The graeeful, trailing vine -a. - ' *

. With toys twining, across,. . - -yd
•e ’ Fom the Ml consecrated, shrine, ' - ' d 

The life wherein g&d thoughts are pressed,
I . ’ And where each-loving .deed fijiAs rest^ :
[ ? Sjmrt'of hope, and love, and perfect prayer’ 

f^end these wrds for. your flowers fair. ■ .

BOOK REVIEWS.
6H&ST -THE COESES STONE OF SPIEITU- 

AL1S". By J. 51. Peebles. George Robertson. 
MeibourEe,” Sidney and Adelaide. Pamphlet SQ

leaden plates buried by him at the coniln- : 
cnees of the rivers he passed. De CCIoron 
was dispatehed by the Governor of Canada 
to anticipate the occupation by the English 
of tlie disputed territory South of the Ohio 
River, the rights over which the treaty of 
Aix hi Chapelle did not- definitely settle. ;

: Thisis essentially a hew investigation, and ! 
is treated with the accustomed grace and 
skill of this accomplished historian. The i 
next article is a sketdh from the pen of Hon. I 
John!’. Bartlett, of Providence,’of “The j 
Feu? Kings of,Canada” tire chiefs of tho

. Six Nations, * who visited the Court of 
■ Queen Anne, iifider the conduct- of C. H.
Nicholson, of Maryland. This article, also, 
Is illustrated by an engraving reduced from 

; the original' portraits of the Sachems to 
- tour rare prints now in the collection o£,the 
= iate’ John Carter Brown. James Carson 
j Brcvcort closes the historical branch of 

this monthly by a critical investigation of 
the question, “Where are the remains of 

.Catombus’r” The biography is of Colonel 
Budolphus Bftsma.wtae interesting diary j 
of tiie Canada' campaign ..of -1773 anneareS

• Iasi year in the magazine. ■. ' ”
The original-documents are a series of 

letters written to Cornelius Ten Breach, of ■ 
Rocky Hill, N. J., by his sons in tlie Revo- . 
lutionary army, entitled “Nevzs frora'Camp.” 
The reprint is a.narrative of Lieut. Lute 

j Matt-hewman, of the Revolutionary navy, j 
; where career was full of incidents. Ths ; 
| Notes; and Queries, and the usual Literary 
i Notices of late historical publications com

plete, this varied and valuable number. The. 
■ appearance; of new contributors ■ demon-, t 

strates the favor with which this magazine 
is received by the scholar of the country. -

j.*'- ....... .....  .......-.»■ tf ■»------- —.....
.-ConeVcded from S2con« F^c- *

not sealed to the ruts ahd grooves of custom 
and prejudice, as is the ease with the more 
formalized countries of Euroae, It will, I 
think, be seen as-‘'intelligent, impartial 
thought is direeted to this matter, that our 
present funeral customs are unnecessarily 
dolorous melancholy, expensive, .not infre
quently hypocritical, and not far from an 
aesthetic, not toaay Christian standpoint, ex-, 
eeedingly stupid. The after considerations 
are too revolting to- calmly think about. I 
Wheff the mind, with morbid, curiosity, fol
lows the dead i‘to grubs and eyeless skulls,” 
although the last sight of the loved ones, re^ 
vealed ■_

I- A beautious ensigh/with tint on cheek and 
virtrt.riip..v

We follow, with. Juliet, to the tomb where .
AH her buried ancestors are packed?
Where bloody Tybalt, yet but'green in earth 
Ties festering in his shfoud, 
and we cannot escape the horrid dreams of 
our loved ones
Chained nightly to a charnel-house, ' 
O’ercover’d quite with ’dead men’s rattling 

p : . bones, * ' • ■ •
I With reeky shanks and vellow ehanless 
j skulls. ■ ‘ :

I ; And tlie thought that those who are most I
dear are, in the dismal watehes'of the night.i. octavo-pages, , "' - ■*!--. • .-. .- —,-.—.--• -.--.".-.-.-s,-,—r----- :-»{—>»

! On the ctLej-sids of*tiitf<^lobe Mr. Pee--.. ^’^ s^,?i ^ gloomy^ vaults or stitung 
? hies found Spiritualism in tne same stage ■ - ‘̂1?K’iJM-^
I of growth it was to this countrv iwtv ■ ^^t ^ louuisome, and tins has, 1 -relieve, 

„ . * . - - done jnore to make, deatn terrible tnan. ail
■ He, recollected how the gathertogs were 4*7 P?,^
i indulged with a milk ahd water “Christian ■; .^.j?1’! Spiritualism,” which was neither Christian

nor spiritual, au-fl lie set himself at work
= teach the antiptfier- in tiie same fasliiorL cxeiciae ror Jit Adaem. s
I He would leathern up through the sweet' f1’—-^ ^’^ ■^‘™'> ^ ^~* 
.waters of Christianity, learning them to ac
cept the most opposite doctrines by making 
them believe they were identical with 
those they had always recei ved.

Of course, one would infer that this
^“Christ, the Corner Stone,” is the Jesus of' 

‘ the Gospels. Not s,o. It is an indeseriba- j 
ri ble something which “descended and over

shadowed" Jesus at his baptism,” remain-
I ing with “him till the crucifixion, when he । 
: ascended to the heaven of heavens.”fitededng showers of purest light.

They :tfng*and all withdrew, save twelve . . . . .. .
Youths and maidens, who waited in the y® know nothing, and gain no knowledge 
” ■ ' ■ • ___ fmm rhia hnnV Tr hv it w mosmr. t-mth’.

About this “Christ principle,” we confess

- . NIGHT HUSH.
A hush at last: from the window

I lean to the tender night.
If my heart is sad and lonely.

It wanders far from the right. 
For, oh, what a wreath of blessings

My Great Father gives t.o me;
Stall I lean out of the window

„ WearilyJ ,
Star, my s|at, as you glimmer

- Remote ia the deep, dark blue,.
Is Some one else in the window * . * 

Thinking of me and of you ? - 
j If so, not sad and lonesome ’

Like me, I hope, is he;
’Tis enough ose looks from a window .

.Wearily! lEmtua Tuttle. *
SHE always seemed an angel c . 

'Who had.wandered from the skies, .
With all th® peace of Heayen * 
.'Lingering sweetly in her eyes;

■ And though we longed to keep her
■ In our world sofuR of pain, -

- K was .what we all had looked for, - - ' ' 
- * When-she went to Heaven again. '

dNmniaTtit^

MASON’S CHART
PIANO
ORGAN

PLAYING

wo.'Sewnth-day Baptists were recently 1 
fi«d four dollars each in a town to central 
'Pennsylvania for working on Sunday; They | 
refused to.pay,, and were sent, to jail for four f- 
.days. -They claim'that th A State law of r/m I 
is unconstitutional, and that it isopposed to ■ 
any Sabbath, at all, since it - abolishes. tile I 
Sabbath. <sf Scriptures and-, ordains a- new' 
one, which is really ho . Sabbath.—IWAT

.A Madrid Professor, Juan Manuel*Ortfy 
Lara, has published a book in which he not t 
Only, enthusiastically’ defends ths Inquisi- ■ 
tion, but, urges its restorarioh tn'Spain. Ths 
Censor approves of the.work and-praises it 
enthusiastically J-
"Three infants were killed on a Sunday I 

at.eamp meeting. at Steele Hili, Sputh Caro-1, 
iina, by being stamped - and rolled upon bv ■ [ 
shouting .-.women filled -with’ the “spirit of ■ 
the Lord.” ■ - . i- ' j
■' .Brother Moody has decided to devote 
himself next winter to. the salvation of New 
England. He sajrs, “ It has- been laid on my I 
heart that in this district was the place for . 
labor.the coming winter, but not until with- 
.in a flay. or two .after prayer^have I felt waH 
I could decide upon this field;” * >

The Lord is rather hard oh the culture of . 
Boston and New -England generally, to to- i 
flict the boorish ignorance of Mooav upon : 
-it. Think of it! the land of Channing, Par-, j 
ker and- Emerson, made .the’“field” of I 
Moody! ' ’ “ ' • >

LEARNT IN A DAY.
.if:wir.onf.^€Hce»tH» iwr.thni vastdrerOe^very-tK*- fcjmvdy.mQil theicii^^ of the United states, and c a».L’t::en, it u to wy, there, hss mit^e b; *4 eucLiah< d^nAndf/rantlrctiirJartic’o* Or .ten haverstiicJto kori es cry qujrUroft^ where an Arr.esJca*i(iiFirctrti.'kcvh; lzui edit inn' iir./.^futtering intheex- e: 1 n.’.ve cap. £ 11: i cu’y in Asneucan papers, but & thel ’a4ir.qp^p5r.5ahiG£il§ and wa have received gratuHouatesti- rr.xih.teficnrt':^ Highest Musical Authority tlie WorWfrOt the geenS merit end uietufecw of Mason’s* Ven:’. U’liectLlfrraT-^’frsimsb cn h::-:!7a»t5ed!!X.it!2 ■ forged publisher in England to tho BmaUpQstmastes&ucur VvVtefnroiiih:^ wosre^a'lyrcruVinsKhe snort subit«:r.L pnnibC’L Mo Phapsi cf largo c?./ix erderbjef tno merit asd ra’.-ARhtyc? *.uh g;:^!:. Th?-?. Charts ar.) Nomethln% .Entirol.y A’ew, Loth in d:r?gn itt.dK—ttr1-! t:r.yih - Xustrate iBiwi(;»r.’.c’:ir. : it intt.’inCy cs CGrnrr?*.:eL-;h';rorrinted tent-- 'They lit tightly over the keys, Tomiing a paetoi the piAim or organ. A cull ’

■ Conyeomtmican understfln&themieopeiiTcetarefih^ . ■iratwn'ftnd^mploanapphes^^^ Mn4cisrendwHhthefc^^ . QCcn'.Hycosntj’Tfroniaao>k. The* »vi!ieivctkcnc.nydo> Ura cs-eudid in tn?Jm fxMmd give more sntistaca ^orv? result!* in the end. Itmoe^y'to learn by theso- chanstUut^'u’^yonEgCV old, who hive co piano cr wan in the W’tf?, ihcnl'j buy eno white thovesn# an, they can cosily team at the house Gf a friend, aid gam tthmucL- do.iridacccmplibiirjient with very little trouble, fludata very elkht oxp:mf o. A person who ha# never played: before* dud has notthe slightest knowledge of imi6K*$ can m an hour s time play an asccnpifent. onthcPiiinoor Oi^q in as a’ttbfxctorv a,manner aawcuil bo gained by three months ot study. Thccc.it ia nothing eertrrated with their real value. T::w arc aer.tno-t-pa’dby :r.ahGn r.o^ptof O\’J2 DOldullt. Rome mbjr they . Ctani’plane or organ. Address’UJJae *Purne:i Fdfg81 Co o? ^ Water St.* Bosten, MUgs^ th. $, A»> Sote As^ti.

THE DINGEE & CONARD GO’S
BEAl’TIFl b EVER-BMMJ3IIM'

ROSES
I^lfer StronK Pot/5»r< safely oy mail. fA cUpo^tjOifici s. ;> SphitiliMV-fietws,imfirr/irtr?:. ullliilie.cd.terSt:
?c-"3-2OiorS4:35fcS.‘> :13furSilO: lOObrMS.ii ~ d TO ROSE CTI/H BE,and ehooso frem ever500hnej ^. o%<»rent ^ng:
A’OSAUD C!j..»: ,c.tfrjirersWe: KG- iWite^tCAOj’s. . 

. SW-Htitow

IL P. HAIL’S 
aw-m 

/' PLASHES.
. A Galvanic Battery ' 

is lrnteddea ra*mefctel 
flatter, usd. when apjEri b 

E::o body, produces a. rs;,W cun-roj qfetcclrieii;), 
forming tho most pasrerful remedial agent- forthocur^ 
of- Bfeasisifcia,. Mtifalgia.-Seiatitti. ifcn<ihi'A»._&m»»s, ■ 
Sr.inat Di^cn’A-j, Xer^c-i Dfrf3M3,or Senate ifeaixs.-, rt, 
sbsrknawn. Its effects are magical. Sold by Druggists, 4 ■ 
or ec^t hy mail on receipt of 3ft cer.te. ' -- ' • f '

Address l!EI,I< 5I.1S5> & CO«, Praprlsta, 163*23? 
Wi£?re-;vre.j Chicago, • ' * * .

They areWawatitiM. - . ■ W2’stThe -infiuenee which is exerted by thS ! 
press.is little -ess than omnipotent. 'By it ; 

.news is nunnulgated; -discoveries in art', ! 
science and mechanics -made known; ideas i 
and opinions, fasts and -theories discussed, ;. 
and spread before the • world like seed on ■ 
good and had ground.' The press, however, ; 
is:not always useful. When uninspired with j 
great and good thoughts; when spreading ! wilf. he sent
news and discoveries that have little value I * ' n c l *l 
upon human progress; when eonseryatipe 1 O NSW oUDSCHDOfSi. 
her ond Lie potor where conservatism is use- । . fw* wut at o ■srAvncTro
ful, or when timid-and fearful to launch ollT! v-^ 1K1AL 6 MvjMhb,

We make tilts offer in the confident 
expectation, that a large proportion, ' 
of our trial subscribers wilt renew? fan

into new fields of thought, it fails in fulfill-1 
ing its mission; it retards progress; it blocks i 
the wheels of improvement; i^sowsbad ’ 
seed, .perhaps, on goad ground; and thas be
comes an engine cf injury and corruption. 1 
The mission of the press is to inform, in- J, 
struct and inspire the. people. It should in- j 
form them of what is worth knowing, hi- : 
struct ana guide them toward what is good, '

disseetjag knife, -afterward to become as i
interesting skeleton for the surgeon’s cab- ! ^^.,^6U.Uv ,
inet. Weigh all this, I pray you, impartial- ! and inspire in then; a love for progress anfl 
ly. against what I know, to be a practice in j truth. Less than this we ought hoi to <<:- 
most perfect accord with good taste, good peet; mare than this we have a right, to : 
feeling, decency, and economy. . hone.—-Dr. Holbrook. - ‘

ave for progress at:q 
we ought not to ^

THE

&year at otir regular r<^^ ' .
.. ■.. UNTIL APRIL; 1ST. 1878. ’-

ot “iii &3::>/s3K.
Religlo-Pliilosophieai'Jo.uriial 

to every new subscriber, THREE MOUTHS, 
far FORTY CENTS; forTTHEkE DOLLARS, we 
will send the? paper Thsue Months to Tai .Vm 

. Mwfere provided the inonev and. names are sent 
at one andtte gnjueJlme., , , /-•

We eah keep no open aeeouuts with our friends; 
each transaction must be independent of all others. 
Our correspondents will, bn a moment’s reflection 
ses the impossibility of keeping open accounts, as 
the money received for each subscriber scarcely 
pays for the white paper, and would not warrant 
other than a strictly cash business,. We know, 
from past experience, It would require a small 
.army of book-keepers to take care of the accounts.

The little building near Washington, Pa., 
•which Dr. Le Moytie erected for his’ own 
use when his* time shall come, ia a brick 
structure that might pass for a village 
school-house, save that it has two doors and 
no windows in front. Its outside measure 
is twenty by thirty feet, and consists ofa 
reception and furnace room. I< have to use • 
words that, do not sound sentimentalibut 
as to the actual process of cremation,' it is 
.one that surprised- me bv its intense'sim
plicity, and beautiful purifying associations, 
arid 1 should add, by its entire freedom 
from anything that could possibly shock the, 
most sensitive soul alive. There js no burn- 
ing nor a suggestion of it. Exercise your

from this book. If by it is meant- truths 
- . . , , , love, or justice, it would be better to-say so; i

by one,-the dear Household groups came- andifnothingelsecan.be intended, went-, 
near, each offering a blessing which took ; terly deny that any such personal principle ■ 

- ■ ■ - exists, or has ever descended on anyone;
and we believe Mr; Peebles' has, uninten-

- . „ tionally.conveyedinhistitleamosterro-
The angel father saul, “Be true ami faith- neons and injurious idea of Spiritualism.It is all right for him to say what he be- ft® 

lieves, but he should,be careful how he rep- ^ meat befdiethe fire, but on the sunhke
■Her grandmamma (no longer aged ,^i £S?^k sis i sKKffSKS'y

The man of science has learned to believe j 
in- justification not bv faith,-but bv verifiea- • 
tion.—16. ' ’ ' i

A singular title for a story for a sermon [ 
in New York, on a recent Sunday, was “ Is ■ 
Heli a Military Necessity |

In Love With Pagans.—While the mul-
pearly air without the pavillion; then, one

shape in precious form of' gem, or bird, or
Sower.

ful to your trust, my child'; we will ever 
watch and guard you.” '1 JUUttU UC1V4D U1U U4U, UUV UH LUU BUIUUAU 

;low of a retort heated-to thousand degrees.
- -nu ^lauumauuua ^uu un^ii ^^ uu« tended he could not possibly misrep: 
wearyibutracUantinalmostyouthfulbright-■ the status of Spiritualism more thi
hess) said, “God and the angels bless you, lit-; 
tie Pearl; tell your uncle. James West, that 
I am his mother. He could not know it 
was I who passed from earth in that wreteh- 
ca. place where he found you,- but your 
mother had brought, him there by impres
sion which he could riot resist.. Tell him God 
has given you to. his care.” The brother 
gave her a loving embrace, and a message- 
bird would pass -to’and fro between their 
spirits, bearing sweet thoughts. After all 
had saluted and blest her, the mother bore 
her in her arms, and thdyonths and maidens 
surrounding them, gave power and strength 
by their presence, for Pearl to be taken back 
to earth. ’ ■
; Soft music iloafed from the pearly air: • 

Adieu! but not farewell,
InAreams thbji wilt return.'

". Adieu! but not farewell,-
l? - Within hopes sacred urn,, * ;

Love’s fire for thee shall burn, i ■ *
The angel mother whispered in thought 

to Pearl; “Tell your uncle James to. look 
between the linings of your dress; the one 
ybuwore when he took you home; that 
will'answer his question.” "

Pearl heard this distinctly; it fell upon 
her brain as the last memory of that bliss
ful visit, and she slept.

® lie continued.) ■ -

AEOEM.

_ . Spiritualism more than in 
this little pamphlet. He quotes from Davis, 
Owen, Cora L. V. Richmond, Judge Ed
monds, Putnam, Brittan and Watson, as a 
finality of what Spiritualists believe in re
gard to J6sus, while it is not Jesus he is 
talking about, but Christ , a principle which 
“decended” on Jesus! We cannot appreci
ate this trick of argument, and fail to see 
justice of its application.

Mr. Peebles has been trained in the 
sehodr of theology'.* We perceive;' as he. 
grows older, a tendency to fall into the old 
methods of theological.* expression. He 
puts his new wine into the old bottles of 
theological nomenclature. Thus when he 
says: “I believe in the church of God, the 
church of humanity, the holy, apostolic 
church,” we perceive that his thought is 
true, but it has robed itself in the phraseol
ogy of the priest, and as such is liable to be 
misunderstood. Of course, he does not be
lieve in the holy,-apostolic church ih the 
common acceptation of that term. And 
again^when he says: - “This is the ‘second, 
coming* of Christ ” he puts a new thought 
in tlie threadbare garment of an oldphrase.

The book will have a* use where it was 
mbHshed, but Bro. Peebles should have 

, eft it there to assist in advancing out of 
■ he old beliefs, and not forced its distribu
tion here where all such books nave been 
left years behind. * ' •

It may be satisfactory to those who have 
clung to Jesus to make them believe that 
truth and love are personified in the “Christ 
principle,” and that this Christ principle 
was all that made Jesus a God, and hence 
they can transpose their love,of Jesus to 
Christ, but after all It is a poor make-shift.

Mr.,Peebles shows that Spiritualism is 
the basis bf the Bible, but the same reason
ing he employs to show Christ to be its cor-

I X VU1VUA 1UW 11} UICTU IO JIU UIU } ID IS Cl 1W 

j vent, glowing sunset brought near to you.
You see no walls to the retort, no top, no 
bottom; it is an unlimited, glowing recept
acle, and after the body has baked in this 
glow for an hour you see it not.. It has as
cended to the clouds and mingled with its 
kindred elements in perfect purity and rest. 
Can -you realize two thousand degrees of 
heat ? The body’s tissues do not burn, they 
are seemingly absorbed, and what vapors oto 
odors arise are carried down bv flues through 
the glowing furnace, and before they escape 
into the air are entirely colorless and odor
less. Some smoke is observed for the first

Improvised by Ouina (controlling Mr&€omlb j . , . „ , „
V. Richmond) on Friday evening, Fcwisth, on » t ner stone, would also prove Mohammed, 
beautiful bouquet sent by William Brawn, Esq. ” "’ - - . - - ’” "
Quincy, Ill. * ■ . . ■

If nil the kindly deeds 
In all the earthly night.

Were made in little seeds, 
And hidden out of sight,' 

And over them soma gentle hand 
Should ware even as a magic wand, 

Sweet buds of thought would then lipspring, -
Even in earthly bowers, ■
Yielding such fragrant flowers, 

’ As these in thia sweet offering.

If all the care and pain 
Of earthly life were merged,

Aud melted by a soft refrain. - 
In silent darkness urged,

mv* ovuuc} nvum (Hou pxwv juvuqi1uuivU| 
Buddha, or Confucius to be. > Well, per
haps they all four are corner stones, and. 
Bro. Peebles having laid one, had better 
place the others in line.

Again, the same reasoning applies to ev
ery medium, and our. brother .will have 
proved too much. He has a structure on 
his hands all corner stones!

few minutes issuing from the chimney, but 
it is very trifling, and due mainly to the 
clothing and to the lowered atmosphere 
consequent on opening the retort to receive 
the body. *

I had not seen my dear one since she 
breathed her last, aud did not intend to. I. 
preferred to* retain the image of the active,. 
gentle, genial soul in its life and vigor. Ac
cidentally, how'ever. wheju the daughters of 
Dr. ..Le Moyne were placing the saturated 

‘alum cloth over the body, used toeoneeal it 
during the process of combustion, I caught 
a momentary glimpse of the loved features, 
which sent a thrill of - surprise and delight 
through me. It was but a glance, and I pur
posely avoided a second, that I might not by 
any possibility realize a less beautiful ver
sion. As she was instantly.after carried by 
gentle hands to the work of the retort I 
could not but recall that placid and beauti
ful countenance, with roseate tint on cheek 
arid lips, due to the embalmer’s art, as if it 
had a longing expression to welcome that 
glowing home, all ready, to receive her.

The lecture closed with a few words about 
Dr. Le Moyne, now 81 years old. Mr. Pit
man himself was willing to have the report
ers admitted, but' Dr. Le Moyne’s 'experi
ence' in the Baron de Palm cremation had 
caused the decision to exclude the press. •

Items of Interest-Gems of Wit and Wisdom,

titudea must have the truth prefaced by a 
“Thus saith the Lord,”, and endorsed by the 
fathers of the church, we are, at the' same 
time, unpleasantly, reminded that we have] 
a peculiar people among us who, on the con
trary—for some unexplained reason—prefer 
to take.the truth from ancient Pagansand 
modern Infidels. The “Golden Rule,” as
taught-by Confucius, was a good thing--' 
good in fact and in their estimation; but as 
practiced by Jesus it quite escapes their no-' 
tiee. They speak wel I of Brahmaand Vislinu, 
the first and second persons in the Hindoo 
godhead; indeed, they scarcely object to the 
whole mythological trimurti, and they'are 
really in love with the Vedas; at the same. 
time they caricature the Jehovah of Moses, 
ridicule the Christian Trinity, and discount 
the New Testament. They have only taken 
the contract to “run a muck” against Jew’s 
and Christians; and so they rend the man-. 
ties of the Prophets,'criticise the Sermon on 
the Mount, as the impracticable utterance 
of a pious enthusiast, and poke fun at the 
epistles of the Chief apostles. They give au
dience to the teacher who will very loosely 
interpret their personal freedom, and seem 
ready to believe in anybody who does not 
believe in anything particular. They sus
pect the. Virgin Mary was a free-lover; they 
dispute St, John, swear by their own parti
cular medium, and. overstock the market 
with the' poor “Fustian of thoughts and 
words ill-sorted.”—DA S. B. Brittan.'

■ - We must, therefore, reiterate that there can be no 
> exceptions under any circumstances., and Insist 

upon STRICTLY CASH IX ADVANCE:
RECOLLECT—13 'Weeks for FORTY 

GENTS. Ten Trial Subscriptions sent at 
one time, 33.00. Every Trial Subscription 
stopped when the time expires. Remit by 
Money Order, Registered Letter, or* Draft, 
at our expense. Small sums sent in cur
rency With almost perfect safety, but wh do 
not assume the risk. Address, „

JNO.C.BUNDY.Editor,-
; Chicago, Ill
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Provcdby Selections from the New Testament without 
-. Co»moat; also, Selections from the same work 

on Several ImportsnUSu^eots.

, A hotter kuossW ofthe real teachings of the New fet- 
"snient e.in he obtained from ties little work ia oce hour Jui 
in yaw by the ordinary method of reading the {scriptures. .
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Magazine*.
Magazine of American Historyt (A. 8. 

'Barnes- & Co., New York and Chicago). The 
March number is now ready. The leader 
is an interesting account, by O. H. Marshall, 
-of Buffalo, of De Celoron’s expedition to the 
Ohio,in 1749, illustrated by a map of his itlne- 
rary, and containing the inscriptions on the

And he could there do no. mighty work, 
save that he laid his hands upon a few sick 
folk, and healed them. Arid he marvelled be
cause of their unbelief.—Mark vi, 5,6. •

The explanation of this is, that their un
belief produced such a positive repelling 
force, directed by their will, that the will
power of Jesus was unable to overcome it. 
The text says, “ He could there do rio migh
ty work.” Could not do it—it does not say 
that he would not; and “hemarvelled be
cause of their unbelief,’* Here he plainly 
recognized the cause of his failure, and sub
mitted to necessity.—Dr. Crowell^
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fttigio-fkil^opMal i««I The strangest of all the manifestations of 
these influences on the mind, is presented 
in ihe fact of the eagerness with which the
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An Excellent Method to Prove the Truths 
of Spiritualism.
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ablest thinkers, to overturn the Philosophy 
of Immortality erected by Spiritualism, and 
to destroy all faith uf man-in man or of tlie 
continuous individuality of -man in another 
state of existence, little thinking, in their 
self-psychologized blindness, that if they sue- 

; seed by their efforts in'proving all the spir- 
itaE manifestations of the present era as 
tricks, delusions and frauds, they have swept 

, away their Jesus and. his. Apostles, their
Bible, ite Angels, and its Revelations; mak- 

' ing a total wreck ef faith, and landing ta- 
manitydugh and- dry upon tlie barren rocks 

. of Materialistic* ■ .. ,.'; .'....<
Destroy the united testimony of millions 

tMaj, and what becomes of the history of 
events recorded by a few unknown.writers 
lathe past.. 'Prove that spirits of departed 
human Mb^o not and cannot communi-

I eate with mortals today, and what becomes. 
| of the song .sung by “ angels ” on the plains 
| of Judea, nearly nineteen hundred years 

ago; Prove that spirits do.not-.and‘cannot 
materialise to-day^and what becomes’of

-■Mo^s and Elias' upon the. mount of trans- 
■fgarafc Prove that spirits haveiot pow
er to act upon material substances, and you . 
have-Paifl and Silas, still in prison.. . -

H EMIT DEATHS
, Ikitris oft. die hitter deaths k-to 

; Ihe breath is Breathed away, 
And number weary twilights e'er

Ere the last evening gray.

Tre sometimes looked on ckuca eyes 
.Aud folded hands of snow.
Ape said, “She was no saenifee, ’ k 

The heart went long ago.”
O blessed death that makes os? Lei 

Beneath the daisies deep!
’ O moektog life when hearts .have fleitj.

-And eyes must wateh.and ween!

A spwitaflBPfe Snatch, speaking of. 
thq transition-from earth to spirit-life, says 
that ta soon as the breath departs ..from 
the body, (and most generally- some hours 
before) the spirit friends, who were -our in- 
timates, and who loved us well and dearly, 
while they were, in the flesh—oftentimes

clergyman in question had finished his the
ological studies, preparatory to entering on 
his work as a minister, he fell seriously ill, 
animation was temporarily suspended, and 
he was apparently dead. It appears, hbw- 

: ever, that the attending physician, noticing •; 
' a slight, iremor under one of his arms, | 
: would not, of course, consent to his burial, |
and’ ihe funeral was postponed for three | 
days. Finally, resuscitation was effected s 
just as the physician was relinquishing all; 
Lope. It appears that- his recovery was | 

। slow and painful, his memory and. intel- ; 
| tectual faculties were impaired- but finally j 
i their original vigor was suddenly restored. | 
I Mr. Tennent’s experiences during the time' 
tof his “suspended tamatta:” were truly 

■ wonderful. He saw spirits- innumerable, I 
I enjoying the most'ecstatic bliss, and when I 
| he was approaehingjhe' happy throng with j 
I the intent of joining them, onq of them ap-1

our kindred, surround the departing spire1 
it, giving it assurance of aid, showing them- j 
selves if it bo possible, strengthening and I 
cheering, and. .otherwise doing all,Within i

| ■ proaebhd him, andrgazing• .intently Whim, 
said, e5Tou must go bask!” At that Very 
instant he found-him^^ 
body.

1 ' . , is Caw-fe Alarm. : , ‘ ' - ' 

'Many Who have, a long .time been earnest

Tha proof which these gentlemen are seek- j
ing of the delusions of modern Spiritaalisin. 
equally’ discredits all the narratives in She 
Old and New Testaments. lt.-'t<rtM'M

chimera of an arrogant, unscrupulous priest
hood, that mockery of all genuine, heartfelt 
religion; andthe world dues not yet know 
how much it is indebted for growth in com
mon sense on this subject to that t id al wave 
of Spiritualism,..which has already swept 
past and undermined so many hoary insti
tutions of error, and the effect’s of which arc 
to be more fully recognized in tho not dis- 
tan; future.

The trance condition intensified, becomes I 
.what, 'physicians . call “suspended-anima-. | 
tion,” and then the spirit for a season is lib-their power to prepare the mortal for the-1 . - -

change.awaittog. ' Oftentimes, you wfiita.' ,W f* *he. body, roams in tteS?» 
tice most beautififl smiles illuminating the I wdfi, and sees its beautiful scenery and 
faces of ■ tlie dyipg. They talk most won- hesrs ite soul-enchanting music. A writer 
derfully of the change so near, fearing iR fc London Spiritualist, who ones ap- 
nothing, and they depart as’ those who are j ?reae^ death’s door, says, “Oh! the de-

” ” ' ’'^ X I lights .of dying—-who'can. picture'ft, whoembarking on a pleasant journey. To aH1 
such are granted foretastes of the hereaften ®a paint it? Only that’one stat spasm of^
.through the' ihsteumentality of Ctad’s mes-’
•gengers,—their spirit- friends who have 

I passed tho portals of the-so-called 4ea^> 
and realized the transition state.”, '

and; substantial Spiritualists, are. -almort >| ^ discredit Abraham’s entertaining the 
coining todenffh, everything connected with i■stOTlSSs-*afigds on their way to Sodom-—' 
the.’phenomena, on .account of the many j'l^t wpuldleavehimtosacrifieelsaae;-would 
&&uds who -have tamed exposers, and are j g jgSrgdit ^ appearance of Samuel and his' 
flow showing up the base tricks with which-I meggag@ ^ gaul; -do away with Shadrach, 
they have, all along duped the unwary and j Mesheek, and Abednego and the-fiery fur- 

j pace; leave Daniel to the tender mercies of 
»the lion’s,'open-jawed: and prove that Eze- 
| kiel’s vision by the river of Chebar was a

deceived the confiding. Others less substan
tially grounded in the glorious- philosophy 
pf jghwrtaW, w^ieh' has' atone bean re-
v^d|l&o%gUS  ̂ have been-^ ft^itwouMdo still taore-wouM prove 
waltimg for, tmd hoping to receive,^ - te the-Gospels were 
#ye evidence oi? its reality -through concur- I j^u^g., that Jesus never .appeared..to;the. 
I®®9 ©f. jndilbitablo fhcts with the- phe- wnmanirftliftSBraiteliwiittaf: he iifiver an-
nbmew .have'been -shaken, in their faith,

woman atthe sepulchre; that he never ap-
peared in the midst of his ^disciples when

have nearly 'abandoned all nope that , they-were -in a chamber and the doors were
the unmistakable.evidence/of a future .life. ’ shut: .that he never waited with the two or
through .the return o^ and communion with, talked with them; that Thomas'1 had good
our departed friends^ could *01? would ever I reagqn ^ doubt, and that Ms doubts-were 
ba furnished. . »■. ■ I never removed. Inslwt. fefeklndefevi-

This is but a natural reaction of the to ■ ’
wb mind. We do not blame'fte® because 
they were'thus affected. It^eguld not be

' There are, however,, simulations of death. 
An instance of' this ' Mud occurred in N, J., 
as related by the celebrated Dr. Dods; .‘The 
body was cold and motionless; the lungs 
heaved not; the heart, in its pulsations, 
was stilled; the blood was stagnated in its 
Channels, and had ceased to flow. His ‘ fu- ■ 
neral was two or three times appointed: 
the -friends and-neighbors assembled, and 
through the entreaties of a physician- it 

•was postponed till another time. He at 
length awoke from thia state,.of life, and 
awoke in health” • ■ ,

■ Shakespeare had a vague,If ta distinct, 
idea of the trance. . His mother (in the 
play)'says to Hamlet on one occasion, after' 
the latter had discovered a ghost :

L ' '■ This Mlless creation, ecstasy,

' Hamlet responded by saying: V " -

the fleeting, second/ only that last gasp to 
catch the fleeting breath, and then the spirit, 
like circling riptets, swells onward and out- 

■"ward, still'expanding, still,embracing, until 
I found myself saying, ‘Now lain approach
ing We Infinite!-1 How still it is, how ^to, 
'how. vast,' hoW tranquil,'.how delightfid, 
how sweet- to. not- teatta’’’ - No raps ar® 
absolutely required to prove the truths of 

‘Spiritualism; no moving of tables;aioma-

Letter of Inquiry.

. . Indianapolis, Feb.'23,1878.
- Beothee Bundy:—I -would like to ash 
two questions*. On last Sunday evening, I 
was present when a resolution was dis- 
eussed and passed in a Spiritualist saeiesy, 
that no one he allowed to speak upon outside 
issues, but must confine their remarks to 
Spiritualism proper; or, in other words, 
subjects pertaining to Spiritualism. What 
do you consider are those subjects.? What 
is the best way to sustain harmony fe? a 
ysb-is'society of Spiritualists? '

Mas.L.C.
j 'What are the subjects pertaining to Spir
itualism?. Some would have ft embrace-all 
the sciences, and everything else connected. 
in any manner whatever, intimately or re-. 

- motely, with .the. nature-of' man,’ whether 
material or spiritual. In this country, how
ever, w© have schools and colleges devoted ’ 
to tte-elacittm of the arts and sciences, 
their professors explaining, in an able Ban- 

’ ner, everything that tends to the proper un-. 
foldmentaM discipline of thehiiman.mind 
in an educational’ point of view, hence it; 
it might ta ba deemed expedient^Tor a 
spiritual assemblage,to.'discuss' the'^ra 
of -mathematics or to wrangle" over.certain ’ 
“points”’ in the 'proper ..expression, of Ian-

reuJge,-er to- dispute to"reference -fo'-the 
I cades of tides, or the relation that oneplanet 

hears to another. Having institutions de
voted to explaining the nature of the to. 
man system, presenting its- wonderful ne- 
ctmnism and anatomical structure to.theterialization of spirit forma, flowers or fab--

rics-tfe Visions of'the dying, and those student, m suefea light that.he can comp, 
whose spirits are liberated temporarily from |,^ea^ ^ nature and functions,it might 
the body through trance- or suspended ani- : ^® fionswed impolitic for a spirits an eon-
mation, prove -conclusively that there is a ' 

’Summer-land inhabited by the spirits of de
ceased friends and relatives, and to which, al! 
?gravitate when the so-called death occurs.

vention W..meeting^© engage. in any eon?

VEcstaey!

■ Universalist Pronanciainento. "

otherwise. Under the conditions at pres
ent eartiiigii’tta worid, it would, he un
natural if it were not so.’ Let us, therefore, 
carefully consider and weigh the conditions 
which combine to make this state of things 
necessary.' Among these we find the influ
ence of heredity, early education, indoc
trinated beliefs with their prejudices; and

1 deuce would disprove th© authenticity Of,. Jiypslea, as yours, do6h temperately keep time, 
I Scripture, and make both the,O!d ahd Nev; i Anfi'maiies as healthful music.”

Testaments appear as glaring’frauds to im- r" ' ' .
pose upon tha erettatous and mislead the 
ignorant.

Do the clergy desire to’produce this re
sult?. If they do, then the course they are 
pursuing of embracing and upholding self- 
confessed frauds, professional tricksters

The<tratee''floa®ttohr:M
leads to tha supposition that death has act-
ualiy taken place. '

Dr. IL H. Greene, of Hooriek, N. I., was

l pur eastern brethren of -'the Universalist 
I persuasion, have taken advantage of the re

cent theological excitement in regard to 
.hell and the eternity’of future punishment, 
to issue a sort of pronuneiamento setting 
forth their views; Perhaps they think there 
is policy in the selection of so timely a tao-

I meat for this advertisement of their views. 
। if some members of the Universalist body
favor the introduction of a clause in the con: 

thought to be dead and his body was placed I stitation acknowledging (> ■ SBCtB^iaB: God' 
in a vault. As Ite had narrowly escaped i we cannot suppose that the. targe majority 
burial while in a trance several years since, | oieM besotted as to think of urging any 

_ . his vrife was requested to visit 1^ The majority* we believe,
will in the end be sure to accomplish-that I -til no doubt of death existed., It is now i are enlightened liberalists. The pronuncia-

_ . _ „ result with mass of church-goers.’•
bertSpaneeF&“Lnknowaoleand Lnknown ;

and sleight-of-hand performers as exposers

their fears born of the mysterious of Her-

—the immeasurable and incomprehensible
vattness of immensity, the inconceivable* 
extent, duration and possibilities of eternity. 
The man has not made these, but they, un
der the various combinations and conditions 
in which they have operated inf the different 
cases, have made the man.

New consider for one moment the-effect 
from the minds, of the.parents, having been 
shaped by the molding ofa long family line 
Whose beliefs had1 followed in any particu- - 
Jar given channel, and^you will see that the 
brain organization and methods of thought 
of tho parents have, to a greater dr less de
gree, been communicated or imparted to the 
child.' Add to this early parental instruc
tion in the same direction, and association' 
in the tender years of childhood with those 
of like beliefs, and heredity, education and 
indoctrinated beliefs, ^prejudices, and pro
clivities, become'the most potent factors in 
shaping and controlling the after-life.

. The realms of the mysterious,'the unfath
omable depths.of the future, whieh we can 

-.penetrate-only in degree, adds another'ele
ment to intensify and deepen all the impres- 

. Sons derived from, the sources already re- - 
;<errefl.to,'tal.tomake it more’ difficult for 
the ■ individual, thus ctmstifo^ rise out 

tof thWinflw®3e or^^^ . - '
- When another subject equally as vast in 
its extent, embracing the problems of the 

’.Mnite:. future, is.,presented,--claiming ' to- • 
come vrith' abwdaa^ of its own gen- - 

• fineness, to establish its identity ahd dispel 
all former illusions in regard’ to that fu- 

: ture, it is natural that it should to some ex- 
. tent command the serious attention of those 
whose yearning souls were reaching up and 
-out-for the positive assurance of another 
life and a state of progression limited only 
fey the -limited capacity of humanity. It 
.wo^d also foe natural for them to approach

That there have been fraudulent means 
employed to gull the credulous, that un
principled persons have, like barnacles upon 
a ship, attached themselves to the grand 
Ari; of Spiritualism is a lamentable -fact,

stated that signs of life were noticed af- mentoto whieh we refer, is embodied in a
ter a short time/ and- the. body was re- series of resolutions, of whieh the following 
movfed from the vault.' The • attending js ag pith:
physicians pronounced it a ease of siis-

troversy over anatomy, physiology' or ehem-/ 
istry; nor would we. invite discussions over 
^sues pertaining to social or political eson- 
omy. -

. Spiritualism is so varied in its manifesta-
I tion,;so..wbnderful in its-.phenomena,.ata . 

. presents such.. a; vast field, for speculation: . 
that- spiritual assemblages have no need to 
go outside of the same to find subjects for 
discussion. Mediumship, with its different

I phases, the influence of, mind over matter,
I the power of one mind over another, ths in-
I terblendjng of the two worlds (spiritual 

and material), th© best methods of counter
acting GViTinfluences, Sie character of life

I best adapted for a high order of intercourse ■ 
| with the Spirit-world, and the most correct .
I system for holding circles for development 

(and many 'other subjects), afford ample 
scope for the attention cf those gathered 

- together for the purpose of promoting their • 
spiritual welfare.

They declare that.Universalists devoutly

But when all these ‘frauds “expose f them
selves, when all that is false goes down in 
flood, nobly will the Ayk float, proudly, 
grandly will she bear aloft the True. ‘ 
. If all else were swept away except the 

. first tiny rap, which unannounced;' de
clared itself as coming from the world of 
life beyond, and. came in such a manner as 
to demonstrate its identity,. Spiritualism 
would yet remain as a living truth,—the 
best grounded evidence of a continued ex
istence anywhere to be'found..
-The" jrue way to demonstrate .the cer

tainty of spirit communion is to organize 
home circles; conduct investigations hon
estly and sincerely among those .who have 
no object or desire to mislead or deceive; 
and if patient, earnest and persevering; oh 
serving the laws of harmony and desiring 
spirit presence and spirit control, o.ur word 
•for it, if long enough continued in the right 
spirit,' .evidence of an immortal, existence 
and the truths of spirit communion is cer
tain, beyond any possibility of failure.

A New Work by “M. A. (Oxon.)” '

pended animation. So fearful was Lord accept the holy scriptures as containing a 
Lvtton that he might be buried alive, that revelation of the character of God, and of 
he loft in his will such directions, as ne- the eternal principles of his moral govern

ment; that they believe that all sin is ac-
thought would prevent the catastrophe, set- companied and followed by misery; that, 
ting forth that :-“I desire that it may not guided by revelation,-they hold that God is

not only King and Judge, but the gracious 
Father of humanity; tha^Divine justice 
administers discipline, including both, chas
tisement and instruction, until it secures 
obedience to the requirement .to love God and 
otfe’s neighbor as one’s self; that Christ’s 
salvation is from sin, net from the punish
ment for sin; that repentance and salva
tion are not limited to this life, since that 
would shutout from the saving-power of 

= Christ the myriads who lived and died be
fore Christ came, and the myriads who now 

, . living have never heard of him, an injustice
otaer than the medical men who have at-; incompatible with the benevolent character 
tended me in my last illness. I forbid all of God; that death, while it opens the way

be disturbed from the bed in which it may 
ne lying, nor prepared for burial, nor, above 
all, be placed in a coffin, till three medical 
men Of high - standing and reputation, shall 
have inspected it 'separately, and not in the 
presence of each other, and shall have de
clared in writing, to be signed by them re
spectively, that the signs of decomposition 
have commenced. And I desire that two- 
out of three of the medical men shall be

dissection ar autopsy of my remains, unless 
there be a suspicionJnthe mind of my ex-

out of temptation and into a better-life, has 
no power jper se,.and that the future life can 
not be “ relatively, either largely or for a

ecutorthat I have notched a natural death, long time, overcast by the clouds of sin or
but earnestly request thatthe most approv
ed means (short of mangling the body) may
be used for restoring my life in case there 
be any doubt of my decease, or I appear to 
be in a catalepsy or trance.” c

During the trance state, which is regard
ed at times as suspended animation, “There
is,” says a writer in the Cotemporary De-

punishment.’

it with feelings of reverence mingled- with 
fear and to have all their doubts in regard to 
its certainty aggravated by any exciting in
fluence which might be aide in the least to 
disturb the equipoise of tlieir deliberations.

To individuals thus constituted; the ab-' 
surd negations of exposers at once overmas
ter the evidence of their senses, reverse 
their thoughts, awaken former prejudices, 
and make them feel that they have been 
deluded, and they are ready to denounce 
everything which claims to come from the 
other side of life* -

.Spiritualists will rejoice' to hear that 
“If.‘A. (Oxon)”has in hand axyork entitled 
“Fsyehography,” that Is,direct spirit-writing 
as obtained in the presence of Slade, Monek, 
Watkins, and other well-known mediums. 
It will be an exhaustive view of the sub- 
jeet,—testimonies, facts, and theories—pre
sented to outsiders who know nothing of 
Spiritualism, but it is hoped that this work, 
giving sueh a number of well-attested facts, 
will make, a decided impression in favor 
of investigation. “Psychography’’ is ex- 
Bted to be ready about Easter.—London

Hum and Daybreak, Feo. 15.
The above police refers to a w^rk already 

announced in our columns, and whieh.we 
hope will attract very general attention 
when it appears. In it the author deals 
with a phenomenon that has been^so fully 
verified and established, that no physicist, 
disposed to treat the subject fairly, can take 
ground against its occurrence. Spiritualism. 
here takes its stand on a great representa
tive fact, and sayktoits asailants^Here, at 
least, is something firm and unassailable; 
here is solid ground; now what do you make 
of it? Howisittobe explained on your ma
terialistic theory?’! The savants, have a 
haydnuttoerackin“Psyehograpy.” If they 
attempt to get over it by denying it. it will 
be tantamount to an admission that there 
is nothing in their materialism that offers 
the first inkling of an explanation of the 
phenomenon.

In regard to the best means of. promoting 
harmony in a public society of Spiritualists;, 
we would say, that the adoption of a similar . 
resolution to the one referred to in your • 
note, would express the wishes of the ma- , 
jority, which, in. our republican form, of 
government, is supposed to rule.

We do not, however, present, in a dicta’ 
torial manner, our views. Spiritual so
cieties will, of course, be conducted in ac
cordance with the wishes of the majority, 
and sueh subjects will be considered as 
they wish or demand.

This, the Universalists gathered at Bos
ton. contend, is but a concise re-statement of 
the belief held by the great majority of the I 
Universalists" in this country—the belief 
which they claim was taught by some of 
the earliest Christian writers, and which,

. notwithstandingits formal condemnation by
■vietPj, “a moment of time when the. man. a church council twelve hundred years ago,-
whom we have known in his garb of flesh, 
casts ft aside actually before our ey&, and
‘this mortal puts on immortality,’” Itis 
during this trance or suspended animation 
that the spiritual senses are opened, and the 
spirit beholds the beautiful scenery of the 
Spirit-world, sees the friends and relatives 
long since passed away, hears tlie soul-en- 

.chanting music from angelic choirs, and 
feels those exalting sensations thrill the en
tire spiritual nature, that are hot known on 
the earth side of life. In this condition, the 
truths of Spiritualism are established, for, 
the persons and scenes observed cannot be 
phantoms or pictures bf the imagination,' 
any merethan a comet that flashes athwart 
the sky, and rests upon the vision but for a 
moment; and this state proves that the pic
ture of death as drawn by Milton, is false:

“Black it stood as Night,
- Fierce as ten Furies, terrible as Hell * = 

And shook a dreadful dart, what seemed his 
head ’ •

The likeness of a kingly crown had on.”
Nothing goes any further in establishing 

the truths of Spiritualism, than the visions 
of those who, having animation suspended/ 
are apparently dead. One of the most re
markable cases on record, is that of Rev. 
Wm. Tennent, a Presbyterian* clergyman. 
An account of his remarkable experience 
is related by Judge Boudinot, of New Jer
sey. It happened that immediately after the.

reappeared during the middle ages among 
the Waldenses and Lollards, has been sanc
tioned by many of the most eminent divines 
of the Church, of England, prevails exten
sively in Germany, is freely accepted in the 
liberal branch of .the French Protestant 
Church, and has, during the past year, taken 
an apparently resistless and sweeping for
ward course in this country. ’ ■

While there is much that liberal Spirit
ualistscan approve in the doctrines of our 
Universalist' friends, there is a certain cir
cumscription in their language, as express
ed above, at whieh we must rebel. While; 
for instance, Spiritualists recognize aud ac
cept as true much in the narratives of the 
Bible, thatfow persons among out. stiffest 
Christian sects really and intelligently be
lieve, we cannot accept the Scriptures as 
“ holy ” in all their parte, nor can we believe 
that they give, in all tlieir parte* a very edi
fying “ revelation of the character of God 
and of the eternal principles of his moral 
government.” Other pointe of objection we 
might indicate, but it is not necessary.

We congratulate oiir Universalist friends 
bn the prospeetthatthe blasphemous dogma 
of a penal hell, against which they- have 
fought so well, is not likely to be listened to. 
with .approval even in many orthodox 
churches from this time forth. The world 
s fast outgrowing that ghastly and hideous

Hudson Tuttle.

It will be impossible for Mr. Tuttle to at-' 
tend the meeting of the Mich. State Associa
tion as announced. ' ‘

He is, in connection with Mrs. Emma 
Tuttle, engaged for a series of Grange Lec
tures and entertainments, and by the Spirit
ualists of Mantua, Q.', for the anniversary 
on the 31st, which is proposed to be.the 
grandest gathering ever held by the Spirit
ualists of that section of; the State.

Prof. Swing. .

■ We call especial attention to the sermon 
by Prof. Swing, that appears on the' first.

.‘page of the Joubnal.' 'It breathes forth a " 
liberal spirit, and contains sentiments fet . 
^re worthy of the careful attention of every 
Spiritualist, -

Laborers in the Spiritualistic! Vineyard 
amWher Items of Interest.-

The Spiritual Scientist is now published 
monthly, instead of weekly, as stated in an
other column. Each number contains val
uable information. , ;

We are informed that the Bev. J. R. Ba
ker, of Clarinda, Iowa, Is about to enter the 
field as a lecturer on Spiritualism. He is 
well recommended as a man and speaker.

6. Fannie Allyn is now lecturing in Phil
adelphia, Sundays, to large audiences. She 
can be engaged for evening lectures in the 
vicinity during the week. Her address is 
Ml North Sixth St.

.Spiritual Scientist for March has been re
ceived, and is for sale at this office.. It is 
filled with interesting matter and seems 
improving as it grows older, both in appear
ance and interest. .

H. N. F. Lewis, Esq., wrote a spicy note 
to the Inter-Ocean of this city, complaining 
of its unjust treatment of Spiritualism? 

.whereupon said paper becomes somewhat 
rational, indicating that it will in the fu
ture treat the Harmonlal Philosophy with 
proper respect, .

But what shall we say- of those who de
liberately join with these self-confessed

- frauds, tojaid them in destroy ing the confi
dence of mankind in. themselves, in their

. own friends, in the integrity of the depart
ed mother, sister, brother, wife, husband or
child. ,
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The Funeral of the Late Capt. Jonathan W. !

Tuttle, ' : I

The Times gives a repart of tlie. funeral | 
Hervices of Capt Tattle, the Bev. Sumner j 
Ellis, otheiating, at the Church, of the Ee»; 
deemerClMvwlist), eQiner of Sangamon i 
and Washington streets. From that payer I 
we learn;™ -, . ■ I

In spite of the rain the edtlea was crowd- 
ed with leading representatives from almost- J 
every calling, including city officials, ’bank- j 
ce, and Hinny hoard-of-trade me. The oe-; 
easion called out a large marina element •■ 

- fWl many a feltow:eap®i was seen to wipe 
-away'.a silent tear during the imposing., 
services • ' ’ • ”

The-floral tributes were bath appropriate*' . 
; and unique. While there were many-beau- I 
' i-?to.l offerings, W most eonspieuohs, ahd | 
one that attracted universal attention, was 

, ■ a funrigged; ^ . ]j -Soatefc oh a 'sea of i| 
‘ ealiadilies, appropriately disposed to repre- r. 
sent'wave's. The., brill was - composed*'of 

- .camellias, amatonieas,’ and- other, white flow- 
era, and freighted with fragrant tea and 
tube-rofles; The masts, « spars were 
twined with smilax, and a chain of the same 

' connected - the ship. with an anchor of ex- { 
~ quisite workmanship. This floral design oe- j 
. cupied two tables immediately beside the 
.casket, and on the lid rested jthe typical 
sheaf and the descending sickle,'the-gift of 
Ws. George W. Higgins. |

And all across the space that gleams, 
And thiouuh the tears that /tow, 

■ Tlie light from' many immortal beams '
To earth shall shed tlie’glove,

- ' Aid a -fragment of music borne atoag ' 
Which only love eau knew.

■Not veiled belief andhOpe for lite; ..
But knowledge was his dower; <

■ Through inspiration his soul cooM know 
’The spirit and its power; ■ .

■ And knowing the God of heaven is. just.
He Sees ana Wf

That birth «n< life form one bright chain, 
That death.is but a wave, ■ ' ' '

From each soul shall rise again, • • 
Where angel voices Save

The shore that lies even .there in space ■ 
' With perSect paalms of grace. ; ■; < 
“Anchored in heaven!"' TMs voice, this love

Descends to thnssron earth.
Who unto that blest light must-conie, 

Even through the heavenly birth. , . „ .
“De faithful, e.arneotrtrue, while here, 

And you shall mert me over there.”

The- discourse of 'Weister. tender
and tautifol While both scripture a^^ 
reason held out to us the hope of a life here- j
after, that life was to,their departed friend. 

. while |ffll on earth, a conviction amounting
ton certainty.1 For-him the two worlds 

' blended in one, anti those departed and those 
remaining seemed to him to constitute one 
/living, ufibroken, ever-present family. The ■ 
discourse closed with an elegant tribute to 
Mr. Tuttle’s sturdy, plain, honest eharaetey, 
a character that wasisdeed a legacy to all 
.who could profit by worthy examples. 'The 
service concluded, a large cortege wended 
its way to Graceland, where mother earth 
again claimed her own.

■ ~ OTEB M^)EUI,. EXEROIS®<; ■
Though Mr. Tuttle-was an ardent Spirit- 

: ■ M811S1?j a Universalist was called upon to of- 
fixate at his ftuierai—-why, it is'not neces
sary forms to say or judge. But Mrs. Cora 
L. V. Richmond held him in high esteem, 
and after her lecture, last Sunday, she made 
the following remarks, and gave a memorial 
poem improvised by the spirit controlling 
her, which was reported for the Jouexal:

“Inscribed to the memory of Jonathan 
W. Tuttle, Esq., of this city, who passed to 
Spirit-life, aged SO years, Tuesday, March'

I Pit. Fkice’s Cream Baking Powder makes light- 
, er,'sweeter and. healthier sre^tissiits, cukes. 
| ete(ta any other. ■ ' . ’ .

ftK I'Mlitabte C*r<h, no ■»'alike, with rmweiOe. ।
•V f«stfa!it. 8ii.I.IiiBv4i’^Nsss;iy,I. *

| . Chimnlng Pictures.—To introduce their I 
| goods, J.L. Patten & Co., 163 William St., N.Y,j 
I .will send a package of Decataaata ’Pictures I 
| with illustrated catalogue, to every reales 
I of liiis paper who si" git/, eight cents (stamps ■ 
| taken) for mailing expenses; these pictures are f 
{ •highly colored, beautiful, and ore easily transfer* 
| red to any‘object so as to imitate the most beauti- ■

fclpgiafiag. ‘ ’ eow.aBM4,

■ Dr. J. K. Bailey leetwed at too Woodbury 
, 8tofi-iioiise^liyI^TS)» 2ist» at Vareo-.Sta-.
tion—Rose Cfesk-'-Reb. 2®, and at Cherry 

■ Grove,. Mimi., las# fcfc ■ He contemplates; 4 
a teip through Iowa, eommenoing at Lyle, 
Minn., about the 20^ of March, via Illinois 

■ Central- ;laffioO) to- WW#^ thence, j
yia toliiigtoD, Cedar Rapids: and Minne-.

' sota Railroad, to Barlington, la. Spiritaal- - 
■ ists and Liberalists along this routs will do j. 
jell to arrange for l#s services, a full course, 
or on© ortoiore 'leetures< He. will consider . 
propositions from places along intersecting

: lines’ of travel, or at any-points of practice I 
access'therefrom. His lectures, under the 
general head,—” Spiritualism Examined,”-^- 
embrace, the following subjects: Introdue-'

; tory—Historical Indices; Spirit and Matter; 
Is Man Immortal—Nature’s I’estimonj;

i The Spiritual Body—its Constitution .and 
Relation to Mental and Physical Activities; 
Phenomenal Correlation — “Sacred5’ and 
"Profane”; £atys of Spirited 
munion—What is Mesmerism? Ethical De
duction—Does Spiritualism ■ Involve” Seligs 
ions Progress? etc. Address him immedi- I 
ately in care of A. J. Case, Waverly, la. ' |

The Religio-Philosophical . JOcm l 
Tracts, as announced, last week, are now 
ready for delivery. Price, single copy, ten 
eents;> three copies, 25 cents.

In consequence of the ill health of Mrs. 
f Hollis, we have not been able to furnish 

the usual answers to-questions, this week.

3ih. is Brooklyn, X. Tl, while tempatorEj < 
absent endeavoring to regain'his health, 
whieh has been failing for two years.5’ - I

“His wife hce&mpanlca hire on this joar- ■ 
Hey, and the ‘ eomi&g ’ home to the earthly | 
dwelling, must have been to her sad indeed. 5 
But time and the s ever-present ’ conscious- 
aess of abiding love in Spirit-life, mitigates, 
the pain of earthly parting. - His devoted? 
wife and staisted daughter have our

. warmest sympathy.”
“ Capt. Tuttle lias been a consistent and 

unswerving believer in immortality- and 
spirit communion fef several yearn. The 
spiritual life was revealed to him in the 

, sanctuary of his own’ home, and was |
‘knowledge.’” " \ •

Convention at jJIantua, OM6.
Tai c Hltaiffi of Nevt'.:ve GJ.i, are invited ti meat in 

e,:-cifei aiC':t'.z:n'j as’.!. ffiatuiLSiij, ro:t:i; itauuty. 
CMit&.thelcst SWwlayaM:.Sttn<My-to - Btarebv W 
i-.ir.etl'Sfiffini'.T-i’a;’ if Modern . pMtii:: im ’.ivl'dlEg 

rA I? cVlai: /..;:. uiil Cb’elusA^-ISe’&iS ?.:i., 
re f;s:rt?v, ur.T 3 ana fl o'etaeb oaSrelsy. Mr. mid Mw. 
iitii.r.Tuh'A Mr. and Mre. C>.C. Uc-i.'cgA Dr. A. ffi.-.,eri.:S, 
real ■Uri-, ant; A. E. IT'juCii «;U be present. Rnlctiiirj are 
e™'aiivlKi‘i1 toattewl. It will be exjs.ctci wit'.: there oh: 
pioneera 'present, t'aatBfieasonofpecuhariJBterestanil'reret 
wlllbe eraavefl. Onr Mantua Ei Shatatisllte itaa-'i .sire 
with tin; comraittco In tills eordtil asageneta! Ir-vitattaD, ®-l 
as heretofore thev will ia all they fin t^cnteitain those in 
triterilasso from abreau. Let there be tvranu rally cf those 
who have car caueeat heart, ansi wish to KEowmere coneern- 
iKg thc-lrheaven-hern gospel. ’ . ?

Bv ObbbS of Com. . -
- • • • .. - - • • D. M. King, secy.

Convention of Spiritualists aiid Lib' 
;eralists. .

A if As C.sy ti agent*. &-i!in« ozir rice Ata'Novelties; 
ig I Uc»tsilegw6®, ff. S. Ruf ora’s Sons,.Boston.

WtoSIWSB. Seo advertisement on another page,

'Kfl Extra Mixed Harris, 13e. Samples, Oe, Outfit, 
wV Wt, I. ®®Braiio; WAs®X'

A ’ S. HAYWaED’S Vital Masset®o Taper 
a! j eraflfcatcBdisease, -(Package by moil.SO ete.) Mugnctte 
treatment from# to 4, ft&fla street. BtstsS. ®-B-i!M

. Dr. Kayner, Surgeon sud Eclectic Physician, 
Merchants Bunding, .Cor, La Salle and Washing
ton Sts., examines disease Olairvoyantly; a^usts 
Elastic Trusses for the cure of Hernia, and fur- 
aista tteM'to order.!' See- his .advertisement in 
another ©Mum®. < t '

C»i?rtca wc?k in year own tri,va. Tenas and gs ©nt 
j^vOa free. H. EALDSTOA-CO., &:M MrAce.

W.i N-Wh—H® iB as'‘ -d- for the Botscav® 
ft .Hy 1 i'll J “"Service 'anti, to report crlpre. ,?oy lib

eral. ladco .t:E». aei r/ltera Arifisrc.-Ai asd iiraK’Bit; 
Sbcbbi'SebvicjKio.. CmelntMti, omo, . SH94M

- A Tobacco Anfidaie, .panuiactod and 
sold by J. A. Heinsote & Co., of Cleveland, 0., is 
advertised by the proprietors ‘ io’ano&ereoluraB.- 
The-Ami, we believe, ,fe responsible, ahd the rem
edy is highly spoken of by those familiar with .its. 
effects.; re-' -re---

AIKTROWM
. Issucecssful in reading the planets connected with every 
■Wtofllfe. CMtBtif Destiny, for wo years, and alvte on 
Ditr-ti, Love, Marriage, etc, SM Full Life. W.&1. Cir. 
questions on trey reretw, !?> ete. ;fc-pdl::g eC el.ure.eter frere 
lock of hair, SO e*'. Ecslete tea with correct ,.ve or time c? 
birth; if known, whether Irens night, cr duv; if single andeax. 
All inis’netre by letter '.and, strlctiy t®aw.M, Address- 
i’rof.J.I-V-irbtmta.No; iSuifollt ?!::<!:?. Boston. Min... v;-2.'-2S-3

TESSIFWD VOLTAIC BELTS
AND BAND.*, #n'( iiili.w.l aud uM'd by the med- 
leal fiafniiiiiii in the cure of Klieumatiaiu, lijijxj' 
»la. NeuraWa, Miatica, and a:' sw« dime).. 
.'•The UHiiest wv us«e sera.”--V.S Med.Itirwt.- 
gator. ■• They generate eleetrieity. one nt < ur great 
curative <i;b."-X. Ji. (Me,M. ft, B/Mniiigin;; 
HI. .Nov «i.rr to, is the heat Ih rmS::?I*>rter. 
i n< ii.arFre*. t'iw.4<;a VciKik asu l‘::>Ae., 
H WMMngton st. Chicago- ■ (Please state in What 
IMper j-vaawtUf.) S’-thf

BEATTY
Ap/i 4VQ Superb 9340 Organs,only905. Pianos 
uli'J.iJI O Retail Price bv ctli.tr man^fariiirtiH99O, 
only S!!(IO. ihmtikl SG5U Piano’, IjUtS-craa sea 
-usrsantul 15 augi' test trial. Other M^flir, wnnt tirere 
introduepd. Agents wanted. Paper free. ■ pT 4 AT/W- 
AddresBA&HiBiF.BBA'm',. Washington,N..L1 XA A V-w 
SjlJ*^^,^^^. -̂. - - --

2fateliles$—Unrivale<l.~^ Liszt.
WiiMOTMS;

.' ' -of WCEW; YtAW .

The- WonderM ■ Healer and ’G^CTeyaE^ ■ 
' • Mrs. CrB Miraffi, KD,

Thousands acknowledge Mbs. Mowofs w* 
puri&eled success in giving din^^^ lock of 
hair, and thousands have been- cured with-, magne
tised remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

■ Diagnosis sr taTEi-Enctag lock of patient’s • 
■hair md:|>lA.-/Gi^Mename, age anfts ■ ■ ■
;, Bemedips sbrit l^^flto Wp^ United ■ 
'StatesaM/Cahadas.< - '

. ■ - g’CireHlar containing testimoiiials and system 
' of practice, sent free on application.

g»IRE'
Cas.iIc.VKe 

fl new ready, 
w- ...■•Address-

w
’ Ako tin- G- ra-a

.139-Lake st., 
aw-;

now*
I'j and Twfe ■ 
| J Chum.
— Chicago.

2MiFfclslif Ete^
Sttlptafc Vapw,ani »lls«’ .Jledfeated

FOR- THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE, .

Adfae^ mis, a » Boigsow.^' : / 
P. O. Bos 25111, Bosto®, Maa ■

gm ^tortwwfe.
■ • (M OK’ AWTfiAXB EXPENSES 
' I JoiJ.*0,^™*"’ H'?:li 'immi lor lrni;s, w * «wv» s. c. >>'o«tkuib < o.,C!sicJnr-itn. <:.

KA Mixed Cards., ^:ae in gold for in ceuta. Aceni

VV outfit Wetr. Globe Card tri., XurtliCjB, loan.

BIGGEST THING GUT!
GRAINS OF WHEAT mearA'ing !j c.n inch inlenqili.
Maniple free to every tanner in the United State?. L’ov 
SiiringSowing. AiI-jiva BIIADBUIiy {. HAINES, flo 
Areh street, Phitatleiphic. " >1.3

SEEDS GIVEN AWAI.
OEVEV CHOICE VARIETIES of Flower 
0 ■Hscss.taclu'JipgAate;, fishs?, L'lilw;. Pap'-v, ere.I Vh 

Cumin, for Sire, gsile ;e?i:ssi a.i Catahijme of Garden 
Seeds air Cf. stamp. Nev; Yort: seed Co., Da&». N, L 21-2

Mineral Cabinets,
Varyingta-price fren; five to twenty-Use dollars. AhunC- 
cjtile. weii-arrasgtd and lulu-led set of Rpcrlraeus from tlie 
Mieliisa Copper. Ireland Silver lie: ions. S?ai K O. order 
for amount to • IL L LAMEY, Metiotiiinee, Mie!;.'

| Ci £c-r.a SI. for 35 F,;ver■ | llu 3:f'f-, 13 fc-Btic., ff fey S3e„
■ II cr S3 pct-. Ito'/-.-for ®t, 12 tor

F11A BOe, Tut: ri.oait TSibute, a
LrUA_lSut3’oFtadr.ci;: v,;tl: col- 

ored plate, We. witheiiatef 
the above tstitsre Kreis, two veara free.

re W. H. REID, Rochester, X. Y.

HA siTH:;; for Le.irEC-rsin HSINTING, 
FrCOLL CAWING, Frerrto Werl:. En- 
graving andL’arvfog in Wc^ and officv 
u-.cf-.-.las.-.; c!-- a tXiveta', Itv t!.siiitata• A DIA offieUffleCOTiwa!. OnffDoBor-ayear; .Un I «)r.ot.v.-.:.lr-i-j.; fri-c. Pre ir.ir.r freeta^^^ QuJaS, Ambld L.Si.s-ra, !:;'.i..l-ri?.<:trr<i.

m Jayltson street.
fifteen e'm=®1 f 'ha* ton

I Paris,-1867;^Vienna, 1873; Santiago, 1875;
I . ..Philadelphia, 1876;
1 : ; - HATBAVilBiMTHBIB - : ; . ‘

.'- HIGHEST 'HOICKS *.

MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS for

j Dem^nstifdt^d Superiority,
i Nev.- Svi'iiE-.- s Kited nr!e-, from Si ssweri;. Cash 

Prices:' Five Octave, Docblb Bbbb, §1<W; Hike Sti®, 
. W: in EtEGAKTCpntssa’ Cann, New Sms, SIW in Jet

a;:zs liotis Soiszs, JIS, hold clca for iiitnEaeats or ront- 
i--l until rent payc. . A sinall Orel’s of best finality may ha ob
tained i)j- payment of $7.xu pit neartar,-for ten tiuurtsre, 
lows-1 bated Catali-gves and Psiei: Lis;'.) free.

” MASM & HAMtlN Wis.c®.5 ;
; "I Tremont tit., rt VsicnSo-.; S:i "stall ivo„

BOSTON. S317 YOBK. CHICAGO.
WII8 - ‘

BH’??:;.y!y treated am! cured oi' tlievcricv.s £™r?j preu'.Ias; 
to {to chmut-.*. Oa1 iipilirrs: are ilrat-etas.i in every partic
ular. We mm eleetrleitv in all ferku with eri ttittat rise 
t:a. Shree ’entire wilt prevent;: j well es cure fe?.;: wizen 
property taken. Try them anti be eoiA U-eeu.

A DAY >o Asmto Mii.pj o ir poverties, 
s zzeire, Pte. Msi'lc tatrh free. $3 cutUs 

fee:-. U. M. HANSON s C-MCfficaso,!!!. -

-De. d C. SOMERS,Tbopp,iet<m f’liT IV--25 trerker can make ?Bl Gayar h&xe. Ok 
UULU Outfit -res. Address Tbvbi!-Co., Auguste, Hai:

OTHELF! 
FOR THE WEAK.

NfRVOySAND 
DEBILITATED!

Till a filleted nil- noir be restored io'pa fed 
hcdih and Idifj en rgy, at now, without 
the use ef ti’idtclnv ef any kind.

Pri.VIlIlMACHKK’H

ELECTRIC BELTS

ROSER KlsKt beautiful X1V9JKI, Ewer-bloomi»< 
Hmm, zeadv for immediate flower ing. and 
“TheOardenfor one year, sent vost- 
paid/bymail, on receipt of Si.3.
SEEDS • 25 varieties of s> p KMXJ0, Choicest - Flower 
Seeds, and “ The Harden,” «ent port- 
paid, by mail, on receipt of #1.00. :

TheGaedenIs 
luevaraen* »Deiessntqs» 
terly Magazine, devoted to the culture- of 
Flowers and Vegetables. It is printed co 

-fine took paper, profusely illustrated, and 
contains a splendid Colored Plate of 
Flowers. fti«, 25. eer.lt a year. anS "5 cents 
worti of Suit fret.

Splendidly Illustrated <'ata> 
logne of Flowers and Vegetable Peedsand 
Plants for a 3 cent stamp.

Sjpeeiail Price list to Market Gar
deners free.

Wholesale Catalogue to dealers, on 
application. Address:

Benj. A. Elliott & Co. 
114 Market RUPUtahargh,' Pa.

THE POEM.
A ship with snowy sails, swept down 

Silently and so swift:
The pilot standing by the helm, • 

Softly the veil did lift,' '
Dividing from mortal shore;

The waves murmuring forevermore, 
Sven the ’waves cf the silent sea <. i - 
■ You cali'Deatb, but is Eternity.

“AI] souls on hoard,” the pilot cafd, 
And swiftly launched toward the bay 

Whence life’s-dull, narrow stream below
Must ceaselessly forever Sow 

Toward the oeean.broad and fair, 
Toward the upper .sea of life, ’ p

And wider sweep the pennons there ' -
’ With giorj.and with beauty rife, 

The sky o’er bending like an arch 
Through whieh all souls must march.

One sat there shining- like the light 
Whieh mortals feel even here;' 

Ose glory even like the height. 
Of lore made 'sad and dear.

Oh, souls are glad and souls are free 
Oa Eternity’s'vast sea!

■ Tke goodly ship has passed from sight, "
' Her cargo is a life’s deeds ' :
With Love and active duty bright, 

Mingled with Human needs, 
And mingled but lightly with earths’ dark, 

Has passed to the unknown shore.
-Friends longing for some word, hark, 

And unto their souls I pour. 
Greeting the soul, ail White and fain 
, The ship is staunch and true, 
Bearing the soul into upper air, 

• Passing to heaven’s view, 
The angels turn the clouds aside, - 

■ ‘Andletthe ship go through.

Freighted with fl^s and words of love.
With memories sweet and kind, 

With all.an honest heart could prove
By a pure and earnest mind, 

The fervent seeking for highest tnith
With earthly good combined;

Tlie flag, unfurled upon the mast, 
Is inscribed with honesty, - - 

Tiie ship, all earthly breakers past. 
Is adorned with thoughts that lie 

Within the heart, and there, 
Remain like silent praver.

And as the ship sweeps grandly in 
The fair bay .opens Bright, ’ j. 

The sails are clad with glimmering beams 
. From out that supreme height;
Andas the shore at last is seen, 

Behold the anchor is cast, 
And this is the message that cometh down:

Anchored in home at last!”

i Tiie ft'ic'S annual meeting cf the Michigan State Asaris- 
t’cnofSplrttualsts will lie heli at Union Hall, Kalamazoo.

i commencing on Tiiurail&y evening, Mareli 21st, and closing
i Sunday the 21th. A cordial invitation is extended to Liberal- 1 

Ista to meet with and participate In the deliberations of fats ; 
meeting. Among the speakers expected to So present, are , 
Hudson Tuttle, of Ohio; Kev. J. H. Burnham, of Saginaw, 
Ciadcpeiident and liberate); Dr. J-/L. York, of Ca.ifortila; ;
Susie M, Johnson, of Detroit; Mre. E. Shephard, of Chicago; • 

1 also, including the missionaries and oldcera of the association.

A 1 Seven- 
t:::>t, full ijickle 
plate, ielfaetiii?, 
finely engraved 
DEVOLVED, worth tl. will be 
sent bv mail free to each cf onr 

. H-.lueriliofr-, upon your f ending
this notice and ffSJ to pay |i(h!.sc and 
packing, to , c. JIf UNINGTON;

43 Jack,son Street, Chicago.
$ ’ S1-2*8jow

Mr.s. L.E. Ba«.by, Eeo’yA
Av B. Spisxbt, M. D., ?«■£*.

A Curd.

Tne FinaBe3Comn>ittc?ofth3 .Nation:-.! tiDird League, in 
coatcm-.ence of the lack of funds in the Treasury, find of the 
f-wt fiat E-.e PlKi’ta are able to do so little of the important 
work tbetousht to be done, anpea! to all lovcrsof liberty for 
•Tr^ial help, to enable them to publish and diEsemlnato the J 
views of able writers in behalf of the.pripclplea of the Ruches- r 
ter Platform," and to advance the common cause in other j 

. ~ if’ewEC.dhibiwa!^ tiie United States will con
tribute ere dollar apiece (with as much more ns their gener
osity shall prompt or their incline permit), inorder to become 
Annual Members of the National Literal Lbagtie, they will 
furnish the requisite aid, and tlie work shalhbe done.

DANIEL C. CRANDON, / Financial 
HARLAN P. HYDE, ? Committer 
SABAH B. OTIS, J Jf.,L.I„

The Northern Wisconsin Spiritual
' u * Conference •

will hold a throe W meeting In Spiritual Hail, Omro, on the 
ifth, 1C”i sad lltli cf March, laa The meeting will oe caked 
to order Friday (15) at Id o'clock a. in. sharps Prof. R. G. Ee- 
dee will bs tiie only engaged speaker:.1 Other speakers ore in- 
vitedt-o oartfeinate. TizereputattonofProf. Eccles is sufficient 
iiratv that the meeting will bo an interesting one. Let, 
there tea full attendance.and don’t wait until Saturday, but 
"jeon s-and the first day of the meeting. Meals will betervcil 
in tho dining hail adjoining tlie Hall. ■ .>■

DB. j. H. StVBASCE, ?K3't.
De. J. C. PEiiMPi; Seo’y. ■ ’

. |*.$ gjti#'
■ Dr. Price’s A.lisia, Banquet isi delicately deliglit- 

ful™tkc odor of dainty buds; the'most exquisite 
perfume for the handkerchief.

‘ Baponifier, sea advertisement oa another page 
. ' 23-16-25-15

SEALED LETTERS -ANSWERED BY R.. W. 
FLINT, 58 Clinton Place, N. Y.' Terms: #2 and 
three 3-cent postage stamps. Money refunded if 
not answered. . 2L28tt

Jf. V. Mansfield, Kst' Mmra-aa^ets 
sealed letters, at No. 61 West 42d Street , earner 
Sixth ave.. New York. Terms f 3 and four 3 cent 
stamps. HEdisraB tobb isum .- • v21n4t52

For purity, strength and true flavor, Dr. Price's 
I Special flavoring Extracts are unequaled. They 
| never fail to give satisfaction.

Spbncb’s Positive and Negative Powders for 
sale at this office. Price, f LOO per box. - SWtf.

Clairvoyant Examinations from Lock of
. -Hair." ^ j : :

Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes; 
progress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Ex
amines the mind as well as the body.' Enclose One 
Dollar, with name arid age. Address I. F. Butter-
field, M. D„ Syracnae, N. Y.

Curbs story Cask or %»8.

WARNER BROS’ CORSETS
Are Justly cskkr.t'-J fur shtir supcrlcr style wd wurknuub&p. Their

HEALTH' CORSET, 
.With SMrtSnpp»rteM and Hlf<4Just^ in#t pads, has a world-wide ujpautii/n, Pri^V-'G ThLirWURSINC CORSET is tne iicliEht every Price $145. Weiniow

FLEXIBLE HIP CORSET' (IM bones) is warrant* 4 not to L-rcak dowp over tb. ! Lips, PriceFor sale by tcaainffmerchant?. Sam* plusWi nttv mail uii receipt Hf jn--.
WARNER BROS. 351 Broadway, N. L

21-2-13

wo
a-2-5

per day at,home. Samples worth f 5 free 
Address SMsrsorr ACo., Portland. Maine.

IMS: DEAr AMU uHbSrtAl 
Address A. M. GILBERT <fc CO., 

westebs Managers, 
95,97.99 and 161 Lake StnCl>Icag0.

157 Water St;, Cleveland, O. • 
116 Main St.. Cincinnati, O. *■ 
6’2 North Third St., st. Louis.

tlr s:tf-ax;’fo^^^ to any part.of the Lf,, 
Wti-y retr-iinmeni.

H:e mf l.hs:::! d yl.ysieicns c::d eciev.-iQ? 
men of Europe and Ikis cmirdrg indorse them.

7:;'-'-“ noted Itaitive'cniaiaiie! ’: iiaw notv 
: <omi flu-1- .< fcr msv/tird of tniriy y-ur.;-. '-isd 
:.r<‘ i-riUevted bv U'-tU-r-.-PaU-nt in t:11 tne 
nnneiKil enunlri: *; of the world. ^;vj- ^-Ku 
hwi ed tiieciilr AkuIoJ M?ril lor Wlf-stfie 
Apniienei's at tlie m^at World’s ftehibiuoipi 
— ^arai, I’liiJad-.-lolJia. and eliwfceR-ffui 
have been found* tiie most valuable, tale, 

' 'siinple. and efficient Itaowc treatment^ lor, 
the care* of dfceaiie. . *
, READER, ARE YOU AFFLICTED? , 
:>nd wish to recover the same decree of 
heailh, strength, and energy as i-xprsiraivd 
in loiraer vein's? Ho any of the -ioifowng 
svjnpttans or eta! scof symptonm meet your 
dr “i?1 rd eonilition'.' Are you suat-iinH item 
Ui-hcalth in any of i® many and miuiifari- 
ciK forms consequent upon a lingering, nerv
ous, chronic or functional disease?- Do you 
leel nervous, debilitated, fretful, timid, and 
lack the power of will and action.? Are you 
subject tolossofmemoiy. have spells of taint- 
tog, fullness of blood hit he head, feel bst>ef->-t 
moping, unfit for business or pleasure, and 
subject io fits «f melancholy? Are your kid- 
nevs, stomach, or blood,"in a disordered con- 
•litiou? «Do you suiter from rheumatism, 
iu uralgia or aehes and pains? xlave you 
b«eii initihcreot in early years arid rind your
self hariiMed with a multitude .of gloomy - 
svmntoms? Are you timid,. nervous, and 
isngetful, and your mind continually dweu-

■ iha on the subject? Have you lost confidence 
' in’voui.-ivif anil energy tor business pursuits?

Are von subject to any of the lollowitifc symp
toms.’ Hestiess nights, broken sleep, nsgnt- 
mare, dreams, palpitation of tne hyart, yasn- 
lui;iessfconius’onofideas,aversian tosoeiety, • 
dizziness in tlie head, dimness of siaht, pmi- 
ples and blotches on the face SM backhand 
oilier despondent symptoms? ThtaBa;iqsof 
Vbuni^men, the middle-aged, and. even the 
old, sailer from nervous and physical debn- . 
itv. Thousands of females, too. are broken 
(town in health arid spirits from disorders 
tieculiar to their sex, and who, from false, 
inodesty or liegleet prolong their suffenngs.- 

> Why, then, further negleet a subject so pro
ductive of health and happiness when there 
is at hand'a means of restoration? i

CHICAGO & SORTH-WESTERN
railway;

'lie iirtat Trunk Lint’ tetife^ the Eart iiml-ttc 
Wert.. .

It I: the . .tl.j'Kh.tw.: teh. e-'kiver-l ret. c:~Z.rt- 
able outl in every respect tlie best line you eon take. It Is the 
, . . . ; t ’l. Iw . c g - z tr ’ ' rn

3 10 O 1 IL ES, OF RA 11. WAY
PLLL1IAN HOTEL CARS are run alone by it through. 

* between
CHICAGO AXDJoptU BLrFFS!

No orher re-Vt runs PifJni&n Hotel Cars, or acv other form 
Af Hutvl Cars,'through; between Chicago ami the MlMO-rl 
Hirer.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
VHE VOICK OF AMCKLg-4 semi-monthly paper 

devoted to searching out the principles underlying the Spirit
ual Philosophy, and their adaptability to every-day life, .Ed
ited and managed by Spirits, now in its 3rd vol,, enlarged 
from S to 12 pages, will oe issued as above at No. 5 Dvylght st, 
Boston, Maes. Price per. year In advance, }M5: lees time In 
proportion. Letters and matter for the paper must be au- 
drCBsed as above, to the undersigned. Specimen copies free. 
29-Sltf - ». C. DENSMORE Pcblisheb

THEIXTirESCB

CHRISTIANITY 'ON CIVILIZATION
By b. f underwood.

Ie tSspinnhlot of about one hundred pages the author has 
tmtalisi aarge number of facts obtained from a long, ex- 
tenaivoand severe course of stndy;and-ns ail ais autnoruca 
are fairly and honestly Quoted, the work is of great value on 
fha account aicw. His conclusions are carefully draws bik 
Irresistible, os many points.

Price, S3 cents; postage free.
•.•Fur sale, wholesale and retail, by the Belmic-Pcilo 

Bt»jacAi.PCBMsniNGHci-sE. Chicago.- * .

TLlEtoB^^
KWOBfi J

. OF re.

HEBREW AND CHRISTIAN REVELATION,
•IBSiSLATKB FEW

. •• LA BIBLE DANS L’INDB.” -

By LOUIS JACOLLIOT.
. xxtbacxs raox avthox’s prrfacjb:

“IceHtetoslnw you that. Humanity, after attaining the 
loftiest regions of speculative phlkftophy, of untrammeled 
reason, on the venerable soil of India, was trammeled anil 
stifled by the altar that substituted for an intellectual life a 
semi-brutal-existence of dreaming impotence...........To re- 
llgious despotism, imposing apet-ulatlve delusions, and clast- 
legislation, may bo attributed the decay of nations........... 
Aware of the resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink not 
from the encounter.. . .We are no longer burnt at the stake."

: Meeff*.W;RN**<b1<*ti .
.’.For sale, wholesale and. retail, by the Bmeio-Paiu* 

sOTHicat. PfBUBHiNGHorsx. Chicago,

PULVERMACHER’S
ELECTRIC BELTS AND BANDS 

cut® tlieie various diseased conditions, after • 
ail other means lull, and we offerTne most 
convincing tesliinonj’ direct Siam tlie af- 
tiicted themselves, who have been restored to

* HEALTH,'STRENGTH, AND ENERGY, 
after dracainc in vain for months and years.

Send now tor Dhscripitve Pamphlet and 
The Emcteic Qvaiitebly, a lar;'e Il.us 
fritted Journal, containing full particulars 
and information wor.iH THOUSANDS. Cop
ies mailed free. Address, 1

PULVERMACHER BALVANIC CO.,
Ccr. Eighth and Vine Ste., CINQIOATi, 0..

li^. Avoid bogus appliances claiming eles- 
tr$e qualities. Our Pamphlet.explains hott> to 

' distinguish the genuine from tke spurious,, .. ..
S4-U-25-SBi!ow , . '

New York Office, No. 415 Broadway. Boston Office, No. 5 
State street Omata Office, 245 Farnham Street. ’San Fran
cisco Office, 2New Montgomery Street. Chicago Ticket (M- 
flees: C^ Clark Street, under Sherman House: 75 canal, corner 
Madison Street: Kinzie Street Depot, corner West Kinzle and 
Cana’ Streets; Wells Street Depot, corner Wells and Kinzle 
Streets. .

For rates or Information not attainable from your home 
ticket agents, apply to ' ,

JlABVisHfsnwr, • W.H. Stksnbst,
Goa'i Mong’r. Chicago. Gen’l Pass Ag’t, Chicago. 

SM».&b .

Spiritual Scientists
A" monthly record of current events connected with Spirit

ualism, together with original anti selected articles on Its pld- 
’loeopliy. The only paper of Its klndin the world.

The Spiritual Scientist is not designed to take the place of 
— - any other spiritualistic’otirnal, but Is rather scJplmentMy

THE LYCEUM STAGE:- 
itoutenesoFrosiTJBi'THi, cojifiusp asp obiginal 

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAYS, 
(With full Mtbie Kotsi, listed for Lyceum and School Sx- 

aiHlfflS by G. W’HTFIEMT K.WS.
■ I'VAee, paper covers, «S cents.

.•-■vorEflo, Wn-.fieialo agi retail, by tliq;Rui.fi»io-Fini<9’ 
rcratcAn yvBMMiisa Howat. CUIcbeg. -'

to tires all. Gathering up all tbe sows, giving n’J trie facto 
ate preserving tlio good things wherever fount!.' It Is s 
transcript of all that testMWj in all parts of the worta dur- 
ing the"Hiontli. Edited by E. GEEKY BE0WN.

' Per Yean.*1.501 • ,
■ S^f jimen copies, t-sn cents. . ‘ - -

-'WreOtb’e^JZhrerere^^
7 ’Ssp.ntfa'ff.ix^ZBArTwr, Bo«^^

Narcotina Antidotum.
THE GREAT MAGNETIC REMEDY.

For the Cnre of the Opium Habit.

; STAmiW; W^M:
WEBX SPIBmim

” By X. B. WOXFF, M. ».

Emlwd’en some of the most remarkable Ant! wonderful focK 
ever publbltcd, and of the deepest interest to all. The tmra of 
the. history herein set forth in such graphic and absorbing styio, 
is clearly established by the meet. Indubitable evidence. Among 
the witness arc some.of the prominent members of the press, 
arid others equally well known. The book Is a ,
Large Itao. .'S4» pp., katmfi in extra heavy

cloth, nifiuttnatetl with fMr«»(*nt«twI 
portrait*, and mtwerow tine wood * 

engravinK*. . ; •
H»C»,ff*.M. FOMTAOB, MlXm

»M'or tale wholeMldand retath by the Publisher*, Bimgio 
PmIwmu'ai. FimmaHixa Hover. Chicago

.Are yeti a victim to the we of opium. Ifw .more than any
thing in this world you want tc break from thia elvish tlirali- 
dmn. It is in vain to sprieal to tlie Will, for tho functions of 
the bodv have become w changed, that it is a Question of an- 
atomy and physiology, aa well as of mind. , ?

Attacked to this subject by the Irretrievable misery and suf
fering caused by the habit, we have iwle! it a subject of pro- 
found Investigation and sought to. compound an antidote for 
the poisoned condition of the system, guided by the unerring 
principles of science. N ...Itiathe obtectof this remedy to suppiy. for the time, the 
place of opium, stimulating the processes of elimination and 
recuperation, untlithe system is agatnina natural and healthy 
condition, when dtie’desire formed .will be no longer ftlt—in 
other words, the habitcured. •

The Magnetic Kenedy it Intended. to dMOW the halh 
it of using morphine or opium by aiding the individual effort

ing each package, shall be strictly followed we warrant the 
Kerned y to cure the most obstinate cases, if it does not the 
money will be refunded. _ »

PRICE. ILM’PlfR BOX.
liberal discount to Druggists aud Agents buying by the

Doren or Gross. - _ . ' * uBemittancee may be made by Money Order. Draft or Ht|»
tered Letter at onr risk. Address

'J. A.MXOTX ACO.. M®^^ ^
■ 23-10-25.9

irbtmta.No
ctli.tr
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AND INFORMATION ON VARIOUS 
r Hl IMM TS PKKTAIXIXW TO TM K

IHHMOAIU PWII.ON0PHY.

I iMterrMing Letter From St. Augutr
I tine. Florida.

The Astral Fluid.

^ameut of the Prince of thoskin 
the Death, of ill* Wife."

ou

.' [From&a Japanese.] ’ -
■. -WaMig at siOaigM- when fee work! fa still, \ 
Atone I' seem to drift upon a tide
Of dreary wst#  ̂while the dyieg assn < 

' Sinks■S^^afcrtBff all her 'tender bjbs- '
And leaving taa Sawfeaged higMf<Hbra; -

i®aas;tlrt wild wind; the airfc'fiHed-wife WW^ 
.'■Myeyesia®.^
.■jLikeflrucl-feroatefl.wateh-dogSfheara.away-’' 
1-16 timid -traveler,''Sleep. / < < „ '

/ i i : ' 'leaaot WU
A feta shines upon me like .a alar
Through death and darkness^ . Poor, sweet, loac- 

, ly love!
Ot* 1 wo til a-be the atone upon- her grove, i 

-Or the. least dower feat blossoms on "her dust, 
Bat# fee blessed .&po'fesKI iSeM meet ' 1 -
My darling somewhere in fee Biient land.* > 

■ The rook of death divides fee rushing wove,, 
Bat the Ma steoBs shall surely meet again. ’

5 through the dim world fee village temple belt 
- Touches' my ears, aafeety solum sound 
■Repeats her name whose .pensive, .thoughts were 

w prayer. - - - i - v
My arms are empty,-but my heart is Ml, . -

‘ And stoll toe-tall of her forever more. d. ■
■ . . _-^Sizpaii, Wcsicly Statl.-

.0® church-creed saMaa has • reached-caLataa- 
.-tion/- ' - ■ ■

- . And qhly w^tsieason.to sweep it away; - 
A partial adoption of priestly concoction, _

But now the old dogma has caen its best dayri.

qH§ ftOcfioffli

In the forin of a ^Note,” the' Hi^o^nle. WeeKlp 
Chronicle prints-fee following singulariddteumeht, 

- forwarded by a correspondent-sfavao - strJes 6hat.it 
■ was tend in fee AsgastHpa Library, at Stome, '

“Coneeratag fee:waves of. fee Mystie Ship:' By ■ 
' SiieMi-Gelmte; August, 1675. Before’ fee miq- 

■ dlebffeefftaeteenSi century there will' Do @edi- ‘ 
'-tja® everywhere in Europe. Republics will' te* 
' ereefeflfaflng.:-,. tobies, ecclesiastics be slain, 

“and regulars wHl'deBert their'convents. -’Famines, 
pestilences' and several ■ earthquakes- ■ will devas-. 

■ tate fee;S&te. Rome.’.will- lose its' sccptrc’ 
' through’ fee .'.attacks’ of - stalled'- philosophera. 
Tile Pope will ba taken away by his- 'own people, 
■and-the Church, placed under tribute^ will - be de- 

. prived of its.teapor^ goods.: After a short time 
theFope will hot -be. A Northern Frfaee, wife a 

’'huge army, will, rush through Europe, Will over.
throw republic^ and’exterminate all rebels. His 
sword, guided by God, w© -valiantly defend tho 
Church c£ Christ; will fight for the orthodox: 

’ fei^-ai&win'bring'wterlita  sws^ fee'Mahome-- 
tan power. - A New and ^ast Pastor from fee’- 
W®[ on a sign, from heaven, will eonie ta fee'.

- simplicity of. heart, sgi: doctrine of'Christ; and 
■peace will have returned to the age.”
' The editor df fee weekly Chnnich remarks that.

■1 A. E. Giles writes as follows to Hudson Tuttle:
i From the oidert dtv in the United States, I sa- 
i fate you. About one month ago 1 came here to 
1 escape the rigor of our northern winter. Here, at 

the present time, roses; eamenas and.jasiMtae are 
in flower; fresh yeas and shad are daily on the 
table; and oranges, ripe and fascious'—sweetcr 
than ever reach the' northern 'market—are abun
dant, for orange groves are al! around us. Visi
tors and tout ists lire almost daily visiting the city, 
and most of them flit onward after a stay of one, 
two or three days. It takes about tliat time to 
glance at fee principal attractions of tiie place, 
it has some of" the characteristics of an ancient; 
Spanish town. The eld streets arc narrow', about ; 
fftafertiE width. Projecting balconies and win- : 
dows here and there, overhang that narrow space. : 
so fem; neighbors ean almost shake hands across j 
fee street. There is an ancient fort. Fort Marion. ; 
built cf esquina stone, covering au acre of ground, j

I rtisrarronndedbyamoat, nowdry.aml furnish- i 
cd with bai’ldean, draw' bridge, wateh tower and ' 
Wta It was fault after’the style of the best 
fortiSeations of fee Middle. Ages. It -now affords 
skelter and-aecomiaodation for some sixty Indians 
capfcretl in the Texan and other Indian wars. The 
city was at one tiree defended on its land side by 

‘a wall c-f which only the pillars of-the-.gateway 
.-.now remain. Having been settled by Roman-

Catholics, it retains prominent memorials 'of the I 
religion of Its founders. The Catholic, cathedral I 

•io fee oldest and quaintest church building. Its 
chime of four calls' set in an open Moorish belfry,

I every thirty mtat®, peal forth the hours and half 
I houtsh - j :: /

. There era residents.-frow-colder. regions who 
spend the winter in St. Augustine. I -having been 
here near a-sonth, have become acquainted with 
spine of them and'have found that not a -few of ' 
them' know something of .modern 'SjpMtualisni. 
Anton® them ate Mr. and • Me. C.’O Pool* former
ly of Buffalo, N, - X. -He. it was', ,y< romember, -

• who made the "fateresifag introduction to The • 
Thiaior, which -makes the -fifth volume of A. J.

- Davis’Great Harmon’a. He initiated and yesterday, 
nsrfeefee. the first Spiritualist meeting ever held 
fa this ancient and- Roman Catholic city., hike 
one ef the assemblies of the .Primitive Christians.

’ it E-et-iu an upper chamber. Mr..Pool presided;' 
about nineteen persons to whom special invitation 
had been extended, were present. "“Shall we gath
er at the river,” united our voices' ta. soilgl Mr. 
Fool read selections from, the Bhagavad-Gita,.aud 
a perttou of an address by your gifted and now 
deceased friend/ Selden J. Finney. His aeeom-' • 
pushed companion, Mrs. Pool, added much to the . 
interest by reading an original poem' which’she 
had written specially for the occasion. Mr. Pool 
and Mrs. Newton the leader of the N. Y. Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum, who has 'been tarrying’ here 
for a. few days, and other speakers, both ladies 
aad gentlemen made remarks which led to an in
teresting and animated -discussion. Christian ■ 
Spiritualism and Philosophical Spiritualism were 
each represented, and when- we separated it was 
with the wish that we ail might meet again.

ASpiritFormiagby the sideofdhe

‘if genuine, the es close and very ye-
niarkablo bearing u^oa recent events and present 
acrsneati.' Although not quite accurate-—being 
after fee middle of -nineteenth- century—nt leant 
two of the changes foreshadowed by-feiaierfce 

' come to pass- BepaMieo have bees raised; wit
ness America,- France, fee.; and fee .Rope has 

■ been deprived of his temporal power. Tho costs-
epondent who aends feoaoeument states that It 
is-quoted b^Dh, Cmatningfa “The End,” page

W. H/Harrison, cf the London Spiritualist, says ■
After come time thus'spent in friendly eonversa- 

te, Lillie said she would'try to show us a - spirit 
rising from the floor along side of the medium. 
Wo were then all- asked into tile room used as a 
cabinet, which was illuminated through the Vene
tian blinds by diffused weak gaslight. Wo could, 
all see each other; I was nearest-to the medium; 
according to instroctions, I was holding1 he? hands 
and was told that a spirit would probably rise from 
fee floor near my feet. That part of the floor con
sisted'of a dirtier of the room, devoid of furniture, I 

! .covered with a, nailed-down carpet' and no open •! 
‘ doer near. There was nothing lint the bare cor- ’. 
I ter cf fee ream and the bare carpet, all fully witk- 
; in my view. ■ The other sitters were nowhere near 

this clear space, and all of us, Miss Cook ineiufa
I cd, were quietly talking. I was told by Mr. Tapp 
1 anti the others who had seen the manifestation.ae-

. Rr. E.'IS.-BensloWj pf- South* Bend, Ind., 
writes: -lam happy to cay that -Spiritualism fs 
working -up on Suterest’’sever before known-in 
this part offeo country. 'A Kev. Dr, Sweeney, of

- Louisville, Sy., a clergyman of the Disciple or 
Christian Church, has-been holding a series cf I 
protracted meetiBgaiherc and has succeeded in'I 
psychologizing several.into the beilef that immer-- J 
sion is'baptism, and fa cue'of the-great saving-J 

-•clauses. Sunday before last he preached a sermon 
ridiculing Spiritualism, and • challenging- discus- 
Elon. He was accepted; Bro. Stewart was pitted 
against him, aud then .Bro. Sweeney “backed wa
ter.” -Bro Stewart then formally challenged Swee
ney or any of the preachers of our city, to dis
cuss any of the following propositions: That Spir
itualism and its 'phenomena are true, and are 
sustained by Bible and science: That-free investi
gation on all. subjects, religious, political or scien
tific, Is more beneficial to mankind than the Chris- - 
tian-religion of the past or present: That Calvin
ism, as taught by John Calvin, ta his- declaration 
of principles, is sustained by the Bible;. That the ’ 
Bible doss not sustain the free moral agency ef all 
mankind; That human beings’who have passed- 
through the'change called death are not. confined 

•in heaven, hell, or an .intermediate state; That all 
mankind are immortal and are progressive beings

■ fa- their evolution. by natural'“law., The gentle- 
■ men have not, and dare not meet Stewart ’ in de- 
, bate to discuss these questions; But I understand 
they have been .instrumental ta getting the Bald-’ 
wins here on the 26th and 2Sth, to “expose” if by

. their tricks. We shall see if they’d© it.-

fere, that its first indication would be the appear
ance of a white mass on the Acor, which might 

.rice quickly to the height of five or six feet, i
After the lapse of about five minutes. u'eloMy ; 

white mass, about a foot in. diameter, appeared i 
noiselessly bn the floor, where there'was only') 
light enough for me to see general outlines and 
not minute .details. ■ It grew slowly in breadth’, 
then a,-part of it, long anil white, about six inches'' 
broad, rose upwards, curving dose to the heart of 
the mediuQq then up to her race,’while I was hold
ing both her hands. .It curved upwards—-as Mr. 
Tapp said, he had seen it do on a previous ocea- 
sion—“like the tail of a fish.”- A spirit hand aud 
arm covered with drapery, might have produced 
.the same appearance. For about ten minutes this 
white band rose slowly at long intervals from the
larger mass below, then slowly sank.. During the 
whole time it made not the slightest noise or rus
tle, then it 'disappeared. -Tiie spirits said-they 
had nearly exhausted the power over the previous 
strong’jnanifestations, so could not produce the 
fall figure. The consciousness as well as the vital 
energy of the medium, was largely drawn upon 
all the time; we had received the strictest injunc
tions from Lillie not to let her goto sleep or it 
would he injurious to her, and we with much diffi
culty kept her awake by continuously.'talking to 
her, and putting questions which' she had to, an
swer.. Her hand on the side nearest the form grew 

■ so unmistakably colder than the one farthest from 
it, as to attract my attention,’ and Mr. Tapp had 
noticed the same tiling at a previous seance

The Mediums9 Meeting.

According to the most learned metaphysicians : 
throughout the universe, there Is a pure, univer- < 
sal shining, fiery, and in risible fluid free from ’ 
matter, purer than ether, more powerful than : 
loadstone, stronger than v-e thunderbolt, and 
swifter than the lightning. Tins may be termed 
the soul principle of being, the strength and co- 
hesive element in minerals, the growing power 
of plants, the life of men and animals—the Astral 
Fluid—as generally spoken of by Mystics and Ro- 
sicrueians -

The Astral Fluid is the Hebrew Life, and rhe 
modern magnetic- Fluid, Nene Aura, etc, of the

on all points as to be absolutely secure against 
the attacks of the lower spirits in one way or an- f 
other.

Mrs. Pickering^ Cirri#;.

The desire toj’grab one of the forms’,.is. a resi
dent told me, somewhat controlled by a member 
of the circle, who threatens to shoot the first one

j who "lays haiids on any of the spirits.” - Whether 
that gentleman covers the "spirits" revolver iu 

,- hand, or has it ready in ease or necessity, is not 
1 stated. Nor has any one thus far been met with 
I who has attempted an exposure or advanced a 
■ theory of how it might be done. They say that

" * ’ ” ’ *’ ’ no’trapdoormesmerist. It is also called the Corrosive hire, hi ( the forms do aimear, that there is no'trapdbor 
allusion to its burning, punfting, or destroying oranyin the town who could act as confeder- 
the sensual world in man, which is the e«d of all ■ ates. vet thev “don’t believe it’s spirits.” Whether 
things; for its action is to reduce all things bach • thcre'i8*orisnot& chance for trickery, and how 
again into their own invisible essence, and the eloseiv these forms called “materializations’3 re. 
ushering in of the ’New Jerusalem , mentioned in ^emble those which appeared at the Boston and

• Scripture. The investiture of this astral" fluid 
upon the soul as a spiritual body is called the as- 
tral spirit. Thus whilst the soul or innermost of 
man is a divine emanation from Deity, the body 
or outermost is a combination of earthly or mate
rial atoms, vitalized by this astral spirit, which is 
as the life -principle to the body, the .ethereal body 
of fee soul, andforms the connecting link between, 
'fee soul and body. It is herein that the power 
exists whereby spirits can become visible, and, 
make sounds and other manifestations. This as
tral spirit in man is a combination of all the im
ponderables- in the universe, and its original es
sence is derived from the sup aud planetary sys- : 
tern. It is a true Cosmos of the universe, and in 1 
the sum of its wonderful structure is contained • 
those, emanations from air, earth, and sea; it is ' 
also upon this soul-covering that all the sand- ' 
grains are indelibly photographed or imprinted. 
Accra perceive its graduated essences ia rings Or . 
spheres, more-or less attenuated in proportion to 
their distance from the soul er proximity togthe 
body. ' ' „ , ■ ,

Taa most interior or soul (Solar cr Bar) conneec 
man with, these solar and astral influences under
which he was brought Into esistesee; and as they 
change with planetary changes, they affect fee 
mind, influence the character, and. constitute 
there very links by which the stars act upon 
man’s destiny. ’ As the soul’s ‘origin,.then, is fa 
Deity, and as the 'astral spirit’s origin is in the so
la? system, how vastly important upon the young 
or fabept-ive babe’s character and organization 
must be. those solar and - planetary influences 
which prevail through every stage of embryonic? 
life, and-at tho very -period wheb, from planetary 
and solar influences, it is born upon eartr. as a liv
ing creature.—P. -Davisson fa IlaphaePs Almanao 
for 1878. ' , . . . ■ . . ,

Thio astrolegist reasons very ujucli after'the 
manner ef Madame Blavatsky. She says:- “Eli- 
phas Levi expounds with reasonable clearness, in 
his Pogme et Sttttel de ta Jtoute‘$fagieiJ3pel&'w oi 
reciprocal iafiuence between the pfanets and 
their combined effect upon the mineral, vegetable 
and animal kingdoms, as well as upon ourselves. 
He'states that the. astral atmosphere is es eoa- 
stoutly changing from day-to-day, and from’hour 
to hour; as the air we breathe. He quotes ap
provingly the doctrine ■ of Paracelus that every 
man, aaias!, and plant bears external and inter
nal evidences of the influences' dominant at 
the moment a? germitfal development. He re
peats the old kahalistic doctrine, that nothing is 
unimportant in nature, and feat even co small a 
thing.us fee birth of one efcllfi upon our insignia, 
car. planet has had its effeet upon fee universe, pa. 
the whois universe has. its own reactive influence 
upon fam.” . .

- Message pod PropIieey*''

. EDKGKJoWffi-Bie foBasiag eommiatea. 
tka was written through the scuiifa:Kp cf .a 
business man, thoroughly practical: one who 
makes no pretentions as a medium, but from time 
to time is influenced, and always gives the spirit 
an opportunity ta use ins hand:

Dr. J. M. Peebles

.soluble those which appeared at the Boston and 
Philadelphia shows, that have been completely 
exposed and thoroughly shown up, it wilt be the 
province of your correspondent to discover by per
sonal investigation at the.soance promised scan.™ 
Boston Herald.
.'If fee figures presented are genuine spirit ma- 

' Serializations, to clasp one of them fafaa be at-.
tended with disastrous .consequeaees, asa inigiit. 
endanger the life of the medium. The substance, 
through the instrumentality of which the mater
ialization. Is affected, is drawn front the body of 
tha medium, and must he returned to it it accord
ance with well defined laws, and tho -shock that.

i would ensue in-cose of grasping the .spirit, could, 
j not resulHita’vfes#®' disastrously.. At one of.
“Mrs. Fiekering’s stances a form.came' out that' 

^MMMIn.'height, 'very stout, doihqd ia a• 
. white shirt £nd pgntatoo^^ .^teasteeiaesitB 
'given wereaseertaiBed by t^ height of-.ffis’eabi-'’ 
net, whose tep was seven feet from fee floor, the 
aperture in the curtainfoQr-fest and phe-balf, 
and the height of a chais which stood just at fee' 
entrance. The form remained a moment, i’etijed, 
and appeared again. K wore dark chin whiskers, 
but the eheekc* were very much sunken and fee

j Mr, Alexander Calder, President of the British 
I National Association of Spiritualists when intro

ducing Mr. Peebles to the members thereof, said: 
He not only merits our affectionate esteem, but 

is entitled to’our warmest admiration; for who 
among us has gone twice round the world, dis
seminating at eaeh rtep the seeds of knowledge, 
relating to our highest interests? Who woulu not 
be proud of his experience among the various 
races and peoples of the earth? Who would not 
rejoice over the sights and scenes which he en- 
countered on his world-wide travels? To study 
the quaint manners and customs of the Chinese; 
to revel in the clove fields of Malacca; to chop 
logic with the Brahmans at their holy citv Benares; 
to test the power of the magicians of Madras; to 
sit under the palm, and scent the cinnamon, groves • 
of Ceylon: to meditate ou the sacred fire of the 
Parsecs, and their tombs of silence at Bombay; to 
peep into the Red Sea at the spot where Pharaoh' 
was drowned; to climb up and speculate on the 
wonderful pyramids Gf Egypt; to linger among 
the sacred shrines of Palestine, so dear to Cihris- 
tian association; such’are. a'few of the iWauil 
'objects which . have' occupied" but friend’s - attea- : J 
liOB.-, .

eyes hollow. It waved its hands and lifted-a chair... 
The deep, heavy breathing of -the medium could j 
-occasionally eelieard. At 8:28 the form retired. 5 
At 8:20 a form four feet and a half high, robed is. 
white, stepped out quickly and eame wifein one 
foot of the frontrow of seats. The head was en
veloped in cloth, which was thrown back, revcdl- J 
fag a perfect face, recognised by.agentlemen-and i 
wife as a daughter who had coma often.- The'fee-’’ 
tncj were clearly’ defined but inflexible.”

Remarkable »h< Mysterious' Mant
/ . testations.

A Strange Move.

'Mr. Peebles stated- fa England, that sic was mak- 
tog; urrhSgenicats for two Buddhist priests, who ■ 

‘could speak English wefe amt were, more -than a'.) 
match for the' missionaries, to visit fee Lfaited 

■ States -to teach.the' Christians there to lead better •; 
'lives; he might afterwards possibly bring them to 
England.: His own position tu relation to Spirfc' 
udlsii was that lie knew that ho had spoken .wife 
fee angels cf Gad, aud that there-was a life be-, 
vend. the grave. When he M fee mourner^ - 
tears failing, and hearts- breaking,- and people 1 
discouraged, he knew of nothing so capable of re- 
Bering them iu their affliction. He, therefore, ; 
consecrated his body and mind, and all the powers 
he possessed, to-tho promulgation .of the great 
truths of Spiritualism, without which he should 
be but a Deist, floating hither aad thither upon'

’ fee sea of life without a compass. He knew fhaS ; 
every deed he committed upon earth was inter-

: woven in his spiritual garments of the future, end 
I he felt that fee ministry of. angels wat a- light- to • 

enlighten the world,. , ’ - ■

Brfet. Jleiitions.

Sew Flower Medium lor Brewing and 
. Painting.

-Mrs. A. J. Patton, of Towanda. 'Pa., has within 
the last year been developed as a flower medium 
for painting and drawing. She has executed under 
her spirit control, Zoe Volze, a French spirit, a 
large number of the most beautifaLdrawiiigs and 
paintings I ever flaw—most .exquisite in design aud 
execution. Mrs, Patton ' is 74 ’years’ cf age, and. 
about five years ago, she was uiHtcted.with a ner- 

,vous a&eiiM.BG that her hand -shakes and trem
bles like1 one with fee palsy; yet, strange to say, 
when her hand is plaeeq on ‘paper holding .either 
brusa or pencil ready for work, it becomes as 
steady.pndfirm as a young girl of IS. Her won
derful gift has created a good deal of comment 

.among her skeptical friends, some alleging tbat 
it is only a latent' talent recently developed. But 
she claims that it is the result of an,.influence en
tirely outside'of herself. Iler hand is guided by a 
power she ean neither see nbrjeel. She assured 
me that it gave her great pleasure to be the me
dium, through which such eharming paintings and 
drawings are produced, and takes pleasure in 
showing them to her friends. - Mrs. Patton’ is the 
widow of the late General Patton of this place.
. , was bora and raised In Philadelphia,- has trav

eled in Europe, is a ladv of fine culture and pleas- 
ing address.* ■ _ ^

Towanda, Pa.' . . • °

. The spirit, Thomas Paine, has' the ' fqllo-wing fa 
the Olive Br&nsh; ' ■ ’-

Life, as represented in the floral kingdom, pre-' 
■ Bents the sweetest harmony. Human life- should 
be and would We a counterpart, were it not for the 
poisonous weeds that have grown up all over 
your land, and saying tojhe rose blossom “thus 
and.so,” to the violet, “why stand in our way,” to 

_ the sensitive plants “what right have you to ask to 
be let alone.” It is- thus the beauty of human 
life is defaced, and instead of brotherly love,'it is 

-brotherly hate that.fills the souls of men. A mind 
attuned to the beautiful, will see only the pure and 
good. When such manifestations are not seen, 
then it is bnt just to infer that baseness and 
treachery are the controlling elements of such 
minds. No sweet fragranee can be emitted from 
such flowers, though called -Christians. This is 
not the spirit of Christ. There is asiguiflcance to 
the words he gave utterance to, and I would-re
spectfully call the attention of all who differ, from 
me re thought—“Let him that is iwithout sin cast 
the Mrst stone.”' Please read the balance of the 
sentence,‘and profit by what It teaches. Thus will 
you perceive more of the beautiful in life than at 
he present time. .- ; a

To one possessinga friendly interest in mediums 
and all that may tend to their benefit,-permit a. 
few words-of suggestion to those in charge-of the 
Mediums’ meetings held at Grow?s Hail, in your 
city, on Tuesday evenings; for if all strangers are 
pained alike by the seemingly unnecessary, un- 
courteous and impolitic remarks and acts of the 
President, they ean but conclude that such meet
ings, however advantageous apparently, can but 
result in harm. Who but the presiding officer 
over a.meeting of mediums for control, shoiiid be 
able to set an example of quiet, refined dignity ? 
If a mistake has been made' in the selection of 
such officer, and he • nor his' friends appear 
to realize the fact, would it not b.e better to 
risk the displeasure of such a person than allow 
the sbeiety to be injured, if not destroyed? It is 
to he hoped that the silver-haired old map who 
was the .recipient of the wrath of this unfortunate 
president, in'his heart, like Jesus, exclaimed, “For- 
gize them, they knots not what they (to” and that even 
the coarsest and most unpolished of men may re
flect over a wrong to the individual and tothe 
society until the lesson’of the past shall proves 
lasting one, preventing similar occurrences in the 
future. ■ . -CeisraBYMAx.

Roubles. 1 ;

The London Spiritualist relates this incident;
Another theory of these doubles deserves con

sideration. May not a spirit, by will-power, turn 
the spirit of a medium out of Ms body, and make 
feat spirit do at seances, what ImMlls ? Mr, Des
mond Fitzgerald once saw a black- matt mesmerize 
a woman on a public platform at Blackheath, and 
order her spirit- to go home and touch one of her 
fellow-servants in the house. A committee, form
ed by the audience, went to the house, and found 
the servants in a state of terror, because one of 
their number'had been “touched by'an unseen 
ghost,” Mr. Fitzgerald has reasons for believing 
that in this case there was no trickery anywhere, 
and he kneff the mesmerist. Here, then, we have 
a spirit (in the body), driving a spirit outof anoth
er body, and making it produce physical effects at 
a distance. If that second spirit hid been seen, it 

’ would have been the “double" of the body of. the 
medium:

Ansel Edwards, writing from New Orleans 
says: "GohEldridge,of Memphis,Tenn., has been 
lecturing for our association during the months 
of Jan. and Feb. Mrs. Eldridge who Is a good 
writing medium, has been giving excellent teste, 
and very satisfactory. Mrs.T.C. Hawke, also of 
Memphis, lectured to us last Sunday to very good 
audiences, who were highly entertained by her In
spirational lectures ana poems. She is traveling 
in the interest of her Fbirc of Truth.

.Mo<em-Spiritualism is. . ■ - • y. V -'] 
■ . ' “That, golden key '
That opes the palace of etefeTty-"

Dr. A. G. Avery, of Jersey City, N.” J., writes: 
. No other pane? is equal to tiros Journal; it gees 
to the bottom of the soul. ’ ■ .
. , Jennie Williams, of Olmsted- Falls, OMo^ writes: j 
J think the Journal fee best, .spiritual paper W 

> have ever read. . . ' “ :
A V. Goodin, of Cave Springs. Mo., writes: 

Hudson Tuttle’s Ethics I think, so. far, exalt be 
excelled:.'. . ’ ' - . ' ' ’
• Mrs. Richmond, asserts that “if a. man

!’ Last evenfag while Mr. Jesse Shepard-was on a 
; visit at a private residence in the city, there occur-. 
1 red some startling demonstrations of -psycholog

ical and physical power, which cannot be explain
ed except on. fee theory of an invisible psychic 

’ force acting through the material agency of mag
netism on'matter and spirit, whether "conscious 
or unconscious; innate, emotional or electrical. 
The .sarty was composed 'of several ladies M- 
gentlemen well known in Portland. Mr. Shepard 
had called to make a short visit, and was on the 
pojetof leaving when.a" young gentleman was f reed by a sudden - impulse to 'take a seat at the 

ane, he sever having taken a music lesson in 
s life, and forthwith executing brilliant operatic 

overtures, fantasias and airs wife variations, which 
fairly astonished the mystified listeners. 'When

: the piano playing began, Mr. Shepard took a seat 
| on a sofa, which, immeeiaiely began to move up 
' and down -with a vim and power that made the 
• whole house jar and shake, terrifyingthe persons 
? who satuear. A lady then asked permission to 
I take a seat on the sofa, when it rose fully a foot 
j from the floor. A gentleman present then held 
j Mr. Shepard’s hands,‘and the same power was 
; manifest, only more marked. After this the young;arth-Friends:-Jt has been on my j tannest, only more marked. After this the young 

time to give von further evidence genticman at flic pmno began to sing m the mostmind for sometime to give yon further -----------  
of the beauties and satisfactory nature of the doe- 
trine of spirit intercourse: that subtile, God-in
spired element, which forms, as it were, the invisi
ble chain, strong, though invisible, which binds 
the material with the spiritual, from which is 
forged the ladder whereon the soul immortal finds 
its way to its home beyond the stars, and upon 
which it. again travemes back to earth and enters 
into close communion with mediuraistie organizer

have paucity of brain or mind upon eartb/he ea
ters the Spirit-world a beggar.” .

,AV. H. Deidigh, of Villa Ridge, Hl., writes: I 
can’t see how we.are going te get along without 
the Joubsai in my family, for it is fee cost weir 
come visitor we have. . -

Speaking of Spiritualism, the Seicniijle is;y. 
iem- says that "in the first place, then, we find no 
words wherewith to adequately express pur sense 
of the magnitude of its importance to science.”

j . Mr. F. Wilson thought that the wd'ette- 
* realism” should be substituted for “eleeirkty,” 
': which Dr. Duds describes as ah “atmospheric cts- 

-■ auation from Gotl.”
■ Bro. J. M. Peebles, fee spiritual pilgrim, 

j when in Utah, had two interviews with Brigham 
; Young. Ills life consists of varied experiences.
; W. Archibald, of Long Lake, Minn., writes: I 
J am much interested in the editorials qf the Joua- 
I sal, and in Mr.-Tuttle’s “Ethics of Spiritualism;” 

in short, I am pleased wife your management ef 
the Journal. ’ ' - . ’

tion.
Philosophically speaking, this , Spiritualism, 

which is now eonfoundiug the'Doetors of Divinity, 
(go called) and attracting attention throughout - --------;
the globe, is nothing new. The old Bible tells of J?^!1® come from, the center o* the room, and 
it and the New Testament has many striking in- th“ ",™’» "f f"™’h”»
stances of its wonders and glories. Theology, 
chilled it; sectarianism stifle&it, until its bow of 
promise to the world, suffering for, its angelic mis
sion, faded and withered, all along the eenturies. 
Now, like a sleeping giant, he has again arisen, and 
minds attuned to'its'harmonies, and its -grand re
vealmen ts,its hopeful, soul-satisfying messagesand 
teachings, grebeginning to realize that heaven be
gins in the earth-life, and continues on and on 
throughout eternity, where the soul revels in that 
perfect love born of God, diffused among mortals, 
and gathered in its full fruition, it bears a plenti
ful harvest.

I am standing by the side of the medium.' afad 
were it not imprudent; I eould-lift him bodily, I 
am so thoroughly materialized, although- he can
not see me.'I seem to have all the powers ,of my 
former earth-body, with my faculties as acute as 
ever; but yet I am not’of earth. Its trials and dis
appointments do not affect me now. I breathe a 
new atmosphere. I have bathed in the-waters of 
earth and breasted its waves. I have put off the 

. old, and the pew raiment has been given me, and, 
ohlmydear friends, my heart flows out toward 
you tfiis day. I thank my God—the God of the 
spirit, the God of life,.of death and of immortality 
—■for the blessed priviledge of returning to earth. 
Most heartily do I congratulate you on the work 
so well begun and so successfully carried oh amid 
so much to dishearten. The victory is not yet won. 
Much remains to be accomplished, and, oh! my 
dear friends, do not be east down. Every effort 

■you put-forth,every true word given has its good 
effect, and the seed will grow, bearing an abund
ant harvest in the years t,o come:. -

Theroreseut year, 1878, is pregnant with great 
triumphs for true Spiritualism. The false must 
die! There is noroom for leather on the earth 
or in the beyond. It must perish and alf its mis
erable accompaniments must perish with it. The 

' work has already been well Begun, and I timely 
warn all imposters, all bogus mediums, all impure 
adulterous men and women who have used fee

extraordinary and brilliant voices of basso and 
soprano,-touching the lowest, notes in the former 
and reaching the highest notes, iu fee latter 
About this time. the excitement created can 
more easily lie imagined than described.;, the fur
niture moved sprightly and fee singing became, 
more rapid and wonderful, when Mr. Shepard 
said he would play the piece and sing his grandest 
solo. Voices were heard singing in all parts of to “Gold Pen in the Journal suits me exactly; it 
the room, forming a choir of most marvelous and has the ring of the true metal; if mediums don’t 
thrilling effect. Four voices sang a quartette * * 
with an accompanimenton-the piano which would 
defy any one pianist to execute. The sounds

- Spiritualism brings, consolation to -the [ 
hearts of those sorrowing for the decease of some t 
dear friend, by assuring them that .the departed one 
is not lost, but gone before, and is able to guide 
and strengthen them ta their sojourn here.

A. Martin, of Olney, Ill., writes: Your .answer 
to I'Gold Pen inthe Journal suits me exactly; it

'"want to stand the test which reasonably should - 
be required of them, then they should step down 
andout. f ? '

Ettuivu iv vwyio num tut? veutut w mv AWWy auu 
the different pieces of furniture moved towards 
the piano. • The singingtoould be heard far into 
the street, and many' passing by thought they 
were listening to a full company of musicians re
hearsing a grand oratorio for a public perform
ance^ The whole performance took /place in a 
room lighted sufficiently to enable each person 
present to see eaeh other and the objects as they 
movgd, no preparation whatever being made for a 
seance and no phenomena:expected,—-Oregonian, 
Portland, Oregon. ‘

Fraud Proof.

'cloak of Spiritualism tb serve their infamous pur
poses’ with, your days are numbered! 'Either- 
withdraw and seek ta lead.better, lives or take the 
bitter-consequences. God is not mocked, and chi
canery, though it prevail for a time, must succumb 
before the grand march of God’s -appointed hosts^ 
who will move in the spiritual world, and their 
march shall be felt throughout the earth. Won
derful developments are at hand. The old theolo
gies, already weakened, must give way to the new 
(yet old) dispensations. Earth is to. he purified. 
The rich and poor are to be drawn nearer togeth- 
er. Lovela to be thegulding.star and purity its 
comtant attendant. The sin-sick soul is to find 
the balm which shall bring healing; the sorrow
ful will be made glad; the sick and needy find 
restoration and comfort, and the ear of progress 
roll on blessing and being blessed.

’Tis coming, we can Batch the sound, 
Angelic voices greet the ear;

Roll on, old Time, your journey round, 
And thus complete the promised ^eari

I perused your reply to “Golden Pen,”-and 
heartily coincide with the sentiments therein ex- 

.-pressed. False prophets in olden time' were se- - 
verely dealt with, and we ean very clearly.per-, 
eeive the reason for it, when we, in these later 
years, come in contact with false mediums. It is 
especially the Spiritualist’s duty to carefully sep
arate the false from the true, and to. denounce de
ception and trickery whenever detected. ■ - 

« How much more satisfactory would.manifesta, 
.tions be if the medium was secured in the cabinet, 
and the investigator at liberty to enter the sampat 
anytime You are quite right in saying that un
less physical manifestations are produced under 
fraud-proof conditions they amount to nothing. 
If there'is any chance for fraud, a doubt arises in 
the mind of the investigator, and so long as there 
is a doubt, a ease cannot be made out in favor of 
their .genuineness. -

Such a physical circle as you describe would be 
'the last place (Would take a skeptic in order’to 
convince him. True, Me might .be puzzled to, see 
mum figures move and vanish'in such a circle, 
yet he would go away more than ever convinced 
that if suclf manifestations were all that Spiritu
alism rests its foundation on.itjs unworthy of 
farther investigation. ’

I have, ever since! saw the play of the “Marble 
Heart’! at'McVieker’s theatre infeis city, several, 
years ago, been; exceedingly puzzled as to how . 
certain statues were operated ufft; and I compli
ment Mr; McVicker for his success.in the trick of 
producing a trippie statue; which the closest ob
server could'not determine whether they were 

^living female forms, or wax,or some other inanh 
imate substance moulded into human shapes. At 
the time I sawfee statues I gave up the puzzle, 
as I do every materialization, when I wituees them 
under conditions not fraud proof.

But notwithstanding all this, 1 still believe that 
every one of these peophrwhom you -have been 
showing up in their true light lately, are to a cer
tain extent mediumistic; like counterfeit eointhey 
mav contain a trace of pure metal. Your position 
is invulnerable, and I say amen, and amen, to [ut
terances in your late articles ta the Journal on 
this subject. Z. T. Griffen.

The Spirttml State.

The editor of the Spirffnal ^fcfcnffef, published 
weekly in* Boston, Mass, wisely Mid, several 
months since, that “a man’s worst enemies are in 
reality the evil or unprogressed spirits who are 
attracted to him through some wantof develop' 
ment in his own spiritual organism. The longer 
he yields to the temptations of his sensual appe
tite, excited often times, perhaps, Independent of 
his own desire by their presence, the stronger 
their influence. The man who is under their do- 
minion ought, when he becomes aware of his sltu- 
ation, to endeavor to escape at all hazards; nor 
is any man on earth, spiritually so well defended

Baboo Peary Chand Mittra, a native of India 
writes: “The spiritual state Is for the world of es- 
sencea and spirits with which it is en rapport. 
Ecstacv and trance are mixed states of brain and 
soul. Somnambulism, and clairvoyance are all in
cluded in the. spiritual state, which has a perpet
ual clear vision of the past, present andfuture; and 
the more absorbed It is in God. the more elevated . 
it Is in the Spirit-world This is our accouhtabiU. - 
ty, this te our moral responsibility, this Is our re
ward. May we all worship the Great Power "in 
truth and spirit,” for his spiritual revelation-to us. 
All other revelation based on mythic evidence and 
partaking of sensuous conception, Is the work of 
the mind! but not of the soul-tie essence and 
mirror of God,’!

The object of Spiritualism is to assist this inter
communion, to unite all persons on a rational 
basis, so that the great gulf which has separated 
the seen from the unseen may be bridged over,, 
and thatwhich was pictured in vision in Jacob’s' 
ladder may become a conscious, living and intelli
gent reality. . . ' .

C. E. Richards, of Lafayette, Ind’., writes: We 
have been having a circle here for some months, 
consisting of'seven persons, but so far have ac
complished -nothing. There is not a 'medium in 
the place, so far as I know. I think there is no 
better paper published than the Journal; I wish 
I could get you a hundred subscriber^ in this be
nighted place. ’

The Church Independent says; “It has 
been the common idea that heaven is merely aplace 
into which people can be admitted as into a city on 
earth, and that happiness will instantly and per
fectly ensue to all who are thus admitted. It is 
the child’s idea, w.ith its usage for childhood, but 
based on no understanding of- the nature of man, 
ur.the laws of divine operation.”

Col. Ingersoltsayss “The idea of immortali
ty, that like a sea ’has ebbed and flowed within' 
the human heart, with its countless waves of joy 
beating against the shores and rocks of time and 
fate, was not born of any creed, nor of any book. 
It was born of human affection, and it will contin
ue to ebb and flow beneath the clouds and trusts 
of doubt and darkness, as long as love kisses the 
lips of death. It-is the rainbow—Hope shining 
upon the tears of grief?’ ’ <. -

.The Hon. R. D. Owen has heard in tirepresence 
of M:s»Fox, blows as if made by a strong man 
using a heavy bludgeon with all his force, blows 
such as would have killed a man or broken an or- 

• dinary table to pieces; while on another occasion ' 
the sounds resembled what would be produced 
by a falling , canon ball, and shook fee house 
(“Debatable Land,” p. 275); and Dr. Carpen
ter really would have us-believe feat all these 
wonderfully varied sounds under all these test 
conditions arc produced by “snapping tendons ”
.Prof. George Busis, while residing in 

Brooklyn, a few days before his death, said to a 
dr lend:' ‘I am admonished that disease may soon 
separate my spirit from my body;” Then turning 

Shis massive head with a smile of unearthly sweet
ness, he continued: “I dare not let my mind rest 
on the event,lest the attractions of the-Inner 
world unfit me for the duties that remain. I feel at 
times like a-spirit preparing to quit this natural 
body to enter heaven? When I am walking it £ 
seems as if fee angels waited upon me, and placed 
my feet properly; and when I go to bed at night, ' 
it seems as though I felt them distinctly and sens
ibly settling the bed-clothes right, and placing 
my head comfortably on my pillow.”

e “AstoundlncMsweh.”
In reference to the strange things in materiali

zation he has witnessed through the mediumship 
of Dr. Monck, the Rev. Thomas Colley, late of the 
Royal Navy, under date of London; Jan, 22nd, 1878, 
expresses himself in these forcible terms:

Indeed, I am not astonished at the. incredulity of 
the Ignorant touching these astounding marvels, 
for even now, after my large experience, the things 
I have witnessed ana have recorded are so over
whelming, that should a cessation of these inex
plicable phenomena take place, and should the 
progress.of these miraculous things be arrested 
and further evidence of the reality of what Iifesw 
to be true not be forthcoming, the future might 
perhaps find me in a doubttai mood relative .to 
matters most assured; yea, Incredulous, perchance, 
regarding- what I have pledged my word as a - 
clergyman for the truth'of. and imperilled my 
clerical position and prospects, carefully and accu- 
rately to report.

6hat.it
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CATARRH CAN BE CURED! >$e#t;s WsvtH ^iiiwji Or< pt^rtm

• MY EXPEKIB’CE I WfaV U U Aildrew J.loxia * co., St. telr, Ma.

Slgidecn ;rs;’’ 0: terrible headache, fllssti’tS;; nasal dis- ’ ~ ~»'-------------------—-------- --------------- - I
etor.ues, <;:js«i cf the throat, acute brGnehif®, coughing, sore- 1 ;
tiess of the lungs, raising Moody mucus, and even night sweats, > vU^nfc Addrete, a’ Ctov® &c^Chicago | 
:neapaeitst'3gicc&-r iny.prefessioiialduties, and biiEgingme j 22-21-M
to the verge er the gr.m-iw7esBscS by. and the results of, , —-------- ----------------—------------------------ ---------------- :—
Nasal IT.'.naai. Afier apemllEg tUBtels of soil®-!, atAi ob j A MONTn—AGENTS WANTEB-36 best
taining po-relief, I eompounde;! ray Catabcu Sricirtc ash I iSAferejAfrikoWoS^^ c"“ e:e?!2’(--a<-v"
Corn Asr,Iseaew Iha aas wroAghi epon myself aawfcj'- | * *‘ ** “••••v- —
f'.:t «:■<. Sow I cob speak for tours v.ith fib difficulty, arf; can 
breathe freely ia acy stmoBplici'e. At the calls of 3aE-e;o:is ■

. friends, £ have giver, say cure to tho public, ted have new | 
' thousands of patients In all'parte'of-ttio eoimfty, and tliouMticis j 
.- ef happy fbHcw-sefcgi r.’ansu sufferings I have rclieve3. My ; 
' cure Is ai'tal i, fZofuVfli a:;<2 r.ivfe^. anil is iatecd by svsif [ 
i PHTSfotas ’7110 has cxsiaiEcC it. If I tel relievo tny feiiov,’ '23. I 
ings as J?reive been relieved of -this loathsome disease snakin'! I 
tha possessor at once dfcgasttog to himself and others, I shall I 
bo’Satisfied,,imd feel that Ih&ve done w-littleinward removing I

Salary. Silfsasnwsaii.ttosfii-ca 
III S.s.Cscii’sfetatir. Kor..-.’aiE;-, 

Ntlxllll Expeas«:?sH. a-nn—=tc;is--!:>y- 
lll | H u u rneac. Mta re 7. ChaiT & CO-. Wi.ilW S.4)6S8HtM&,tetaS,o;’

Si-se 24-?)

theilWHUBltiad. - Rev. T.-R CHMas.
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CONSUMPTION AND CATARRH! TO CLOSE ESTATE.

A True History.

Jen of Nazareth;- ■ BtoNcnnls is the legitimate ehild of Cajabbh. Trcelics and all palliatives can not. by any imsMBflity, reach ,
[ the uL’erated fountain re the head, whence the polluted, fosteiirg, ccnsslve.mattcf issues. Snuff, or dus: of anv 
| rM always aggravate* and sever cures the Catarrh. Ail such persons catch cold eus:?/, are. tore frequently a 

running afthe nostrils: the breath sometimes reveals to alt around the ccrruptios within, wreie the patient has fee- ; •
J qtienflv lest all sense of smell.’ The disease advances cautiously, raffi rain £n the chest, lung atetwek. sterile" j 
j him. He hacks and-eonghs. has dyspepsia, liver complaint, and is urged by his dooter to take this dr ’hat; perLaps 1 

even Cod Liver Oil is prescribed. Perfectly ridiculous I The fed ulcers in the head cannot be rctsM bv noticing I 
f. £Ueh stuff into the poor jaded stomach. The patient becomes nervous, the voice is torsii and uunaturai, lie fci lo 
• . disheartened, memory lotes her,power, judgment tor seat, gloomy forebodingB’hang overhead,’ hundreds, yea, thou-* 
5 sands, in such circumstances, feel that to die would be a relief, and many do even cut the thread ef life to erd-itoir 
I .sorrows. There is one other form of Catarrh that I must just refer to. A hard substance’forms in the nas ianec, 
I -becomes very painfol, frequently breaks, and is b’own with great pain aud fiiTicsity from the nose. In other cases 
: " st will eat through and discharge itself by the side of the note, making a terrible gangrenous sere. One of rav 1 
j patients was in this condition. She ia now getting along finely:, the sore healed up, aijd’the stench and acrid tat- I 

tor arc all gone. . ■ ■ ■ • . .
J For all afflicted wijh Catarrh, in all its developments—not even executing cnsc-s where the bones of’the nose j 
! arc gfi'ceied—my Catarrh Specific affords a safe, erne end per.-nancnl cure. The inhaling prat of lay treatment (vcl- 1 
1 liable at all stages of the disease;- is really iatalitable when the Catarrh baa enread through the air kssi® of the 1 
i head, throat and bronchial tubes, and is irritating the lunge. . '- Esteaug fijg PcreBtsge. youth, Ojigi^l gae-

A TRUE HISTORY: - vA ' : J ' OF fflg: '’ j

HIA5E BARER. S. W. OSGOOD, XoraB" Pcbsk. 
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TO MAGMffllC TRBAT»m 
^ENBSS VESTS TO DB. ANDREW STONE. TROTS. ¥ £v:&zi®®F^^ 05 M ^

I’ ~ iSw Go^j^li^i^^
i «-4£^-6eve5t eeetlouB ou Vital Magnetism aud illustrated 
JjuSXni^?.?^^ ^s?- Fer sale at this office. Price

I «:.»J5cfoui-c3ndeop:ee.tJ.’*) • • a-U&l

CAPT. II. H. &EONIE M. BllOWS

^WtiOS.'

Mrs*.Mary J. Hollis’
World Renowned Seances—“Independent Yokes,” 

. - 24 OGDEN AV®VE, . '
Between Rcndolph aafl Washington etreets. Gita®.

■ . - ■ AS^WWfiY.- •
Fwil Mster, Astrologer,' SOS.W.abdst. 8.#,-

Forty four yearj* fweiiK, twetay-eevot: in Erfa Can be 
faasu.ie.-i oy .etter. s-end tornCircnlar, Andrees oT letter 
?. 11. Bur; t-13. X® Yozh City. vi-tea

Psychometrists and Clairvoyant Physicians, ’
Pcwein they lock i hris54,V?.-®aftnaS efiecato t* e Mental seal spiritual t’awu '" 

{.vh?*-^ ‘? tolp and cure where many cteera M ; 
5fc*w^s“‘’x a:l^^ fosticis, jiwtaii, 2Vau6ie, or \

Biseaara By tock of Hair,,..................;. -SP.'S i
'-^■-“"tset Character.’ fi'wu PiYa’toir.a;^ ayy [

l r-i-St?;:?®'5.-^5’^ Enctoo 2 trcc-nt star-jpg tn - 
1 Mtes Box 33, Austin, Texas, ■ ■ I
I "“^J^fiJ^tetid Funerals and Weddings. s [g}.J8‘ 1

j' < :.7'BR.CAN»EE’S ■ ■

, The M Chicago Progressive Lyceum M
t regslsrly each SiiBta. at Stf-past tseW
I Afh»llnrit^ Hall, .at 5J7 west HafeiStireeA

' Jeliovaii and Satan Compared.
. Ttare reffirei f.reaptaf ^ foeolegy, with efiie? c-multo
ip.eiTstins iragtp. ceut ftstKiid to three euesiag a Ftrem to 

. t.-.a r.utBX’. 31. u. Craven l&tnow, Bucks Ce., Ia.

loplln<.w^
Removed to 173 South Clark St., Chicago, ’ 

■ 'tay be sisaitta jciaMiiy or 'ey ms-1, free of charge, eu si 
; tos’.eorstrijisdifEKf. Dr. J. Ubas is .the only phye- 
1 ela-ttakeelty whowarvM’.tscursf'ev.’Eo pay. Ofiir-a tares 

0 a. m. to G P. re; SutaayE.,frorc- & to 12. -^KKl-?

100,000 Die from Consumption.
Mere titan 1W.0W die annually from consumption in these Cnited States.’ ami s careful elassiScutioE has re

vealed the stKiliairfcet that fully 50,000 of these eases were cessed by Catarrh ip the heath sad had no known tc-a- 
■' section with hercuitarycaitsee. A large share of these eases might- have been cared. Many of then were in the 

morniEg of life, and their young hearts -now cold in the consumptives grove—struggled tard againtt tho vile 
-enemy that Said them low. 7 * . ' ■ ;

Inhalation the Only Way.
• : -My WiB8ft®’.eri for inhaiation is a grand success. Alrwhohave tried It are delighted. Noor.c r.ieilsii'A can 

by any possibility cure Catarrh when it spreads, as above described, through the nasal passages, throat and bitii- 
chial pipes. Here lies the secret cf the unparalleled success of my treatment. Some of the ei’x cxeelicnt Catarrh 

‘ ■ medicines whieh I send, cr&l combined,'are just sure to follow it into all its hidiHg-pIuecs, search it out and &• 
j - stay it, iso matter where located., If ft has taken root where the medicated water car. net reach it. then the ;.is /i- 
1' caledtapofearelj a:’!. Yea can rest assured that if yeti conclude to order; you get not only the ors’ instrument 

’ of the class*ever made, hut also the best and largest lot of splendid medic-ir.es e er ’sent oat for eo small a sum of 
money. Be careful in giving the name of your express station (or street aud number; distinctly, ata-then errncet 

i’ fhefiiilworthof your nioney to be sent to you immediately. ■ ' -
t ’ The system of-applyfog medicated inhalation directly to the spot, for all diseases c-f the air nasre^es, is now

. almost universally admitted by the medical fraternity to be the correct system of treatment. 'A number of regular 
ghysieians. after tho most careful examination and use. have given their decided approval to my inhalers ata in- 

afing compounds, and ray whole inode* of treating Catarrh in all .its horrid fjims.- ft is no easy Entile? to cure the 
Catarrh after it has taken a deep hold, yet with from one to four months ef faithful beo of my treatment, which is 
not difficult or tetaolesc-rie.it can be d-jne. , ■ ’ .

Pliysieiaiis* Testimony.
! This certifies that the ntaerriened are -acquainted with Rev. Tta. CciKs, eta believe him to lie reiiaK? uta 
1 - taxilifnl, and th&his mode of treating eatanii is teieatM ata effbctsal in breaking, up ah<I curing it; -asttfei 
1 ftecomstohetheonlymtaeHtelytoeffeetactHnptete-eBre.‘ J.H.Sfti3EN,M.D.,Wjy,O..
I T; 77 : 7 T re-77:7 ; JOSIAH RESb, M.D., Itoy, O- 7 •
f ^“.Ete'sf fesbave-Easietlp’ayaictacaB-becoBsalteWyfeferoi'ctliemfee.

fete.es awl Weeks, Ids Career as a Pattie Teaeta . 
and Physician of the People; also,. The Natoe 

?»f#® GteaA&nspt^eyagcd^Mh^^ ■ .
• * the Incidents of Ms Tragical Death, given . 

qn Spiritual Authority from Spirits who 
were■Contemporaiy.Mortals with-Mm.

wijile oil the Earth.—Given
? \ tlreOMefcnffiMpaf
ALEXANDER SMYTH.

| PKEFACE,- • . - -

L’Ete-aeeii'soCdutywl’iehloweto mankita, sta cape- 
cisEytoalltlmseoftiio various Chi-fe ilc-EoreiaatloES. 2 
feel sjie'f impelled to Ikuo thia extrserdinery beak to the 
worK. B pm-pcris to teTKBTBtr.HtsoK ox Jxsra of 
Sa?amis; being tiw first aud only work in which Is per- 
trayed the true character’ and works of that much estcenxil 

j red halovcd i&Kri In It, hs is dtvettci; of t! the myth
ical surn/andcgB and i&ulcus c-rigtr., os represcnte-J in £1 

. others. Ke la presented to the mental vlcwcf tho present age 
es a natural man, whose traits of Character were amiability, 
Justice, truthfulness 'and benevetewe; who finally became a 

. xartye to bls love and good fctefes towar:1 mankiri. 
.’ Ike numerous iiftate and startling facts pcrtalBlrg to this 
I HWiymgiWmiSpfritaaiauHioray^y ti series of aw- 
| atifflenteeimiinlcaa^ ata mental virions tlirAaghihe i’o- 
I atom »4 Author, The grouping of these characters, coni-

ABE FLASTK3 BV A XlttiOS PXOPLl IS AMBBICA. SSB 
Vick’s Catalogue. 8)0 IfctA-ta only 3 cents. , 
VIck’a Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 23 nages, fine il- ’ 

luitratliKis. ata Colored Blate in enca mifet.y.’to |i,f j a 
year. Five cejla for tx®.

Vick’s Flower and Vegetable Garden, Er cents In caper 
cove:a; with elegant cloth covciw, ?:.®.

AH my pubtisatloxs are printed in English and German. 
Atarest, ' JAMES VICE. Retote. 5.7’.

iS-ii-Siew

■ nir^o - v rjra r, 1 z 1 r. . I 

. &>^ethipgreeued by evety person, tick cr well, tails ' ; 
rac-.rumest, w»ten used accordiag to eirectic-ng, will do™

7 1 i any known method, f^ ergons wteEing to produce fas mugaefe elcen ©re”"- । 
velo^cmrvoyancy, sen, with tho aid of this iEsSiint J 

‘.-?c’!v£ al)m to use tte latent power all are i 
j1-’1®®^ i'hu. it-ose wtaag a cniet, paaive state, > 

' « ?®fe rc- °> ’-^^ acd bs^ wS ~t£ b ®s r
fcb’ A 2cs far more nowervstaaf- ‘
re..re h’sis rejef, tiaa any ctec? racana evei’ need. It 
—.^pGC- if fi^P --4’^° those who labor either cic-nta”"’ 
®-q^t^y ft tail do more to relieve a treed, cver- 

5;^£Dt= ?taE sii tbe opiates ever e:ecc. Pereras 
rireJi”40?-“3E: totafiche, loss of sleep.- aertresscst, 

“^ himirta diseases, will fita it worth • 
fj°te ~?'ltaa.i tae panaceas is tho World.'from'tte-feet ’ I 
RSS^. W?sct'-^’JSM^ Sb the .system,-ata'
^r’^zJ®,-^.^® arising from rcreoiis . I

G-ioetious witu each Hietturaeat. At is ’
- SBCtr.®e Dollgr and We Csis.’ f
S lOfS-!18r 6PDfce ®^ States and Canada on re- . I 
cs.pt c-f price. • Address, . ।

DR. F. L.H. VALLIS;;
■ . wire (ff/Banner of 1^^^ ' .

; Ite presenting his. qlaitai. toiftietcqflera of fofe Joem? Atarif 
Wil..s would toy font he tag tea over twenty ycrere rep ret- 3 
cnecosa; ' . . " ■ i

Psychometric Diagnotor -of Disease ' 1
Trie IcC-aeaccs csfiftoliirs the Irie U;?, J. H, Cotas’t, o the 
.Fan^dfZfy&ipronSuhi^fe^ •

Clairvoyant second to sone’in-the United I
7 .State, - ' ?7^.'re- .

- Dr. Willis wbbfoeS citeumte. ■BtfeiriHAhnpwI^gBT^ 71 
keen null tsatcHsg clairvoyance, ata : aMah by Mo to 1 I 
rivalled I
Powers in Diagnosing' from Hair or Handwriting, I 

. he claims special sEltt la treating rifiilK^^^^ recta and' ;
nerrott!} c-jcieE, CancGid, Gcrofula in nil its fGyxs»T’EpHei;^ 
ParalyErz?, :ir.P_ c:i the sea! delte and CGmpZicstcrl diseases 
efbotiuexes.’ ' ■ ‘ i

■ j®?; W^ #£FWte<V’’^ '.wwoss parties'.#(}'■■■ }

Newspapers and Magazines
For salf at the Office of tills Paper.

Banner of liglit. *
Spiritual Seiea&fa 
tittle Bduqact, 
Spiritual Magazine., 
Boston Investigate!’, 
Ilie Spiritualist anti Jownalhf

Psychological Science.

BeM

i®fc

‘8

“THE GESESIS AW ETHICS
St 1b a feet feet CM1&’ feta.i uptuifie, for tatEgatctMospleieiieES aiK efficiency, has no equal in the 

woritk’ Etex^isg known tbte^ ite howld forth® la to throat ata bronchial
:tub#. irmngtalBtttaEatomitatesystem of/teataetareTwoMtasofM 
M'ctasecf-iaeiciaa A y ? y a

“By Their Works Ye Shal Know Ttem”
| Roston Testimony. . j
■ WT-Rart Collier, 63 West Dedham St., Boston, Mass., writes, hbki date of Feb. 12, lfj «; “• I weMil here state. 1

I
 that fte daughter has used your Catarrh Remedy about four weeks with me. and considers hcree;. wcH.-ami I'iiave 1 

used it about six weeks raid .consider myself Mf^reu la answer to inquiry from a gentleman • hat I know per? ; 
eonally about your Cstarrh Reraedy. I have stated these facts to him, ‘thanking God I ever cct toK of T. ?. Childs’ ■

■ 'Catarrh Remedy,”’. . |

j. piling the incite®, teerlptton of theKeiieryajidilJustra- 
ta, ah given In tiie Wirth wnl style of the Author, who has - {

1 no c-tbcr apology te uiske for any imrir5v’iou?t!.atir.Rybe • 
[ fraud, than tint lie lias deme cis be*tta make ifocempr^ 
: rive, important ata Interatiiigtoal’clMeegof readers, Seine • 
. persons, not’aclsg favored with theuewilgld of the age,-will 

probably discredit Eta Spiritual authority. If so, that will not 
detrartfrcmihemerite-bfthoworkiforaK those who shall 
fcelinterest fo.pertue It, wilLini that everything therein 
stated ia hated upon physical and moral facta and probaMU- : 
ties. In accordance, then, with the duties and engagements : 
by which I am bound, I respectfully submit if to the public j 
Slay it be productive cf Its great design, in dispersing from i 
the min h of mankind the dark clouds of superstitious errors 
—sack being the wish of the Spirits, and of the humble Indi
vidual who aubseilbes himself the Mkhum anb Authoh. I

< W WE.*’- - A
By .' idrew Jaeksun Davis.

■ ^-"For Bale^.whoieBaie 'snil-tetaft, W ftC’ilE&teio-PiMijfc
k-skcss. Pbcui£IL6 Hou: z, Cite.—--

My Daughter is Cured.
■ Riv. T. P. tesas-^.'Jt' S’ r; I should have written to you long ago, to let you know waat a trat medicine 

year “Catarrh Specific"’ is. My daaghte, is cured. L, P. JAMES.
CMBOr.ciw.Ky. '

Late Testimonials^
. Dr.1?. P. Cmiss-ifs;’ Sir; I. am happy to inform you that your medicines have acted beyond my most san

guine expectations’. Your inhalin'* instruments anil Balms have afforded me great comfort. In faet, they have ac- - — .... . —-, tr in ten days’time I; compliehcd wonders in my case. When I commenced thes? use, I was almost totally deaf. 
i could hear tolerably well, and my touting is constant! v improving. I am very truly your friend.

Grat Him,Texas, Dee. Jt. 1676. - JOHN H. WALLACE.Grat Hili, Texas, Dee. i!. 1676.

Mr. Satee, of Meativiile. Va., cays’, io a -reseat letter. "I Would not take a SuiueaEd dollars for the’ benefit I have 
derived from Jconr Specific.” .

From the Chaneellor of-the 'I'Hirersitif Of Nebraska, '
hit. T. P, Cbkbs—Hear Ser;r I think ybu have the true’theory and practice for the cure of Nasal CaterrtosEis 

also for the treatment of the respiratory organs. My threat is now eo well restored that I lecture daily witliout 
difficulty, aud I ted no difficulty whatever in preaching. You are at foil liberty to use my name for the Benefit ot

: others. Yours very truly. . ' EDMON B. FAIRFIELD D.D.. LL.D.
1 . Li’scols, Jan. 17-i6<7. • . , .

r

CO1TEST8.
Dedication: Preface: Introduction—The Medium's Spiritual 
Experience; Cmifewloti of Saul of- Tarsus; Early History of 
Jesus; Saul declares bis mind to Judas; John the Baptist at 
Home; Home of tariu-Martha and Mar ; Jose and Mary’s 

S Declaration in the Garden; John baptizes In the Jordan; Saul 
j in bis chamber—The Conspiracy; judas and Cosbl; Saul and 
; the Sybil; Jesus InJiIaGrotto—The Dream; Jesus at Nazareth:

■Bethsalda, the home of Simon or Peter; Plain of Genezareth 
—Jesus addresses the multitude; Saul and Judas—The work
ing of the plot; Feast of Ute Passover—Jesus addresses the 
people; Calaphas, Gamaliel and Saul; Pool of Bethsalda— 
Jesus teaches and heals the afflicted; The Beautiful Gate- 
Jesus discourses on the Sabbath; Jesus and the Samaritan 
woman—Interview with John; Tlie Spirit Saul gives a general 
view ofthe travels of Jesus, hls followers, hfa works, charac
ter and public estimation: The resuscitation of Lazarus; Jesus 

: discourses with the Doctor of law on Marriage; Jesus dis- 
| courses witbNicodemus; Jesus defendatho woman charged 
i with adultery: Jesus portrays the Scribes and Pharisees: 
5 Scene at the Palace of the Sanhedrim: The assembling of 

Jesusand hls followers: The entrance of Jesus and hls follow
ers Into Jerusalem; Tbe Banquet and Betrayal of Jesus; 
Jesus and Mary In the Garden of Gethsemane; Chamber of 
Gezlth—Jesus accused; Jesus before Pilate and Herod Pro
cession to Golgotha; The lost Bracelet found: Herod add the 
Sybil—Astounding revelations; Saul and Judas—Tlie reward 
of the Traitor; The last communication ofthe Spirit Saul to 
the Medium. , i

This bools is one ofthe most intensely-thrilling 
works ever published.- It has always been read 

with unabated interest by every person who has 
taken it up. There is not & dry sentence in the 
whole three hundred and fifty-six pages. The' ab
sorbing interest created bv the first few pages is 
evenly sustained to the last line. , *

TIIE SPIRITUAL HARP.
I THENEWMVSlCBeOK,
I For the Choir, Congregation', and Social Circle.

I
OwroEC-thiniof it? poetry, te-I tkrce-^carters of its reuse 
are original. Semi’ or Amcriea’O'tuott gatetl and popular 
musicians Lave written expressly for it.
Tire SpicnTAL Hah? is a work of over- three M&S'l psg- 

l es, eumiriring songs, <ic?S, anti quartette.", with piano, organ, 
? or moWileoa accvrapinlment.
I - Single copyi S*. FuifgHt,«3, postage X4c.

■reA-V-rhiped edition of the Spieitva,, Hasp, contains one 
hundred and four pages", price |I.W; postage e cents, 

’.‘For tilt, wholesale and retail, by tiie EEUGio-Puttc- 
swiiKAtiPvasisBreo Hoke, Chicago.

l« used by tliousanil cf far mere, mechanics an! business men, 
whospeak in the highest terms ot its practical uHlity auAcon- 
centence. Its wonderful simplicity enables even the most il
literate to calculate with absolute accuracy and speed; while 
Its ortoinal and rapid mcti’.oils delight ted lieneat the most- 
scholarly. Itscntire:ynciosiHftnioftaEes*Ii<Jws,«f a glance, 
the correct value cf ad kinds cf grain, stock, hay., coal, lum
ber sud merchandise, of anv quantity and at any price ;ti:e 
interest on anv sum. for any ttme, at any rate per cent; mcae- 
urement of lumber, legs, citterns,-granaries, wagon beds, corn - 
cribs; wages for hours, days, weeks ata months, etc. - It Is 
well and ncatlvgotten up, in pocket-book shape; Is accoin- 
nanied by a silicate rhte, diary, aud packet for fpapers. It is 
unquestionably the’most complete and prac-ieal Calculator 
ever published.  •

Cloth, ll.OQ; Morocco, S,ltoO; Dussia, gilded, #2.00.

•.•Fortale, wholesale and retail. By tbe Ezwcio-Pniw-
soHiicit 1‘vBLttriiSo House. Chicago.

have tren euta by bis lyetemofpvaetlco when all others had 
itaefo Seta for ei-recta wit:: it^retira red terere. 'All let- 
teramuBt contain sfbturn postage stamp. J~ 23-16-25-15 

Would You Kno w Yourself
CJSKLT WITH A. B. SEVERASCl, TBXXKL-rsaiffl

? Psychometrist and Clairvoyant.
Come In person, orseti'I by ‘letter a luck 01 your .hairTcr 

EaEd-writmg, or a photograph; be will give you a correct de- 
taea-ren of character fiuri tuftrirctloEs for Klf-lmprovo-’ 
rcert, oy tereng tare fi«u.tlee to cultivate ata what to re- 
ld^> Hiutg year prefeut physical, aette aud qHtug coa- 
tateE, giving post anti future evente. telling what kind of# 
nieq*Em you can develop into. If any. What basluea orpin- 

t .Md-t you arc best calculated for, to be auceeafu’. Ip life. Ad- 
; 1 .re-and coonaei In Vutineaa matter., alt;, advice In retereaoe 
1 to marriage-: lire adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 

y-mare In a proper condition for marriage; bint* and advice 
to tswc that are In unhappy married relationa, how to make 
1 -ieir ?s® *>1 kfe smoother. Further, will give an examination 
cf uiaeaaeB, ata correct dlagnoala. with a written prescription 
and testructicns for home treatment, which. If the patient* 
follow, wU Improve their health and condition every time, if 
it does not effect a cure.
SX AMO TBXAT8 DI8BAHXS lrAGNXTICAM,T aSSOIHIMnil

I Tzausi-Brief Delineation. *1.00. Full and Complete®#- 
Ilneat.on, feoi Dlagnoaia 'of Disease. *1.00. Dlignoali and 
Prescription, *3.00. Full and Complete Delineation with Di- 
sgr.cafe and Prescription, *5.00. Address A, B, Biwiurcx 
IJi^yilflBiSSJSfoMii’raulreereffji^.^^

Clairvoyant Healer.
“ I)R. IX P. KAYNER, ’ - ' 

The Weib&n.' and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
in whose practice during the last twenty-seven years cures of 
difficult cases have been made in nearly all parts of the Uni
ted State*, can now lie addressed tn care of P. O. Drawer 5®, 
Chicago, by those desiring clairvoyant examination* and ad-- 
Vice for the recovery of health. "

Letters should be written, if possible, by the patient, riving 
fail name, age and sex, with a email lock of hair handled 
only by them, and enclosed In a clean piece of paper.
.FEES:—For Examination and1 Written Instructions,......#3.00

Special remedies for Catarrh—Impurities of the Blood— 
Cancer, Female Diseases, etc-., etc-clurnlehed at reasonable 
rates when required.
I TEKSOKAL EXAMINATION,
Those desiring personal examinations can be aoeommwlatetl 

■ by making arrangements beforehand-at room 61 Merchant* 
Building, corner of LaSalle ana Washington sts„ Chicago.

Treatment by the month, furnishing all that Is required, at 
■reasonable’rate*. . ■ .

Elastic Trusses!, fer the cure 0! Hernia, applied, or te- 
nished by mail. ■ re .

THE PLANCHETTE

[From Corrcsiiondencc Journal ata Messenger, Cincinnati.]
Editors Journal and M-eftiiger.- . - „ ,

Mr. Childe has beempaBtor of. a church for over thirty year*, and, longbefcie his connection with t&uicine. was 
widely known in the Church for hi# piety, goodne^of heart, and power in tlie pulpit. Catarrh, itfite worst and 

, most offensive form, compelled him to give tip slcharge, after years of public speaking, and constant use of a 
voice always strong; After trying ail that medic: fxonld-do for him,-he finally, in despair, attempted his own cure, 
and, having considerable knowledge of medicine,’ ateded beyond hope, and relieved his own sufferings, enabling 
him to resume public speaking without difficulty. ■ - - . .

This .wonderftil cure became known at once, an
> good man was compelled to go into the manufacture 
s In answer to the wishes of his friends, Mr. Chillis co 

press, antk as his business increased, he pushed me
risers iii the country.

Mr.“ Childs was bMiegcdby others similarly afflicted, until the 
.ri af his medicine, by the number and frequency of these calls. 

_ , — conhpenceil making public his cure, through th^medium of the 
pushed more largely, until to-day he is one.of the most extensive adver*

To close the estate ofthe late proprietor, we will 
for thfe NEXT NINETY SAYS, sell this book of 
35.8 pages, 12mo, cloth, printed on heavy toned pa; 
per .and well bound; fbr ONE. DOLLAR,' postage 
'free,.
*#*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RthiGib- 
PniLOSOpniCAi Fcblisbing House, Chicago, Ill

WHAT IS SAID OF IT,

FROM THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
The'wonders of I’lanehette tee backed .by the statements of 

the most reliable people—statements which constitute stick a 
mass of evidence that wc should feel bound to* accept the tete 
stated, even though we had not witnessed them ourselves.

The following voluntary notice appeared in the Boston Congregationalist ot Jan. 31,1817:
, *s Tbe publishers of tbe Congrega'ltmaliet, with multitudes of other people, are sojnewbat suspicions of patent
medicine, as a rule; and when we received tbe large two-column advertisement that may be seen on another page, 
we a*, first oeelined its insertion; but on making Inquiry, we received such satisfactory replies, and one especially 

■ from a well-known Congregational pastor not for-from Bev. Mr. Childs’, the proprietor of the medicine, thatew 
withdrew our objections.” . . . .

The only Medical Advertisement Hint ewer appeared in the Illustrated Chris* 
tian Weekly.

■ -While not supposing that all cases of catarrh will lie cured by the prescription advertised, the publishers of 
tho Illustrated Cnrietlih 'Weekly, after diligent inquiry., tee reason to believe that it has In many cases proved 
effectual. ; - - .

The success that has attended the introduction of hi» “Catarrh Specific” is wonderful. Mr. Childe has nearly 
six thousand-patients scattered over the country, and thousands more he has cured permanently.—JI; ligUr.% Tel- 

■ eevmei Hagita. '
Mri Childs’ reputation and character secure him the confidence of his patromvwho arc assured that they are 

not dealing with a man that has a patent to sell, but a simple remedy.—CMellan, st. Lends. Mb.
His method is recommended by every practilioner 'to whose notice it has been brought. The cure is certain 

and scientific.—Mo’mfortf, CM&tgo . ' - 7
. Tbe Following Speaks tor Itselk' 5 ' -

Met GeorgeS BraueontGalWin, Tena.; ~ . . . , . .
Madame /—In October last we began Mr. Childs’ remedy, and we are nearly cured. I would advise yon to send 

for the-treatmint immediately, and u»e it juet as he directs. The whole, treatment is cosy and pffosonf. I have 
never seen Mr. Chi da and never heard of him until I saw his advertisement. 1 wrote to him and obtained hls 
remedy, I found Molta be an honorable gentleman, who docs just as he agrees, and his vestment will do just 
what be claims for itre V Mbst respectfully, B. F. iANDIS.

VnderdateofSeptember 81,1877,Mrs.W.D. Lincoln,of York,Neb., writes;
Dmr-iMr.’^My healthisfully restore#. Tbe horrid and loathsome diseaseIs allene. My lungs feel all right. 

I shall recommend your’InvRluawe treatment. I thank von many times for your kindness tons. I hope you will 
be blessed in jitaf effort to relieve the afflicted.' I would not be placed bask where I was last fall for no considera
tion. " . Very respectfully. , MRS. W.». UNCOLN.

. Mrs. Elizabeth Lee, of Concord, Ga., in a letter dated Nov, 4,1876, nyl, “I have never paid out money for my 
thing in all mH«e that has given me mA satisfoctfon as your medicines, . a

' , CONCLUSION.
Do not trifle with some cheap thing, which at best can afford but temporary relief, while the roots ofthe vile 

disease are left to strike deeper aud deeper. Be in eaneei and tnetfoagK or do noting/ Write, at once Md say' 
what paper you saw thia In. Circulars, price-lists and all nscemry information can be had by addressing* (with 
XV5 . ■ Rev.T, P. CHILDS, Troy, O.

THE GOSPEL OF MATURE
BY SHERMAN & LYON,

Autkorsof". The Hollow Globe." .
Titis boSk-contains many startling ideas that are ealcttecu 

to dispel tlie mystificat'en and unravel the numerous difficul
ties by which thinking minds have been eqvfr.ned concern- ■ 
fug the great problemsof human existence. Tbe contents are . 
(livhled into ten different subjects, as follows: TlieS»ul ot 
Things: Intelligence: Int Ih-ct; Discords; ProgressioniJift 
tlreiTheb'elenceofDeath: The Confounding of SngW;
Spirit Abodes; spirit-Biography.' , ■

Cloth, *2,00. ” - . .For sale, wholesale and retail, by fee Rehghi-FMlosophies!
Publishing House, Chicago. ’ '

FROM THE BOSTON TRAVELER.
ThatPIr.nchetteisfultofva&iriesthcreiBnoqtieetlGnofdoubt; 

withMMo it Is a? stubborn as Mr. Maloney’s pig, -with others it 
is docile and quick to answer questions. Interpret the thoughts 
oflookers-oa.andnoton’ytellofpist occurrences unknown 
to tlie operatorfibntwlll also give the note of warning for tha 
future. ’Al! In all, Blanchette Is a wonderful institution, full 
of fun, puzzle and mystery, and a pleasant companion In the .. 
house. Have Blanchette tn the family, by all means, if you 
desire a novel amusement. ■

FROM THE BOSTON JOI-REAL OF CHEMISTRY.
Usually, when two or more persons fest'thclr fingers lightly 

upon the Instrument, after a little while it begins’to move, 
and, by plating a sheet of paper beneath the pencil, it will 
write’ sentences and answer questions, and move about upon 
the paper. The anawersto questions are written out with great 
rapidity; and, as dates are given and incidents ted clreuin- 
stances related, entirely independent ofthe knowledge orthose 
operating the Instrument, it nas become a puzzle and a won- - 
der to thousands. »

ANCIENT SEX WORSHIP. '
A curious and Remarkable Work, containing the Traces 

of Ancient Myths in the Religions of To-Day.'
A curious, learned and painfully suggestive book. It is evi

dent that especial pains Is taken to deal delicately with the 
subjeet.—Chicago Journal. . . _

Another'curious and remarkable work. It gives, most lu- 
cldlv, the origin ofthe symbol of the cross, founded, as it was, 
ia the ancient worship ofthe masculine sexual organs. It Is 
not perhaps. Just suited'to Juvenile minds, but to the mature, 
studious and curious, it will prove of great interest;—The Truth 

■ Seeker.' ' ■ '
70 pp.« AS illustrations, 12mo., paper, 50 cents.

■ •.•For eale, wholesale and retail! by the Riuaw-Pniw 
eoriiicAT. 1' cBMsuisa Ho use, Chicago,

The Planeliette Is made of Sue. polished wl with metallic 
centegrapj; wheel?, and is farnl-ued complete, in a handsome 
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to abuse “Isis Unveiled." My publisher
i | Will wUDldV^ AVtfL UIHHU gltill UUUgiiViyi^

3tC,a™;H i;^ «.a.l some or thu | * »* “ S'lSTlftK

o perform a religious act, the pattern proclaimed ourselves 
'hieh shall not have been approved by ourselves up^asinfaof w]

.uectioh with a leadership of Spiritualism. 
I have the report of her remarks before me, 
and find that she neither proposed Col. Ol
cott to American Spiritualists as a leader,

“Sclavonic Theosophy a. American Spirit
ualism,” is the musky rosejn an odoriferous 
bouquet. Its pungent fragrance would give 
the nose-bleed to a sensitive whose olfac-

when the fourth edition is ready to go to 
press. That the fossilized reviewers of the 
•Trtfame and Popular Sclent Monthly— 
both admitted advocates of ’ materialistic.

to this emergency.’"
“Ffoin the sublime, to the ridiculous,

represents. - - -
The |Mtext.for two columns of abuse—

The<cry for leadership, I repeat,’comes 
chiefly from such as have undergone the 
discipline of some sect, and who seem una
ble to " ” ‘ ’ ”

.points it is Miss K., for the charge against 
her from beginning to end -is simply an un
mitigated falsehood. Miss K. merely ex- 

’ pressed the personal opinion that a certain

As Wielded by tlie fiwut Russian The 
osophitt.

nor said that he had .wanted “leadership,” 
ided

‘ <5.>nUnued from Hut i‘«e. ’■

™f mvfon<Hi nn«.w^ Nor was 1 at an surpnseu mat: me (to actually occur. Among me many
-^mus-ju- IVsmokedI critic of tho N.Y.jSto permitted himself ; tive manifestations.are the following

I matter for its columns than such material- 
; istic abuse as the present “Fort Leaven- 
i worth” criticism!

: WWJIONAL SPIRITUALISM*. “ ; 
Beim; ShbtL Sunday Exercises for Splinted

tones would withstand the perfume of a 
garden full of the Malayan flower-queen— 
the tuberose; and yet, my tough, pug-Moi 
gdian nose, which Has smelled carrion in. all.

; < ; ';?.:-^ Novelist.-. \cU .

’ NUMBER TWO.

THE KWri

impossible, things called spiritual, which

believe, there is a religious significance in 
Spiritualism,- let us, by soliciting all good 
and holy influences, seek to find it .out.

of immortality, independently of tins inftw 
ence from the Divine Existence.

ADDRESS.
Eternal Mind, all that is-good'and true is 

, from thee. What is evil and false has no

and to. be tolerant of utmost freedom of I 
thought, is belter for us than any religion ( 
can possibly be? Shall we never be con- ( 
vineed that we are not to be herded tegelh- j 
er, and driven like cattle by spiritual guides * 
for some (tod’s sake, into the <->jmmon fold j 
of a religious organization ? ;

It may he objected that we need to act in • 
conceit iu order to oppose with effect the I 
despotic tendencies of the popular religion;! 
and .therefore we require acknowledged 
leaders.

iGiiiii’iis upon Col. Olcott and'myself, that 
have appeared in the Journal. Some have 
amused me, others I have passed by unread; 
bat 1 was quite unprepared for the good 
fortune that lav in store for me in the em
bryo of the paper* Of Feb. 16th. The “Pre
test’5 of Mr. IV. Emmelte.Coleman, entitled

_______  Concerning the battle for the evidences of
One chief aim of the writer seems .to be these great truths, the eminent naturalist, 

le »4 IF VitB*«**v' ^'^^ ' j I^L Jy^lS9l2* J justly, remarked; “ It will have to
will doubtless feel under great obligations he fought on the field of physical, and not 
. .. ----- on that of metaphysical science.”

The' signs of this are fast multiplying 
around us: the principal signs are in the

The truths of Spiritualism as against- the 
i 'dogmas of the seels, are like hot steam up- 
: on snowflakes. No organization by Spirit- 
- ualists is needed beyond temporary combi- • 
i nations to publish books, to supportebmpe- 
■ tent journals and speakers, ahd honest me- 
i diumk ^ All organization that succeeds in 
I going beyond-these palpable aims will end 
I in establishing societies to keep alive faith 

in creeds- that can never be verified, to rear 
spiritual despots to live off the societies, 
and to create spurious and frivolous duties • 
not called for by the realities of life. Why 
not leave such magnificent labors for th© 
churches? ■ . - . A /

Tk.e spirituarmoyemeut lias no demand 
for organization, except in the way of .an 
activo^propagandism of the knowledge of 
its phenomena through good media,leetures 
and the press; and, as hitherto, they will | 

. continue to be its leaders, who can utter the ! 
most comprehensive truths with the great-. 

I est’ clearness, and the least desire for the : 
j gratification of their personal vanity; > Tlie 
' fiSSBiS S^’jffiS^jSSiiB^ffS 

. e~.3vraecio.itiG.^.ux..naleiouttOi...ia&t,....ic.. address before the B. N. A. of Spiritualists,
Shis call for spiritual leadership.is for , mentioned,Colonel Olcott’s name in eon-

the most part loudest with .those who de
sire to Christianize Spiritualism. To Chris-, 

1 tianize Spiritualism is a .hopeless task. The 
world is fast learning that the worship of-
Jesus is by no means the supreme duty of _ „_ ________ __ .^.^.
naan; that, in fact, it is unsafe to worship wanted it now, or could ever be persuai 
any person with whom one cannot directly ‘ ■

■ and intelligibly communicate. The person 
j. of Jesus; or, if one prefer, of the Christ, is 
k so multiplied in the distorting- mirrors of 

tradition, that there are more varieties of
? Christ now adored in Europe and America J 
i than there are varities of pigeons in Dr. 
; Darwin’s dove-cotes. Paul advised bis little 
- church at Rome, more than eighteen hun- 
£ dred years ago, neither to ascend to ’heaven 
/' nor to descend to Hades in search of Christ, 
; because all of him that was worth having 
j ' lay hidden in the heart of the worshiper. 

4 But what would he say if he were incar 
I . nate in our time, when so many samples ot 
; ■ that personage" are on exhibition, every one 
i calling for obedience and worship through 
‘ 'the “spiritual leaders” Who are styled his 
j- embassadors?. Religious unity can never 
t • come through the worship of a being with 
L whom there can be no direst communiea-

;&n by all the adorers. It wiT be time 
■ enough' to Christianize Spiritualism when 

| out of our superabundant assortment of
Christa, some competent person shall appear 

’. to select, by infallible works, that one -des- 
i tined for supreme and exclusive worship. 

’ For my own pint, I shall assume a waiting 
।" attitude till that miracle he wrought. 11 
1 1 follow. Paul’s- advice; I choose: neither to,

exploro th§ heavens- nor to grope about in 
| Hades’ for fily Christ. I do not keep mwre-

ligfon on exhibition^ and I think I can » 
I neiwe with a leader in my Sp5ritaai!sm„Rc- 
i' tog neither iiielined to nave my thirkfog 
J done by another, nor upon others to impose

'oom aamireea advocates or maremmsHu 
science, and unsparingly contemptuous de- i 
nuneiafors of Spiritualism—should, without j 
either having read my book, brand it as ; 
Spiritualistic moonshine, was perfectly nat
ural. I should have thought that I had 
written mv first volume holding up mod
em science to public contempt for its un- 

I fair treatment of psychological phenomena 
’ to small purpose, if they had complimented 
i me. Nor was I at all surprised that the

wonderful supersensual facts which modern 
Spiritualism has brought to our knowledge.

Since the year 181" the' manifestations of 
spirit existence and of the power of unseen 
intelligences over matter, have been increas-’ 
ing in number and in power.

Few intelligent persons who have patient
ly and persistently investigated' the phe
nomena, undeterred bv frauds,'failures and 
disappointments, have escaped the convic
tion tliatAhe essential phenomena claimed 
do actually occur. Among the many objec-

INVOCATION.
Now to thee, tho universal Parent—to 

thee and the delegated angels who do thy 
bidding,--we .commend our spirits and the 
care of our earthly lives. Protect us from 
all bad misleading influences; bless and 

.guide our beloved; may we all live in this 
world aright,and, through faith in thee and. 
our immortality, may we be fitted for the 
transition of death. Amen.

j Catarrh and Rev. T. 1*. Childs. . |
B is now nearly eight years since Mr. ; 

Childs first ma<le public his Catarrh Cure. ■- 
It was in a small modest announcement to : 
the effect that Catarrh was a curable disease. * 
From these beginnings he has grown to be 

i one of the largest advertisers in the country. 
I The large two-column advertisement in 
l.this issue contains matter which will he 
; found interesting to all who are in any way - 
■ afflicted with Catarrh.
i Dr. T. P. Childs ghes a very strong de- ; 

seription of the disease. The number and ' 
character of the certificates, as well, as the {- 
favorable notices from well-known publish
ers. who have carefully examined the sub
ject, must dispel every doubt in regard to 
the reliability of Mr. Childs." Patients will 
feel that they, are not-dealing with a quack, . ;

; but with a man who only seeks to relieve the •

_. ■ Independent rap? and movements; the 
traved his ignorance of tlie contents of my = intelligent playing of musical instruments 
’____ ’ ' ” ■ ' by unseen agents; independent writing on

slates or on paper under conditions render
ing fraud impossible.

The presentation of faces, hands, feet, 
arms, etc., which move and give evidence of 
life and intelligence, but are not attached to. 
any visible body. . .

The presentation of fully developed hu
man forms, often clothed in white flowing 
garments; the gradual developments of such 
forms out of seeming vacuity, and their dis
appearance; in an open room when both the 
medium and the sitters are visible to one

book by terming me a “Spiritualist.5’ „ But 
.1 am sorry Jhat a critic like Mr, Colemanj 
who professes to speak for the Spiritualists 
and against the, materialists, should, range 
himself by the* side of the flunkeys of the 
latter,..when at least twenty of the .first 
critics of Europe and America, not Spiritu
alists,'but well read scholars, should have 
praised it even more unstintedly than he 
has bespattered it. If such men'as the 
author of “The Great Dionysiak Myth” and

says the'French proverb, “there is but a 
single step.” From sparkling wit to dull 
absurdity, there is- no,more. Au attack, to 
be effective, must have ah antagonist to 
strike, for to kick against something that 
exists only in one’s imagination, wrenches 
man or beast, Don Qi&otto' fighting the 
“air-drawn” fogs, in his windmill, stands 
forever the laughing-stock of all genera
tions, and the type of a certain class of dis- < 
plants,that,'for the moment Mr. Coleman !

thought I would never see, says the design 
of my hook is “simply, coliossal,” and that 
tlie book “is really a marvelous production” 
and has. his “entire concurrence” in its views 
about: “(1) The wisdom of the ancient 
sages;.(2) The folly of. the merely material 
philosopher (the Emmette Colemans, Hux
leysaha Tyndalls)': (3) The doctrine of Nir- 
vaha; (4) Archaic monotheism;” etc.; and 
when the London Public Opinion calls it 
“one of the most extraordinary works.-of

to take it. • “It is seriously proposed,5’ says 
Mr. Coleman, “by our transatlantic sister. 
Miss Kislingbury, * * that'Americap Spir
itualists should select as their guardian 
guided * Col. M. S. Olcott!I” If anyone 
is entitled to this wealth of exclamation

the Nineteenth Century,” in an elaborate 
criticism; and when Alfred R. Wallace 

.says,-“I am amazed at the vast amount of 
erudition displayed in the chapters, and the 
great interest of the topics on which they 
ti^at—your book will open up to many Spir
itualists a whole world of new ideas, and

.another. • \
independent speech, whether proceeding 

from visible forms or not; and the action of 
i visible forms in' wafldng, talking, singing, 

breathing, writing, appearing, anti disap
pearing.

These are but a few of the various and 
. jever multiplying phenomena that are known 

to takd place. . .
“ Even in Jhe most cloudless skies of

skepticism,” said the late Lord Brougham, 5 Wi»7 । ■■■■ ।
“ I see a rain-cloud, if it be no bigger than a ? ^' mA AiAA,. 
man’s, hand; it- is modern Spiritualism.” 810 IQ 81000 
The rain-cloud has been getting bigger as 
time goes on. • < ’ '

. “ I have both seen and heard,5’ says the 
celebrated mathematician, Prof. D^Morgany-fi 
“ in a manner which should make unbelief f

1 sufferings of his fellow-b.eings. Mr. Childs 
! is described as being a modest,- unassuming 

man, With no desir e to accumulate wealth., 
and no desire to be known otherwise than • r 

; as an honest, honorable man, in whom others
might surely confide; his only ambition be- । 
ing, apparently, to give his patrons the full 
value of their money, and to treat-all as he 
would be treated. With this honorable prin
ciple as the foundation of his business, he 
can not but be a great success. We would 
call our readers’ especial attention to the 
advertisement- of Mr. Childs, and request- ‘ 
their careful perusal of thefaets as setforth.

Invested In Wall St.-Stocks ntakeg
' fortunes -every month. Book sea 

flea explaining everything.
Address BAXTER & CO., BaMffi 17 Wail Street, New Tciis.
2.3.11-25-13 • . '

cannot fail to be- of the greatest value in ; impossible, things called spiritual, which 
the inquiry which is now beipg ao earnestly | cannot be taken by a rational, being to becarried on,2’ Mr. Coleman x>eap« ««^«<>^ iv, < a—uu „^„™?„^„«—^;m«„,t.„» —plCMC1iL.uD pcx^u vpw^iwva^^. ,v^capable of explanation by

gentleman for whom she had a deserred I- the som light of . one wmi abuses roi the uence, or mistake. .. “S? . • . > »« . . . . • . ■ w»ofa ortlrn nr nhiioirnv i firAmnrAli Jr irnida??. MUoorniADOn nfr eno

rSffi^R^
friendship, would have been capable, at one 
time, of acting as a leader. This was her 
private opinion, to which she had as good a 
right-as either of her defamers—who, in a 
_cowar<Uyway,tryto use-Col. Olcott and-my
self as sticks to break her head with—have
to their opinions. It may or may not have 
been warranted by the facts—that is. imma
terial. The main point is, that Miss K. has. 
not said one word that gives the slightest 
pretext, for Mr. Coleman attacking her on 
this-question of leadership. And yet, I am 
not surprised, at his course; for this brave, 
noble-hearted, truthful and spotless lady
occupies too impregnable a position to be 
assailed, except bv indirection. Some one 
had to pay for-her plain speaking about 
American Spiritualism.. What better scape? 
.goat -than Olcott and Blayateky, the twin | 
“theosophical gorgons!” ' ;

What a' hullabaloo -is raised, to be sure,
. about Spiritualists declining to follow our 
“leadership.” -In my “Buddhistico-Tartaric” 

; ignorance, I have always supposed that 
something must be offered before it can 
either be indignantly spurned or even re
spectfully declined. Have 'we offered to 
lead Spiritualist's by the nose or other por
tions of^their anatomy? Have -we ever 

uvcS as-“teachers,” or set
_ infallible “guides?" Let 

some little coterie of Christian believers, the hundreds bf unanswered letters that we 
have received fromJSpiritnalists, be our wit
ness. Let us even include two letters from 
Mr. W. Emmette Coleman, Fort Leaven-

This demand is based on an entire miscon- 
. ception of - the nature of the movement 
called Spiritualism. This movement is not 
a religion, but a simple clearing of the 
ground for evolution in human experi
ence of such facts as shall satisfy the long
ings of the religious instinctwithout enslav
ing th'o mind. And every mind is enslaved

j that holds any doctrines or opinions under 
I the pressures of an authority which the- 

soul dares not question. There will be no 
such doctrines put forward or. maintained 
as soon as the supersensual world is reeog- 

,nized not-to be supernatural. Spiritualism
is de-styjernaturalizi^ if I may use the ex
pression, the entire domain of the invisible 
and the supersensual; and it no more needs' 
acknowledged leaders for this work, than 
the development of arts aud industries 
from the sciences of chemistry and geology, 
requires leaders. As Spiritualists, we are 
a body of pioneer explorers in realms of un
exampled promise; and we cannot ^ford to 

J follow Any guide who pretendsT'like an 
apostle, of the old. faith, to know the only 
right way,' and. to be empowered to compel.

; others to follow liis signal flag. The most 
humble of us in this exploration may 
stumble upon mines which the most capa
ble may miss. Let each seek for himself, ; 
and boldly proclaim what he .thinks he 
has -found. Time only, can reveal whether 
his discovery is to be regarded as an endur
ing treasure.. Religion must no longer be 

■ allowed- to ■ lay the free expression'of 
thought under ban; and leaders whose only 
function it is to preserve intact old dogmas 
declared by religion'too sacred to be ques
tioned, or to-declare what shall or shall not
be believed, are not needed in our ranks. 
Spiritudllsnrhas neither doctrines nor facts 
to be received by authority. AU of its 
claims that cannob stand theordeal of free 
inquiry, should be suffered to fail. ■

Mr. Editor, I thank you for your timely 
words on this subject fn the Journal of 
Jan. 26th';• and to the few utterances in the - 
same, strainj which have: bgen, given 
through your paper, I beg to add‘another.

: :..''.W#htogton,D^ ■ \ D.‘Lyman.:-

Mre. Frances H. Burnett, the author of 
“ That ’. Lass O’Eowrie’s,” is a graceful, 
agreeable, low-voiced- woman, about thirty 
years old.' She is ah industrious and do- 
mestMLperson, of -whom her husband save 
enthusiastically, “She can do anything.” S&e 
has.nearly completed a story called “Ha
worth’s” and when this is finished she in
tends to writes thoroughly American story. 
The plot, it is said, came to her thus: She 
was sitting one day in her little room^rit- 

- ing, when, like a flash, as powerfully and 
vividly as if it had been a real living erea- • 
tore, the leading character of a new story 
stood before her mind’s eye. It was' a sud
den inspiration, and made such an impres
sion on her that she immediately opened 
her note-book ’and made this’ entry: “10 
o’clock A, M., Jan. LM 1878. The first 
thought of my next book has been born. I 
was not thinking of it'; it came of itself, 
as if a living creature had suddenly opened 
the door and stood silent before me.’- She 
probably is a medium, and the spirits com
menced their work aa designated.

w ii UvuvCj vl UiiilVUiQvi

mere sake of abusing. J Cromwell F. Varley, Electrician of-the
What a curious psychological power 11 Atlantic' Submarine Cable Company, says: 

. T ~ “That spiritual phenomena exist, any man
of common sense can prove for himself by 
experiment.”-

■ Yes, Varley and the -rest are right, Bui 
patience and persistency are the price we ’ 
must pay for the truth. Is not the attains 
ment worth all the trouble?

On the decision whether, most men may 
say Ay or Wo to the question, “ When a man 
dieth, shall he-’Iive again?” will depend, in

must have! Ail the Journal Writers,from 
the talented editer down to Mr. Coleman, 
pretend to account for the blind devotion of 
Colonel' Olcott for Theosophy, the oyer-par
tial panegyric of Miss Kislingbury, the 
friendly recantation of Dr. G. Bloede, and 
the surprisingly vigorous defense of myself 
by Mr.'C. Sotheran, and other recent events, 
on the ground of my having psychologized 
them all into the passive servitude of hood- __________________ov...._
winked dupes! I can only say that such ; yet undreamed-of measure; the moral eoa- 
psychology is next door to miracle. That 1 flition of coming generations. And if, as we 
could influence men and women of such ae- ’ “ " *
knowledged independence of character and 
intellectual capacity, would bent least more 
than any of your lecturing mesmerizersnr 
“spirit controls” have.been able to accom- 
aiisL Do you not see, my noble ehemies,’ 
the logical consequences of "such a doctrine?
Admit that I can do that, and you admit 
the reality of magic, and my powers’ as an 
adept. I* never claimed that magic was 
anything hut psychology practically applied. 
That one of your mesmerizes can make a 
cabbage appear a rose, is only a lower form 
•of the power vou all endow me with. .You 
give an old woman—whether forty,‘fifty, 
sixty, or ninety years old (some swear I am 
the latter, some the former), it matters not; 
an old woman ’whose “Kalmuco-Buddhisto-

worth, Kansas, calling attention to his pub
lished articles of “Jan. 13,2b, 27, and Feb. 3 
(four papers),” inviting controversy. He 
says, in his communication of Jan. 23,1877, 
to CoL Olcott,’ “I am in search of‘.truth”— 
therefore he has not all the truth. He ask's- 
him to answer certain “interrogatories”— 
therefore, our opinions are admitted to have 
some weight*. He says: “ThisUddress”—the 
one he wants us to, read and express our 
opinion upon—“was delivered some time 
since ; if .of more recent -date; I’ (he) might 
modifysomewhat.’’

Now, Olcott’s “People -from the Other 
World5’ was published January, 1875; Mr. 
Coleman’s letter to the Colonel was written 

.in January, 1877; and his present “protest” 
to the Journal appeared February,-1878. 
It puzzles me to know how a man “iwarck 
of truth” could lower himself so far as to 
hunt for it in the coat-pockets of an author 
whose work is “clearly demonstrative of the 
utterly unscientific character-of-his re.-, 
searches, full of exaggerations, inaccuracies, 
marvelous statements recorded at second
hand without the slightest confirmation, 
lackadaisical sentimentalities,, egotistical 

iThodomontade and grammatical inelegan- 
cies and solecisms?’ To -go to a man for 
“truth,” who is characterized by “the most 
fervid imagination and brilliant powers of 
invention,” according to Mr. Emmette Cole
man',- shows Mr. Coleman in a sorry light 

.indeed! His only ..excuse can be that in 
January, 1877, when, he invited Colonel 01- 
cott to discuss with hini—despite the fact 
that the Theosophical Society'had-beeh es
tablished in 1875, and all our “heresies’’- 
were already in print—his estimation of his 
intellectual powers was different from what 
it is now, that .Mn Coleman’s “address” has 

, been left two years unread and unnoticed! 
Does this look like oiir offering ourselves 
as leaders F We address the great body of 
intelligent American Spiritualists. They 
have as much a right to- their opinions as 
we to ours; they have.no more right than 
we to falsely state the positions of .their 
antagonists.. But their wpuld-be champion, 
Mr. Coleman, for the sake of having an ex
cuse to abuse me, pretends to quote (see col
umn 2, paragraph 1) from something 1 have 
published, a whole sentence that Idefy him 
to prove I ever made use of. This is down
right literary fraud and dishonesty. A man 
who is in “search of truth” does not' usually 
employ a falsehood, as a weapon.

Good friends, whose inquiries we have 
occasionally hut rarely answered, bear us 
witness that we have, always disclaimed 

- any tiling like “leadership;’’ that we have 
invariablyreferred you to the same stand- 

. ard authors whom we have read, the same 
old philosophers which we have studied. 
We call on you to testify <that we .have re
pudiated dogmas and dogpiatists, whether 
living men or disembodied spirits. As op
posed to materialists, theosophists are Spir
itualists, but it would be as absurd for us to 
claim the leadership of Spiritualism as for 
a Protestant priest to speak for the Romish 
Church, dr a Romish cardinal to lead the 
great body of Protestants, though both 
claim to be Christians! Recrimination, 
seems to be the life , anti soul of-American 
journalism, but I really thought that a 
aplritualtatle organ had more congenial

Tartaric features, even in youth, never 
made her appear pretty; a .woman, whose 
ungainly garb, uncouth manners ahd mas
culine habits are enough to frighten any 
bustled and corseted fine lady of fashionable 
'society out of her wits—you give such pow-. 
ers of fascination as to draw fine ladies and 
gentlemen, scholars and artists, doctors and 
clergymen, to her house by the scores, to 
not only talk philosophy with her, not 
merely to stare at her as though she were a 
monkey in red flannel breeches, as some of 
them do, but to honor her in many cases- 
with their fast find sincere friendship and 
grateful kindness! Psychology! If that is 
the name you give it, then, although I have 
never offered myself as a teacher, you had 
better come, my friends, and be taught at 
once the “trick” (gratis, for'unlike other 

- psychologizes, 1 never yet- took money for 
.teaching, anybody anything), so that here
after you may not be deceived- into recog
nizing as—-what Mr. Coleman so graphically 
calls “the sainted dead'of earth”-—those
pimpled-nosed and garlic-breathing beings 
who climb ladders through trap-doors and 
Carry tow wigs and . battered masks in the 
penetralia of their under-clothing.

' - II. P. Blavatsky,
' “ Tim maseulino-feminirie Sclavonic 

Theosoph, from Crim-Tartary”—
—a title which does more credit to Mr. 
Coleman’s vituperative ingenuity than to 
his literary accomplishments. -
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3 BEeiWKKst
What secret place, what distant star 

Is like; O God, to thine abode?
W by dwellest thou from us sg far ?

We yearn-for thee, thou hidden God!
Vain seekers! but we need not mourn, 

We need not stretch our weary wingo; - 
Thou meetest us where’er we turn, ’ 

Thou beamest, Lord, from all fair things, 
To us, vain searchers after God, 

To ids the Holy Ghost dotl>»ome: .
From, us thou hidesfc thy abode. 

But thou wilt make our souls thy home/
O Glory that no eye may bear I

Q Presence bright, dur soul’s sweet guest!
O farthest bff, O ever near!

Most hidden, and most manifest!
Be not afraid to pray; to pray is right;- 
Whate’er is good to wish, ask that of heaven, 

Though if be what thou ei^t not hope to 
' see; ... ■ , v

Pray to be perfect, though material leaven 
Forbid the spirit so on earth to be:

But, if for any wish thou darest hot pray;' 
Then pray to God to east that wish away.
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substantial existence, since it is antagonistic 
to thy holy will. Inspire us with a sense of 
thy instant- claims on our love* and trust., 
Overcome the resistance of bur apathy, our 
passions, and our doubts. Help us, O Heav
enly Parent, to recognize divine realities; to - 
rise to that height whence we can take in 
some faint conception of the grand fact of 
our immortality. Be .with us this day, win
ning us from evil, inciting us to good. Bless 
with all spiritual gifts those who, .are near 
and dear to us, we beseech thee; and lead 
them in the way of purity, cheerfulness, 
and truth; ’ . —

We bow before thee, O Infinite Presence, 
confessing our weakness, our ignorance, our. 
sins. May the sense of- our errors .check all

[The thinkers and seers. aAail the ages have 
Jieen lai$ under contribution in" this Series. Credit. 
Will be given in due time; but so distinction is 
here made between what is original and what is 
selected or compiled.- Neither is it to be under
stood that all that is printed under the above head 
is of necessity, endorsed by us.—Ed. Joubnal.1

‘ . DISCOURSE.'

Without thought we can make nojfnivance.
' Again. I askyour close attention.

’ Nothing can be regarded as a true cause 
of any given effects, which is plainly insuf
ficient to produce those effects.

- No singly material cause, no purely phys
ical unity can be conceived as capable of 
producing the phenomena of the universe, 
including the mind of man.
“ Throughout the universe all is contingent, 
’nothing is necessary, nothing a cause of

To explain the ^iuse of AH, therefore, we 
t must admit a cause which may be necessar
ily a cause of itself and of all things.

This Cause being, since it is necessary, it 
follows that Godds, for it is God.

Thft Motor Power of the inverse is^theO) 
the Divine Wilk

Every step that Science makes brings us 
nearer to the evidence of an Eternal Sub- 

■ stance, of which the phenomenal and the 
changing are but the transient robes.

But if God is, then may we reasonably in
fer that man has an immortal soul.

If’there is a spirit in the macrocosm, then 
is there a spirit tn th© microcosm.

But Spiritualism gives us the assurance

pride. Slay the sense of our moral and spir
itual needs impel us to look to thee, and to ■ 
keep our souls open to all good influences 
from thy .more advanced children, whether

• of the seen or the unseen world. Draw us • 
into harmony with thy infinite order. May' 
ye accept each day of ottr lives as a fresh 
gift of thy love. Sdve us from all unright
eous anger, from all jealousy, vain glory, 
avarice, .and mistrust. Make plain to us 
the path of duty; and may we feel that the 
best way to worship God is to do good unto 
all. Help us to lead pure and noble lives; 
and in death be our-consolation, our strength

• and our exultant hope. Amen.*

Nearer, my>God, to thee, nearer to thee, 
E’en though it be a cross that raiseth me;. 
Still all my song shall be, Nearer, my Gocs 

to thee, ' - ” . '
Nearer to-thee. ■ -

Though - like the wanderer, the sun gene 
, down, .

Darkness be over me, my rest a stone; -
Yet in my dreams I’d be, nearer, mv God. 

to thee, - '
. . Nearer Whee.'
There let the wayappearsteps unteheaven: 
All that thou send’Stto me, in mercy given;

, Angels to beckon me, nearer. my“ Gods to 
thee, ' ,

. , Nearer to thee.
Then with my waking thoughts bright with 

thy praise, . * .
Out of my stony griefs,.Bethel I’ll raise;
So by my woes to he nearer, my God, to 

thee.
-Nearer to thee.

Or if on joyful wing cleaving the sky. 
Sun, moon, and stars forgot, upwards I fly. 
Still all my song shall be, Nearer, mv God, 

to thee,
. Nearer to thee..
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